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The research area selected for this study was 
a 2.7 acre subalpine (10,900 feet) talus slope. Adja­
cent meadow areas totaled nearly an acre. Ecological 
studies included a line-transect plant survey to deter­
mine the percentage of total cover provided by each 
species. Of 71 plant species collected on a complete 
survey, 21 were eaten by pikas. Potential productivity 
of meadow areas adjacent to the talus was 1073.6 pounds 
(dry weight) of forage per acre. Fifty-five percent 
of the available forage was harvested by 15 pikas, 
averaging 34 .5 pounds per pika. On this basis the 
potential pika population was 27 animals, 12 more than 
the area supported.
Winter temperature measurements in the talus 
under the snow and in the overlying air layer indicated 
that a thermal overturn occurred in late January and 
persisted until late March. A downslope airflow under 
the snow contributed to supercooling conditions and 
effected the exchange of the upper air temperatures 
with those of the lower microclimates. Rock surface
temperatures were colder than overlying air and deep 
talus temperatures, possibly due to Balch Ventilation.
No advantage or disadvantage appeared to be conferred 
upon pikas whose haystacks were buried under snow. The 
maximum temperature for the year was 72°F. ; the lowest 
was -18°F. Peak snow depths occurred in February and
March.
Eighteen different mammals were pika associates, 
but only coyotes, foxes, martens, and weasels were 
potential predators. Thirty bird species were noted in 
pika habitat; eight of these were potential pika preda­
tors. Predation was considered insignificant, although 
juvenile pika remains occurred in coyote scats.
Individual pikas were tagged to facilitate 
ethological observations. An intensive study of pika 
interactions revealed that pair-bonding of adult males 
and females persisted only during the breeding season, 
with dispersal of the young resulting from the mutual 
intolerance that developed between adults and young 
soon after the latter became independent of parental 
care. Sibling young separated soon after emergence 
and displayed territorial behavior at this time. Bodily 
contact fighting was occasionally observed between 
adults and between juveniles. Juveniles exhibited 
vocal submissive behavior in response to adult aggres­
sion. Differences in juvenile and adult pelage
colorations suggested a criterion by which adults and 
juveniles could be censused in late summer. Two 
pelage molts were observed— summer and fall. Females 
molted last, suggesting a criterion for determining 
sex ratios among adults in late July.
A study of vocalization revealed six different 
calls. Some were analyzed electronically with sound- 
spectrographs. Tonal variation in vocalization among 
different geographic races of pikas was discussed.
The principal pika activity periods occurred in 
early morning and late afternoon daylight. Feeding 
and haying behaviors differed. Adult haying activity 
began in mid-June and continued late into the autumn.
The first juvenile haying was noted in late August.
Front Range pikas always stored forage under cover.
All pikas established observation stations. Chemical 
analyses of residual spring haystack material are 
presented in tabular form. Pikas probably derived 
necessary moisture from succulent food. Excessive 
drinking in captivity might have been caused by a con­
centrated diet and by displacement behavior. Circum­
stantial evidence for winter foraging was manifest in 
pika tracks, snow burrows, fecal droppings, and girdling 
of vegetation. An Actogram, showing percentages of 
time devoted to various activities, was drawn after 
observing one pika through one 15-hour day. Night
activity was thought to occur primarily at the hay­
stack sites. Pika home ranges overlapped. Territorial- 
ism was exhibited in many ways. Twelve points were 
suggested as evidence that pikas do not hibernate.
Studies of two captive pikas facilitated comparison of 
captive and wild behaviors. Coprophagy was discussed.
This abstract of about 6 00 words is approved as to 
form and content. I recommend its publication.
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FRONTISPIECE
The Colorado Pika 
( Ochotona princeps saxatilis Bangs, 1871)
INTRODUCTION
Description of the Pika
On the 13th of July, 18 20, three members of the 
Long Expedition to Colorado laboriously completed the 
first ascent of the 14,110 foot mountain that was later 
to be named Pike’ s Peak. This moment had climaxed a 
two-day climb from the base camp, which was located at 
the big springs that are now known as Manitou Springs. 
Before reaching the summit on the second day, the men 
were resting and eating dinner at a point just above 
timberline when they suddenly became aware of the 
presence of some strange little mammals. The leader 
of the climbing expedition, Dr. Edwin James, described 
the encounter as follows (as recorded in Thwaites,
1905, p. 18):
Here, as we were sitting at our dinner, we observed 
several small animals, nearly of the size of the 
common gray squirrel; but shorter, and more clumsily 
built. They were of a dark gray colour, inclining 
to brown, with a short thick head, and erect rounded 
ears. In habits and appearance, they resemble the 
prairie dog, and are believed to be a species of 
the same genus. The mouth of their burrow is 
usually placed under the projection of a rock; and 
near these the party afterwards saw several of the 
little animals watching their approach and uttering 
all the time a shrill note, somewhat like that of
2the ground squirrel. Several attempts were made
to procure a specimen of this animal, but always
without success, as we had no guns but such as 
carried a heavy ball.
To the best of my knowledge, this was the first descrip­
tion in North America by a white man of that most 
delightful of all mountain mammals, the pika (genus 
Ochotona) ♦ Dr. James' conclusion as to the identity 
of the mammal was in error, but his accurate descrip­
tion of the little mammal's behavior and habitat leave
no doubt as to its true identity.
Pikas have since been described in most of 
mountainous western North America, with their most 
eastern distribution being in the Rocky Mountains, and 
the limits of their southern distribution being in the 
mountains of northern New Mexico and the southern 
Sierra Nevada Range in California. Pika distribution 
extends north into the mountains of Canada and Alaska, 
but in northern British Columbia there is an area 
where pikas are not to be found, and this region 
separates the species Ochotona collaris in Alaska and 
the Yukon from the species 0. princeps to the south.
The species 0. collaris is considered to be monotypic, 
but the species 0. princeps has 35 geographic races 
(Hall, 1959), the largest of which is the Colorado pika 
(£• £• saxatilis Bangs), the subject of this study.
3The family Ochotonidae is believed to have had 
its origin in eastern Asia, and then spread eastward 
across the Bering Strait land bridge during the Pliocene 
Period. Pikas are also believed to have spanned the 
North American continent before the end of the Pleisto­
cene, and fossil pikas have been found from Cumberland 
Cave, Maryland (Gidley and Gazin, 1933).
The pika is alleged to have received its name in 
northeastern Siberia, where the natives of the Tingus 
tribe called it the "Peeka" (Howell, 1924). Other 
names for this mammal include the "piping hare ," "rock 
rabbit," and the "cony." The latter name is also 
applied to the English rabbit ( Oryctolagus sp.) and to 
the Syrian hyrax ( Procavia s p .) . Thus, to avoid confu­
sion, the name pika has been preferred for many years 
by its investigators.
Although pikas are found mostly in the alpine 
and subalpine regions in North America, their distri­
bution appears to depend more upon the climate and the 
suitability of the habitat than upon altitude. In one 
locality in Oregon pikas have been found almost at sea 
level. Horsfall (1925) found a colony 100 feet above 
the Columbia River at Multromah Falls, 30 miles upriver 
from Portland, Oregon. At the other extreme, however, 
Swan (1961) states that pikas have been found at
419,500 feet elevation in the Himalaya. Temperature is 
believed to be a limiting factor in their distribution, 
which probably explains why they became extinct in the 
Appalachian Mountains of eastern North America following 
the Pleistocene geologic period. It is thought to be
too warm for them there now.
Pikas are highly specialized in their habitat
requirements, and this is a major limiting factor in 
their distribution, even where the climate is suitable 
at all altitudes. Meadows and plains act as a barrier 
to mountain-dwelling pikas, and mountains are a barrier 
to plains-dwelling pikas, as in northern Asia.
The Colorado Pika
The Colorado pika was described from a collection 
of pikas taken from Mount Lincoln in the Park Range 
of Colorado in 1871 (Howell, 1924). It has a very 
large distribution, which extends northward to the 
Medicine Bow Range in Wyoming, southward to the Sangre 
de Cristo Mountains in New Mexico, and westward to the 
San Juan Mountains in southwestern Colorado and the 
La Sal Mountains in southeastern Utah. It intergrades 
with Ochotona princeps figginsi to the west, and with 
£. £. nigrescens and 0_. £. incana to the south (Howell, 
1924). In appearance, the Colorado pika resembles a
5very small cottontail rabbit, although it has short 
rounded ears and it lacks an external tail* The total 
length is approximately seven to eight inches and it 
weighs about one-half pound. The color varies according 
to the season of the year. From late fall until late 
spring it is more gray than brown, and in the summer and 
early fall it is a reddish brown. Pikas are very vocal, 
and their variety of calls are described in considerable 
detail in this paper. Pikas are also extremely agile 
on rocks, and the undersides of their feet are adapted 
for traction on any type of terrain surface, because of 
the presence of sharp claws, horny pads at the base of 
the claws, and an over-all furry covering (see Figures 43 
and 44).
Selection of the Study
Although a considerable amount of work has been 
done with pikas (Severaid, 1956, provides "over a 
thousand" references in his bibliography), this is, to 
the knowledge of the writer, 1he first major attempt at 
an intensified ethological (naturalistic field behavior) 
study of this animal. Only in recent years has the 
writer realized the extent to which background training 
in ethology is essential to a more complete understanding
6of animal ecology, and an attempt has been made through­
out this study to correlate ethology with ecology.
Three summers and two full winters were devoted 
to this field study. Winter studies have been lacking 
in the past for the obvious reason that winter condi­
tions render pika habitats remote and inaccessible.
My sustained winter studies were feasible only because 
the specialized vehicles and facilities of the Univer­
sity of Colorado, Institute of Arctic and Alpine 
Research were made available to me. Such studies 
could otherwise have been carried out only with consid­
erable hardship. Regional climatological studies have 
not been deliberately ignored in this study, but 
attention to this aspect of ecology would have merely 
duplicated the research of the Institute of Arctic and 
Alpine Research, which has been measuring the environ­
ment of various altitudinal zones in the Front Range 
since 19 52, and these data are available to all who are 
interested. Such data are not directly applicable to 
the microenvironment of the pika, however, and I have 
made special studies in the latter respect.
Pika habitats in the Front Range extend from 
well above timber line to deep into the subalpine zone. 
In other parts of the Rocky Mountains (for example, the 
Teton Mountains), pikas range down into the montane
7zone (69 00 feet) if  there is continuous habitat 
extending from the upper altitudes. I chose as my 
research area a talus slope that was located barely 
below timberline, where there would be protection 
from the electric storms that make the alpine regions 
of the Front Range so dangerous in summer. Also, I 
needed standing timber in which to build observation 
platforms over the talus slope. The additional 
advantage of having a "contained" pika population 
also influenced my selection of a research area, and 
this will be discussed in the text of this paper.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
I began this ecological and ethological study 
of the pika with preliminary observations of the 
selected area (p. Hi) in late summer of 1961. On 
the basis of these observations I concluded that 
there was an adequate pika population present, and 
that the area would lend itself to an extended study 
of as many years as might later be deemed necessary.
I also visited the study area a number of times during 
the winter of 1961—6 2 to assess the possibilities for 
a variety of studies to be conducted during subsequent 
winters. I began my sustained research in late spring 
of 1962.
Pikas are primarily, if not wholly, vegetarian 
in their food requirements. While they are occasionally 
observed to enter the forest and shrub growth, they are 
obviously dependent upon the meadows adjacent to the 
talus as the source of most of their fresh food and 
hay. Because of this, I thought it appropriate to 
determine the percentage of cover each species of 
plant maintained on the meadows. The survey technique 
decided upon was the line-transect method first used
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by Canfield (1941). The method was tested by Bauer 
(1943) and found to be highly satisfactory for a rapid 
and accurate determination of cover. Originally the 
technique was also used for the determination of plant 
densities and frequencies, but Woodin and Lindsey (1954) 
considered it poorly adapted for this purpose because 
the larger-crowned species tended to intercept the line.
Acting on the suggestion from others, that this 
survey might best be accomplished by someone who was 
totally unconnected with the project and who would 
therefore be less likely to inject bias into the 
findings, I secured the services of plant ecologist, 
David P. Murray, for this purpose. The technique 
used was simple and involved the placing of a series 
of 50-foot tape lines across the meadows, intercepting 
all visible plant communities. It  was unavoidable 
that the first line was somewhat subjectively placed, 
but because all additional lines were necessarily placed 
a standard distance from the first, any additional 
subjectivity was eliminated. Identification of plants 
was made at every inch along these lines, and from 
these data it was possible to compute the percent of 
total cover attributable to each plant species sampled 
(or how much area each species occupied on the meadows).
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An effort was made throughout the research 
project to collect a complete representation of plants 
that were available to the pikas, and this checklist 
was compared with the actual number of species 
encountered on the line-transect survey. This 
representative collection is on deposit in the Univer­
sity of Colorado Museum.
Perhaps the best technique for ascertaining the 
food habits of a diurnal herbivore is direct observa­
tion. Often the pikas fed only a few feet from the 
observation platforms, and this afforded me an opportu­
nity to directly observe their food habits. Sometimes 
it was necessary to use binoculars to identify plants 
they ate, but on many an occasion I had to descend 
from the platform and chase a pika from its food 
source in order to determine exactly what it had been 
eating.
In my original plans for this research project 
I had intended to do a comparative study of hay piles 
at various altitudes, but I decided against this when 
I learned that it would not be possible to collect 
a representative sample of all the plants that a pika 
harvests. However, to demonstrate that hay pile 
composition does vary with altitude, I made October
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collections of accessible pika hay piles at 12,200 feet 
elevation (alpine) and at 10,900 feet elevation (sub- 
alpine) .
Because the meadows adjacent to the talus were 
the most important source of forage for the pikas, I 
initiated a study in early summer of 196 3 to determine 
the potential productivity of the meadows in terms of 
pounds of hay produced on a dry weight basis during the 
growing season. To do this, I randomly distributed 
HO one-eighth square meter exclosures over the meadow 
areas. In September, at the end of the growing season,
I clipped the plant material within the exclosures, 
and then dried and weighed it in the laboratory. The 
potential productivity of the meadow areas was then 
calculat ed.
To determine the approximate degree to which 
the vegetation on the meadows was utilized by pikas,
I randomly clipped 40 one-eighth square meter grazed 
plots lying among the 40 ungrazed plots that had been 
contained within the exclosures. After all samples 
had been dried, the approximate percentage of utiliza ­
tion of the meadow forage was obtained by contrasting 
the dry weight of the clipped vegetation from within the 
ungrazed exclosures with that of the same number of 
grazed plots.
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Once the foregoing ecological data had been 
obtained I was also able to calculate the potential 
pika population on the research area.
In November of 196 2 I began winter observations 
of pika ecology, and my major concern was a comparative 
study of the temperatures of the pikas natural micro­
habitat. Near the base of the talus slope, at the 
location of the pika territory marked RB on my area 
map (Figure 1 ), I erected a 10-foot instrument pole.
To this I attached the wiring for thermistors that I 
then placed (1) within the visible hay pile, (2) in 
the talus two feet over the hay pile, and (3) in the 
air several feet above the talus. The upper ends of 
this wiring were terminated by "female" couplings 
mounted in a switchboard (Figure 2 ), the height of 
which I could adjust on the pole as the snow depth 
increased or decreased. To measure the environmental 
temperatures being analyzed by these three thermistors, 
I plugged into the appropriate coupling on the panel a 
"male" coupling from a direct-reading Novatherm 
Electronic Thermometer, "Realistic" Model (Figure 2 ) , 
manufactured by the Radio Shack Corporation, Boston 
Massachusetts. Almost instantaneously this gave direct 
readings (°F .)  on a "vu-meter" dial.
Figure 1
Map of the Long Lake-Niwot Ridge 
Pika Research Area.
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Figure 2
Novatherm Electronic Thermometer 
and switchboard.
Figure 3 
Friez Hygrothermograph.
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Another temperature pole was erected at the top 
of the slope at the pika territory marked WB on 
Figure 1. Here, however, I measured only two environ­
ments, Cl) the temperature of the hay pile and (2) the 
air temperature. The hay pile was not deep enough in 
the talus to permit the intermediate reading.
During the second winter of study, air tempera­
tures were measured with a Friez, Model 77, seven-day- 
recording thermograph of the Bourdon tube type, manu­
factured by the Julian P. Friez Company, Baltimore, 
Maryland. Figure 3 shows a similar instrument, the 
Friez hygrothermograph (which measured relative humidity 
in addition to air temperature), which was used to 
initiate the study. The calibration of these instru­
ments were continuously checked with the use of two 
standard U .S . Weather Bureau maximum and minimum 
thermometers. These instruments were generously loaned 
to my research project by the University of Colorado, 
Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research, which has 
maintained continuously-recording weather stations at 
12,300 feet elevation on Niwot Ridge, adjacent to my 
research area, and at altitudes of 10,00 0, 8 ,000, and
7,000 feet elevations in the Front Range since 19 52 
(Harr, 1961).
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To record the temperatures of the talus micro­
climate I used the Dickson Minicorder, Model 42-2, 
two-pen, distance-recording thermograph (Figure 4) 
with standard sensitive brass tubes using the Bourdon 
tube principle. This instrument, which is manufactured 
by the Dickson Company, Chicago, Illinois also records 
continuously for seven days. One fluid—filled sensor, 
mounted at the end of a twelve—foot lead, was placed 
in the shade at the rock surface. The other was 
placed 4-1/2 feet deep in the talus, although not in 
a hay pile. This Dickson Minicorder was purchased 
for my project on a research grant to the Institute 
of Arctic and Alpine Research from the Thorne Ecological 
Research Station of Boulder, Colorado.
The type of instruments that I used required a 
shelter (Figure 5) to shield such equipment from the 
direct rays of the sun. I constructed this in the 
southwest corner of my research area, near the territory 
of the pika RG, where the talus was composed of large 
rocks that created deep holes that facilitated the 
placement of the deep temperature sensor from the 
Minicorder. The instruments were placed in operation 
in mid-June 19 63, and this microclimate measurement 
study was terminated at the end of June, 19 64, produc­
ing one full year's data.
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Figure 4 
Dickson Minicorder.
Figure 5 
Weather station
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Careful observations of the interactions of 
pikas with other forms of animal life  were made through­
out this study, during all  months of the year.
Although I had been familiar with pikas and their 
habitat for 20 years, I did not know how rewarding my 
efforts would be to observe their ethology for the 
next two years. It was especially important that my 
presence not be a distracting influence. To this end, 
it was convenient that my study area was surrounded by 
timber. A group of four Engelmann spruce trees jutted 
out into the center of the area, and another such group 
was located at the extreme north end near the point 
at which my area pinched off into the adjacent talus 
slope. The latter location was excellent for observing 
interaction between the two populations.
I built two platforms (Figure 6) about 10 feet 
off the ground in the two locations described. In both 
cases this proved sufficiently high as to afford an 
unobstructed view over my study area. I back-packed 
in enough boards to put floors on both of these plat­
forms, and then constructed two benches. I was next 
concerned with the problem of concealing myself from 
the pikas.
Initially, I stretched ponchos to serve as walls 
on those sides exposed to the talus area; I had the
Figure 6 
Observation platform.
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forest at my back. Unfortunately, although in the 
subalpine, this was still a windy area, and I could not 
stretch the ponchos sufficiently tight that they 
wouldn't flap in the wind. Such movement and resultant 
noise disturbed the pikas. I tried next to weave a 
network of spruce boughs across these exposed sides 
and, even though apertures remained through which my 
movements could be seen, this technique was successful. 
The primary reason behind such success, however, was 
simply that the pikas came to accept my presence, and 
I believe my efforts would have been successful without 
any effort to camouflage the platform. It was as though 
the pikas considered that portion of the slope as being 
my territory, and that I was non-dangerous.
I never had any doubt that the pikas knew I was 
on the platform, because their sense of hearing (I came 
to learn) was extremely acute, as was their sense of 
smell. They were also quick to detect movements and 
dangerous silhouettes, as will be explained later 
(p. 196). After a short period of adjustment to my 
presence, the pattern of their activity gave me no 
reason to believe that my presence caused them to 
behave in any but a normal manner. From these plat­
forms I made observations for three successive days
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every week during the spring, summer, and fall, remain­
ing on the platform at night so as to accumulate data 
on nighttime activity of the pikas.
In studying interactions between animals of the 
same species, it is obvious that one must be able to 
distinguish between such animals as individuals• Mem­
bers of some animal groups do differ individually with 
respect to external morphology or color of the pelage, 
but this is not characteristic of pikas. They all 
look too much alike to permit one to make the quick 
identifications that are often necessary. I cannot 
over-emphasize how important it was in this particular 
study that every animal on my research area was marked 
distinctively. Before attempting any trapping or 
tagging, however, it was important that I first explore 
such techniques so as not to subject any captive pikas 
to the stress that might easily lead to hypoglycemic 
shock and death.
It was not possible to become sufficiently 
informed from the literature as to the limits within 
which one might safely handle pikas during the marking 
process, because the complete answer to this problem 
is not yet available, nor has my work contributed much 
toward this particular phase of ochotonid physiology.
It is simply known that pikas do go into ’’shock,"
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apparently caused by conditions that induce a psycholog­
ical stress. Most investigators who have attempted to 
keep pikas alive under capitve conditions have experi­
enced the disappointment incurred by this phenomenon— 
when pikas literally died in their hands. Severaid 
(19 56) lost many members of his captive colony during 
the simple manipulations necessary to determining 
measurements and sexual identification of young pikas.
It would appear to me that stress was also the indirect 
cause of mortality described by Hayward (1952), in his 
experience with a captive Uinta pika. Paddock (1961), 
who did a pika food habits study not more than two 
miles from where this study was carried out, had similar 
disappointing experiences. This appeared to be a major 
problem that could have seriously interferred with my 
planned ethological study of pikas, unless I coped 
with it immediately.
It appeared to me that there were three possible 
ways that pikas might be effectively marked, to 
facilitate following their movements. These were:
(1) hair dyeing, (2) use of collars, and (3) use of 
ear tags. I eliminated the first method very quickly 
because dyeing would have to be repeated after each 
pelage molt, necessitating unnecessary handling and 
increasing the chances of loss of animals by shock.
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Armitage (19 6 2) used the hair dye technique success­
fully in connection with marmot studies in Wyoming, 
but marmots are not especially shock prone, and in 
addition there is more body area on which to work out 
various pattern combinations using dye.
Although colored collars would probably have 
worked, I rejected this technique for two reasons. 
First, they would have been much more difficult to 
attach, with the proper degree of snugness, than ear 
tags. Lagomorphs are very sensitive around the neck 
region, and the pikas would have fought strenuously 
any attempt to apply a constricting band around the 
neck— and this might have resulted in mortalities due 
to shock. Secondly, such a loop around the neck might 
conceivably have resulted in the animal becoming "hung 
upH somewhere in the talus, or in the thick underbrush 
of the nearby forest, which they were often observed 
to visit.
Ear-tagging has the advantage of being nearly ' 
painless (my pikas never appeared to notice i t ) ,  thus 
the animals did not resist. The National Band and Tag 
Company of Newport, Kentucky, supplied me with round, 
colored plastic washers of three-eighths(3/8) and 
five-eighths (5/8) inch diameters. These came in six 
colors (white, blue, green, orange, red, yellow) and
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could be affixed to the ear with one centimeter long 
aluminum, or monel, "fingerling" tags (Figure 7 ) . I 
was able to plan at least 36 different color combina­
tions, using the small washers on both ears, and I 
could have increased this number by combining both 
large and small washers.
The actual live-trapping of pikas was accom­
plished with the use of six Havahart traps (Figure 9 ) , 
supplied by the Allcock Manufacturing Company, Ossining, 
New York. I found the size No. 1 ( 5 11 x 5" x 18") ideal 
for pikas. For bait I used fresh apples. Apple bait 
was most effective during the spring and fall when 
fresh vegetation was lacking, but the important thing 
is that apples were sufficiently effective even during 
the height of the growing season, so as to permit me 
to trap these animals whenever I wished, and not a 
single animal escaped my efforts. Other investigators 
(Roper, 19 56; Martin, 1943; Dice, 1927;) found pikas 
difficult to trap. Perhaps my early background as a 
professional trapper aided me more than I realized. 
Certainly one must "know" animals before one can trap 
them. Trapping, however, merely afforded me the means 
by which I was able to tag these animals, and in 
handling the pikas existed the possibility of 
hypoglycemic shock.
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Figure 7
Colored plastic discs 
and "fingerling" tags.
Figure 8
Anesthetizing chamber 
and cyclopropane tank.
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Figure 9
Havahart live-trap, 
Trichloroethylene anesthesia 
and volatizing equipment.
Figure 10
Tapered sock used for 
handling captive pikas.
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After considering the problem carefully I 
decided that the technique of using field gas anesthesia 
would be the most logical to employ. Because I knew 
little about this method I consulted with Dr. Nicholas 
H. Booth, Head of the Department of Physiology at the 
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado. We 
tried several gas anesthetics on young rabbits, the 
closest relatives of the pika that we could find. In 
anticipation of these tests I had constructed an 
anesthetizing chamber (Figure 8 ), which I could easily 
carry into the field, and into which I could set the 
Havahart live trap containing the captive pika. The 
front side of the chamber had a transparent plastic 
covered window, through which I could watch the 
activities of the animal and thus know when to cease 
application of anesthesia.
Dr. Booth and I concluded, on the basis of our 
tests, that the two most logical anesthetics to try 
should be Cyclopropane and Trichloroethylene. The 
former was highly explosive, but there was little or 
no danger when used out of doors. Small and easily 
portable compression tanks (Figure 8) are readily 
available from any supplier of oxygen and other com­
pressed gases. Trichloroethylene (under the trade 
name of TRIMAR) comes in a liquid form that must be
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volatilized (Figure 9) in the process of issuance 
into the anesthetizing chamber. The success of these 
anesthetics will be discussed later in this paper.
Another technique that evolved during this 
study, and superceded the use of field anesthesia, 
involved the use of a tapered sock made of heavy 
toweling. The large end of this sock was tied over 
one end of the Havahart trap containing the pika 
(Figure 10 ). That door was then opened, permitting 
the pika to run into the dark, tapered tunnel created 
by the sock. The sock was then constricted between 
the animal and the trap, and the sock was removed from 
the trap and placed on one's lap where a few minutes 
were devoted to gentling the pika. The towel was then 
carefully manipulated over the quiet animal until first 
one and then the other ear was exposed; tagging followed 
each exposure. The sex of the pika was determined 
following the tagging process, and then the pika was 
released.
In this study, numerous behaviors became apparent 
that were directly or indirectly attributable to the 
influence of the breeding season, and the discussion 
of these occupies a major portion of this paper. No 
special techniques were required for this portion of 
the study, other than the patience to observe quietly 
and conscientiously for long periods of time.
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One of the most interesting phases of this 
research was concerned with a study of pika vocaliza­
tion. After the various pika calls had been thoroughly 
studied they were tape recorded in the field. Such 
tapes were then taken to the University of Colorado 
Speech and Hearing Clinic , where Dr. Ned W. Bowler 
made Sound-Spectrographs (Sonograms) of each call with 
the aid of an electronic instrument called the 
"Vibralyzer,"  which is manufactured by the Kay Electric 
Company, Pine Brook, New Jersey. I was then able to 
make visual analyses of the various calls, and to 
associate the calls with specific field behaviors.
To determine the actual chemical and mechanical 
changes that occur in pika hay piles between the autumn 
and spring seasons, I collected samples of hay from 
two different piles, both in the autumn and in the 
late spring, and had comparative chemical analyses 
made of these by the Industrial Laboratories Company, 
Denver, Colorado.
An effort was made to obtain information as to 
the diversity and distribution of activities entered 
into by one pika, as well as to determine the approxi­
mate length of time occupied by each activity in the 
course of one day's time. A male pika (RY), whose 
home range was located near one of my observation
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platforms, was closely observed from the time it first 
became active early one morning until the time of its 
"retirement" early that evening. Throughout the study, 
an attempt was also made to determine to what extent
pikas are active at night.
The pikas on my research area were individually 
identifiable because of their colored ear tag combina­
tions, and I was thus able to make valid observations 
as to the home range and territoriality of individual 
pikas, and thus study their general movements.
In addition to the ecological studies that were 
made in an effort to measure temperatures of the 
microhabitat of the pika, I also recorded all observa­
tions concerning their winter behavior. On each visit 
I quietly observed the area for an appropriate length 
of time, to detect any surface activities by the pikas 
during the period of my presence. I then carefully 
walked over the research area looking for evidence of 
activity that might have occurred during my absence.
The presence of snow burrows, scats, urination posts, 
and tracks in the snow were noted and their significance 
analyzed. The activities of winter predators on or 
near the research area were carefully examined. Scats 
that were dropped by these animals were collected and 
examined later for the presence of pika remains.
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Although a confirmed field ethologist, I am 
aware that there are some behaviors that are not 
apparent to an investigator during field studies, and 
that these are revealed only under conditions of 
relatively close confinement in captivity. Therefore,
I constructed two two-foot-square cages of one-half inch 
hardware cloth. In each cage I installed a specially 
constructed nest box having a maze—type entrance 
(Figure 11) that was designed to give a sense of 
security to these stress-prone animals. In each cage 
I placed a sizeable rock that the pika could use for 
observation purposes. I then added a small feed pan 
and drinking bottle to each cage, and placed both 
cages side by side near an open window in a room of 
the zoology laboratory at the University of Colorado 
Science Lodge (9,000 feet, elevation). Later, when it 
appeared that the pikas might be benefitted by an 
opportunity to relieve some pent-up energy, I attached 
an exercise wheel to each cage. This resulted in some 
totally unexpected behavior. The technique employed in 
observing these captive animals was merely to sit 
quietly in a darkened corner of the laboratory for an 
hour at a time. A check was made on nighttime activity 
by visiting the laboratory at different times during 
the night, and sitting quietly in the darkened 
laboratory.
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DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH AREA
The crest of the Colorado Front Range lies 
approximately 15 to 20 miles west of the western edge 
of the Central Great Plains, which terminate abruptly 
into steeply rising foothill terrain* The Front Range 
trends north and south through central Colorado, 
beginning approximately at Canyon City to the south and 
terminating at the southeast corner of Wyoming where it 
merges into the Laramie Range. A few central mountains 
in the Front Range rise to heights in excess of
14,000 feet, and many other peaks are above 12,000 feet 
in elevation. The Continental Divide, separating the 
Atlantic and Pacific watersheds, passes along the cen­
tral portion of the Front Range.
It is characteristic of the Front Range that 
many of the bases of the high peaks taper off into 
long east-west trending ridges, a considerable portion 
of which lie above timberline. Niwot Ridge, which 
begins at the base of Navaho Peak, at an elevation of 
approximately 12,300 feet, is one of these. This 
gently sloping alpine ridge is paralleled on the north 
and south by two deeply-glaciated, lake-filled valleys.
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The City of Boulder Watershed lies in the valley to 
the south, and the valley of the south fork of the 
South St. Vrain River lies to the north.
The crest of Niwot Ridge is alpine tundra 
landscape, the surface of which is characterized by 
the presence of heavy turf vegetation, rock polygons, 
stone stripes, solufluction terraces, and other geologic 
features that reflect the action of periodic frost 
phenomena. Fellfields created by erosive wind action 
characterize the windswept knolls. Soil scarps, which 
are elongated soil erosion pits in the sod, are 
prominent in these exposed areas. The research of 
Wahlstrom (1947) provides a fine geologic description 
of Niwot Ridge and adjacent areas.
The crest of Niwot Ridge is heavily vegetated 
and the character of this vegetation varies with the 
terrain and with climatic factors. Where wind action 
does not permit winter snow accumulation, the 
climatic-climax vegetation is sedge ( Kobresia myosuroides 
(Vill.) Fiori and Paol), abundant in stands called 
Kobresia meadows. In other situations, determined by 
the depth and duration of snow cover, by the length of 
the growing season, and by the topography, are such 
vegetative stand types as hairgrass (Deschampsia 
caespitosa ( L . ) Beauv.), Adoneus buttercup ( Ranunculus
1+0
adoneus Gray), cushion plants (Arenaria sp ., Paronychia 
sp.» Phlox sp .), dryas ( Dryas octopeta.la ssp. 
h o o k e r ianum (Juz.) Hulten), sedge-grass (Carex sp .,
Poa sp .), and willow-sedge (Salix sp ., Carex sp.) 
hummocks (Marr, 1961). The work of Osburn (1958) 
describes the ecology of winter snow-free areas of the
alpine tundra of Niwot Ridge.
The points at which the alpine meadows on Niwot
Ridge drop off steeply into the adjacent valleys mark 
the upper termini of the talus slopes that penetrate 
well into the spruce-fir stands of the subalpine zone. 
Talus is an accumulation of fragmented rock on an angle 
of slope, and it appears to be a product of the combined 
forces of frost action and gravity. In the Niwot Ridge 
area these talus slopes characteristically lie at an 
angle of 26 to 35 degrees (Paddock, 1961).
Approximately two to three miles east of the east­
ern base of Navaho Peak, a northern-extending subalpine 
rampart of Niwot Ridge marks the ancient turning point 
of the glacier that once filled the valley of the upper 
tributary of the South St. Vrain River. The talus 
slope that was selected for this study lies midway down 
the northwestern slope of this northern rampart of the 
ridge (Figures 12 and 13). It can be located on the
HI
Figure 12
Niwot Ridge, Long and Brainard Lakes, 
and subalpine study area in distance.
Figure 13
Subalpine talus slopes, 
study area on the right.
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U.S. Geological Survey's Ward Quadrangle Hap at 
Latitude 40° 04' 30" North and Longitude 10 5° 35' West. 
The area lies in the north central portion of Section 8, 
Township 1 North, Range 7 3 West, about 1/4 mile east 
of Long Lake.
OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSION
ECOLOGY
The group of pikas, which I studied for three 
years, occupied a small area of talus slope that was 
located at approximately 10,900 feet elevation. The 
study area was well within the subalpine zone and was 
surrounded on all sides by a virgin forest of Engelmann 
spruce and subalpine fir (Figure 13). Some very old 
spruce trees at the base of the slope had basal diameters 
of nearly 36 inches and heights of 70 to 80 feet; how­
ever, tree height decreased rapidly with a slight 
increase in altitude, and few of the trees at the top 
of the slope exceeded a height of more than 3 0 to 40 feet 
or possessed diameters greater than a foot. The avail­
ability of greater amounts of moisture due to the 
lessened angle of slope, as well as the greater protec­
tion from wind abrasion, are thought to be the reasons 
for the greater growth of the trees at the base of the 
slope. The dwarfed krumholz tree forms that typically 
occur at timberline began 150 feet higher in altitude, 
above the upper boundary of the research area. Some
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of the spruce and fir trees at the top of the research 
area produced a snowmat form of growth that spread out 
along the edges of the meadow. Pikas were observed to 
spend much time running in and out of this matted growth.
The research slope was approximately 2.7 acres 
in area, as measured by a plane table and alidade sur­
vey, and the total area of the meadow land that bordered 
the talus was calculated to be approximately one acre 
(Figure 1 ) .  These small pieces of edge meadow were of 
utmost importance to the pikas' survival because they 
were the source of the summer's food and the winter's 
hay. These edge meadows were exposed to strong and 
persistent wind action, and they closely resembled the 
vegetation above timberline on Niwot Ridge.
Line-Transect Method of Plant Survey
The line-transect method, which was employed to 
determine the percentage of total cover occupied by 
each plant species on the study area, was not found 
feasible for use on all of the meadow areas. For 
example, the centrally located meadow (I )  between the 
territories of pikas 0-L and RB (Figure 1) was so 
heavily utilized by at least eight pikas that most 
of the vegetation was never permitted to grow to an 
identifiable stage. The moist meadows (H £ J) along the
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base of the slope were characterized by a heavy growth 
of tall forbs and woody shrubs, and it was considered 
that a line-transect survey was not appropriate for such 
a situation. The upper mesic type meadows (A ,B ,C ,D ,E ,F ) 
were the most heavily utilized by pikas, however, and 
because of their location they provided an analysis of 
the most typical situation. The results of this survey 
are listed in Tables I through IV . No attempt was 
made to correlate these results with the percentage 
composition of plant species found in hay piles, because 
the great portion of the hay storage was buried deep 
under the talus and was not available for analysis.
Complete Plant Survey
A check of the plants found on the study area 
(Table V) revealed that 41 species of plants were not 
encountered on the line-transect survey. This does 
not indicate that the line-transect method was 
inefficient, because it was not possible to run 
transects across the talus where many of the species 
were found. Talus areas are not as devoid of plant 
life as a casual inspection might suggest. When one 
examines such an area closely, one finds many small 
spaces between the rocks where small amounts of soil 
have accumulated, and all of these spaces support some
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TABLE I
PERCENT OF GROUND COVER OCCUPIED BY EACH SPECIES 
ENCOUNTERED ALONG LINE-TRANSECT IN MEADOW A
Plant Species % Total Cover
Rock
Moss-Lichen 
Trifolium dasyphyllum 
Trisetum spicatum 
Agropyron scribneri 
Carex foenea 
Poa reflexa 
Cerastium arvense 
Carex rupestris 
Kobresia myosuroides 
Carex albonigra 
Eritrichium elongatum 
Festuca brachyphylla 
Luzula spicata 
Oreoxis alpina 
Potentilla diversifolia 
Saxifraga bronchialis 
Saxifraga rhomboidea 
Sedum lanceolatum 
Silene acaulis 
Zygadenus elegans
44.0
9.3
8.8
8.2
7.0
5.0
5.0
2.7
2.4
1. 1  
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace
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TABLE II
PERCENT OF GROUND COVER OCCUPIED BY EACH SPECIES 
ENCOUNTERED ALONG LINE-TRANSECT IN MEADOW B
Plant Species % Total Cover
Rock
Trifolium dasyphyllum 
Kobresia myosuroides 
Carex rupestris 
Moss-Lichen 
Polygonum viviparum 
Silene acaulis 
Arenaria obtusiloba 
Gentiana romanzovii 
Geum rossii 
Hymenoxys acaulis 
Hymenoxys grandiflora 
Lloydia serotina 
Luzula spicata 
Oreoxis alpina 
Potentilla nivea 
Salix nivalis 
Saxifraga bronchialis 
Selaginella densa 
Trisetum spicatum 
Zygadenus elegans
33.2 
21.4 
16 .9 
10 .0
7.0
4 .1
2.9
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
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TABLE III
PERCENT OF GROUND COVER OCCUPIED BY EACH SPECIES 
ENCOUNTERED ALONG LINE-TRANSECT IN MEADOW "C"
Trifolium dasyphyllum 
Geum rossii 
Kobresia myosuroides 
Polygonum viviparum 
Rock
Carex rupestris 
Moss
Lloyd ia serotina 
Sedum lanceolatum 
Gentiana romanzovii 
Hymenoxys acaulis 
Potentilla diversifolia 
Silene acaulis
35.2
17.3 
12.2 
11.7
7.6
5.2
4.2
1.7 
1.6
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
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PERCENT OF GROUND COVER OCCUPIED BY 
EACH SPECIES ENCOUNTERED ALONG LINE 
TRANSECTS IN MEADOWS "D , E , S F"
TABLE IV
Percent Total Cover 
Meadow Meadow Meadow Average 
D E F (D,E,8F)
Kobresia
myosuroides
-=t-•00CM
Trifolium
dasyphyllum 34.5
Moss-Lichen 15.7
Rock 12.8
Geum rossii 3.9
Carex rupestris 6.1
Polygonum
viviparum Trace
Gentiana
romanzovii Trace
Poa reflexa Trace
Lloydia serotina Trace
Hymenoxys
acaulis Trace
Agropyron
scribneri Trace
Arenaria
obtusiloba Trace
Hymenoxys
grandiflora Trace
Salix
brachycarpa Trace
Silene acaulis Trace
26.1 27.7 25.7
8.8 11.0 18.1
18.5 14.6 16.3
8.8 14.2 11.9
17.9 12.6 11.5
5.4 4.5 5.3
3.1 5.4 2.8
2.1 5.1 2.4
6.2 Trace 2.1
1.2 1.4 0.9
Trace 1.0 0.3
Trace Trace Trace
Trace Trace Trace
Trace Trace Trace
Trace Trace Trace
Trace Trace Trace
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LIST OF PLANTS COLLECTED 
FROM PIKA RESEARCH AREA
TABLE V
Boraginaceae
Eritrichium elongatum (Rydb.) Wight 
Mertensia ciliata (James) G. Don 
Mertensia viridis A. Nels.
Campanulaceae
Campanula uniflora L.
Caprifoliaceae
Lonicera involucrata (Rich.) Fern.
Caryophyllaceae
Arenaria fendleri Gray 
Arenaria obtusiloba (Rydb.) Fern. 
Cerastium arvense L.
Silene acaulis L.
Compos itae
Arnica cordifolia Hook.
Arnica latifolia Bong.
Cirsium hookerianum Nutt.
Erigeron peregrinis (Pursh) Greene 
Erigeron simplex Greene 
Happlopappus pygmaeus (T. & G.) Gray 
Hymenoxys acaulis (Pursh) Parker 
Hymenoxys grandiflora (Pursh) Parker 
Senecio amplectens Holm.
Senecio triangularis Hook.
Crassulaceae
Sedum lanceolatum Torrey
Nomenclature based on Weber (1953)
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TABLE V (continued)
LIST OF PLANTS COLLECTED 
FROM PIKA RESEARCH AREA
Cruci ferae
Draba aurea Vahl 
Cyperaceae
Carex albonigra Mack.
Carex capillaris L.
Carex chalciolepis Holm 
Carex ebenea Rydb.
Carex foenea Willd.
Carex phaeocephala Piper 
Carex rupestris All.
Kobresia myosuroides (V ill .) Fiori S Paol
Erucacaae
Vaccinium myrtillus L.
Gentianaceae
Gentiana romanzovii Ledeb.
Gramineae
Agropyron scribneri Vasey 
Festuca brachyphylla Schultes 
Poa epilis Scribn.
Poa reflexa Vasey & Scribn.
Trisetum spicatum (L .) Richt.
Grossulariaceae
Ribes montigenum McClatchie
Juncaceae
Juncus drummondii Mey.
Luzula parviflora (Ehrh.) Desv.
Luzula spicata (L .)  DC.
Nomenclature based on Weber (19 53)
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TABLE V (continued)
LIST OF PLANTS COLLECTED 
FROM PIKA RESEARCH AREA
Leguminosae
Trifolium dasyphyllum T. £ G.
Liliaceae
Lloydia serotina (L .)  SW.
Zygadenus elegans Pursh
Onagraceae
Epilobium angustifolium L.
Pinaceae
Abies lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt. 
Picea engelmannii Parry
Polemoniaceae
Phlox pulvinata (Wherry) Cronquist 
Polemonium delicatum Rydb.
Polygonaceae
Oxyria digyna (L .)  Hill 
Polygonum bistortoides Pursh 
Polygonum viviparum L.
Portulaceae
Lewisia pygmaea (Gray) Robins
Ranunculaceae
Aquilegia coerulea James 
Ranunculus eschscholtzii Schlecht.
Nomenclature based on Weber (19 53)
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LIST OF PLANTS COLLECTED 
FROM PIKA RESEARCH AREA
TABLE V (continued)
Rosaceae
Dryas octopetala L.
Geum rossii (R . Br.) Ser. 
Potentilla diversifolia Lehm. 
Potentilla fruticosa L. 
Potentilla nivea L.
Rubus idaeus L.
Salicaceae
Salix brachycarpa Nutt.
Salix nivalis Hook.
Salix pseudolapponum von Seem.
Saxifragaceae
Saxifraga bronchialis L. 
Saxifraga rhomboidea Greene
Schrophulariaceae
Castilleja occidentalis Torr. 
Pedicularis parryi Gray 
Veronica wormskjoldii R. & S.
Selaginellaceae
Selaginella densa Rydb.
Umbelliferae
Angelica grayi C. S R .
Oreoxis alpina (Gray) C. S R.
Nomenclature based on Weber (19 53)
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form of plant life , in various stages of succession.
Hayward (19 52, p. 10 5) described as follows the probable
stages of succession on a talus slope:
The initial soil forming agencies are weathering of 
the rocks both by physical forces of temperature 
change, wind, and water, and by the community 
reaction of the crustose lichens. Once formed, 
water from spring runoff and summer^storms, and 
winds are important agents in depositing the finer 
materials in situations where some stability is 
attained and a community can become established.^ 
Once the community is far enough advanced, the pika 
with its accumulations of hay and excrement undoubt­
edly adds to the organic matter of the soil.
Some of the species that grow between the rocks 
in the talus are not found on the meadows, or are only 
sparsely distributed there. Also, it is not to be 
expected that randomly placed transects would bring 
the tapeline in contact with all of the species on the 
meadows. The complete plant collection also lists 
species found at the bottom of the slope on the meadows 
that were not surveyed.
Observed Natural Food Items
Three years of direct observations enabled me to 
positively identify 21 different plants that were 
utilized by the pikas for food (Table VI). It was not 
easy to determine if  pikas demonstrated any food 
preferences, because of the rapidity with which these 
animals fed. Food selection seemed to depend upon the
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TABLE VI
PLANTS ACTUALLY OBSERVED EATEN BY PIKAS
Plant Name Portion of Plant Eaten
Abies lasiocarpa 
Aquilegia coerulea 
Arenaria obtusiloba 
Cirsium hookerianum 
Fragaria sp.
Geum rossii 
Hymenoxys grandiflora 
Lecanora thomsonii 
Mertensia ciliata 
Parmelia intestiniformis 
Phlox pulvinata 
Picea engelmannii 
Rubus idaeus 
Salix brachycarpa 
Salix nivalis 
Saxifraga bronchialis 
Senecio triangularis 
Silene acaulis 
Sporostatia testudinea 
Thamnolia vermicularis 
Trifolium dasyphyllum
Needles 
Flowers and leaves 
Flowers 
Leaves 
Leaves and stem 
Flowers and leaves 
Leaves 
Entire lichen 
Leaves 
Entire lichen 
Flowers 
Needles 
Leaves 
Bark 
Leaves 
Flowers 
Flowers 
Flowers and leaves 
Entire lichen 
Entire lichen 
Flowers and leaves
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season of the year. There was a decided preference 
exhibited for the flowers of many plants, and this 
might have been associated with the fact that the leafy 
structures were no longer young and succulent. There 
is little doubt that the pikas exhibited a preference 
for clover (Figure 14 ). In the fa ll , and especially 
in the spring, conifer tips were preferred to the 
dessicated vegetation remaining on the meadows.
Pikas demonstrate a tendency to accept some food 
items that are completely foreign to their experience.
I have mentioned elsewhere in this text that they will 
collect horse manure and elk dung, and that they showed 
a decided liking for the apples and cantaloupe rinds 
that I occasionally fed them.
An interesting technique for analyzing the food 
habits of herbivorous animals has been demonstrated by 
Williams (1962), Paddock (1961), Carlton (1958), and 
Dusi (1949). This consists of the examination of 
fecal pellet fragments for the presence of plant 
epidermal cell patterns that can often be classified 
to the species level. Paddock ( Ib id . ) was able to 
identify epidermal cells from 13 species of alpine 
plants in his food habits study of pikas on Niwot 
Ridge adjacent to my study area. Although I was able 
to identify more food materials by direct observations,
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Figure 14 
Severe grazing of clover by pikas
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I think the two methods complement each other 
satisfactorily. Paddock concluded that there probably 
was differential (by species) destruction of plant 
epidermis as the plant material underwent digestion. 
Thus, evidence for certain plant materials that pikas 
had eaten would not show up in the fecal pellets. 
Paddock also determined that the plant materials com­
prising the long, soft caecal pellets were seldom 
identifiable, probably due to tie prolonged action of 
bacteria upon this food material, and the subsequent 
near-complete breakdown of the plant cellulose cell 
walls *
Hay Pile Analyses
The habit pikas have of storing most of the hay 
deep under the talus (p. 227) makes the task of 
analyzing the composition of hay piles very difficult 
if not impossible. Only a "fragment" of the total 
hay storage is accessible, and this often represents 
a collection made by the pika during the latter part 
of the haying season. Vegetation that was gathered 
early in the season is thus not available for analysis, 
and the composition of the early crop of hay can 
differ markedly from that gathered late in the summer 
and early fall. Seasonal palatability is one factor
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that can influence hay pile composition; variability 
in times of flowering ( photoperiodicity) might be 
another. In view of these possibilities, which became 
apparent to me only after I had studied intensively 
the behavior of the animal, I am inclined to question 
the accuracy of many hay pile analyses that have appeared 
in the literature, if the purpose of these authors has 
been to suggest an accurate quantitative or qualitative 
analysis of the vegetative composition of the total hay 
storage. Most investigators have analyzed the contents 
of the visible hay piles in the belief that such was 
the total hay storage. Hayward (19 52) questioned if the 
hay above the surface was sufficient to sustain a pika's 
activity throughout a winter, and he suggested that 
pikas are either quiescent in winter, or else they 
stored food completely out of sight. I think my 
studies have confirmed the latter.
With few exceptions, previous investigators have 
been in accord that pikas will gather for their hay 
piles nearly all plants that are accessible within the 
home range. I fully agree with this. While a nearly 
equal number of families and species of plants were 
identified from the pika hay piles sampled at 
12,000 feet (alpine) and at 10,900 feet (subalpine), it 
was apparent that the composition of these samples did
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vary along with the change in flora with altitude. 
Tables VII and VIII demonstrate the species composition 
of late fall samples from the alpine and subalpine 
zones, respectively.
Potential Productivity of the Meadow Areas
One cannot over-emphasize the importance of the 
meadows adjacent to the talus as a source of food and 
hay for pikas on the subalpine talus slopes. While 
pikas can and do forage into the edge of the nearby 
forest for spruce, f ir , and willow tips, the subalpine 
forest is decidedly lacking in the grasses, sedges, 
and forbs that appear to be of great importance to 
pikas. In contrast, pikas that live in the rocky 
areas above timberline have access to extensive alpine 
meadows, where such vegetation is abundant. However, 
there are special situations on steep alpine slopes 
where the necessary vegetation is sparse, and these 
are marginal areas for pikas.
All of the meadows in the research area were 
foraged by pikas, and the 40 one-eighth square meter 
wire enclosures that had been randomly distributed 
across the meadows at the beginning of the growing 
season produced some interesting data on the potential 
productivity of the meadows when the vegetation within
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TABLE VII
PLANT COMPOSITION OF A SAMPLE
OF AN ALPINE PIKA HAY PILE
Caryophyllaceae
Arenaria obtusiloba (Rydb.) Fern. 
Cerastium beeringianum C. £ S.
Silene longipes Goldie
Compositae
Artemisia scopulorum Gray
Erigeron simplex Greene
Hymenoxys grandiflora (Pursh) Parker
Crassulaceae
Sedum rosea (Raf.) A. Nels.
Cyperaceae
Carex chalciolepis Holm.
Carex elynoides Holm.
Carex rossii Boott 
Carex rupestris All.
Carex scopulorum Holm.
Kobresia myosuroides (V il l .)  Fiori £ Paol
Gentianaceae
Gentiana romanzovii Ledeb.
Gramineae
Festuca brachyphylla Schultes 
Poa alpina L.
Trisetum spicatum (L .) Richt.
Leguminosae
Trifolium dasyphyllum T. £ G.
Trifolium parryi Gray
Nomenclature based on Weber (1953)
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TABLE VII (continued)
PLANT COMPOSITION OF A SAMPLE 
OF AN ALPINE PIKA HAY PILE
Liliaceae
Lloydia serotina (L .) Sw.
Polemoniac eae
Phlox pulvinata (Wherry) Cronq. 
Phlox viscosum Nutt.
Polygonaceae
Oxyria digyna (L .) Hill 
Polygonum bistortoides Pursh 
Polygonum viviparum L.
Ranunculaceae
Caltha leptosepala DC.
Rosaceae
Dryas octopetala L.
Geum rossii (R .Br.) Ser. 
Potentilla concinna Rich.
Salicaceae
Salix sp.
Scro phular iac ea e
Castilleja occidentalis Torr.
Umbelliferae
Oreoxis alpina (Gray) C. 8 R.
Nomenclature based on Weber (1953)
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TABLE VIII
PLANT COMPOSITION OF A SAMPLE
OF A SUBALPINE PIKA HAY PILE
Caryophyllaceae
Arenaria fendleri Gray 
Arenaria obtusiloba (Rydb.) Fern 
Arenaria sajanensis Willd.
Silene acaulis L.
Compositae
Cirsium hookerianum Nutt.
Cyperaceae
Carex elynoides Holm.
Carex rossii Boott 
Carex rupestris All.
Carex scopulorum Holm.
Geraniaceae
Geranium richardsoni Fisch. S Trautv.
Gramineae
Agropyron scribneri Vasey 
Calamagrostis purpurascens R. Br. 
Festuca brachyphylla Schultes 
Poa alpina L.
Trisetum spicatum (L .) Richt. 
Grossulariaceae
Ribes cereum Dougl.
Leguminosae
Trifolium dasyphyllum T. & G.
Nomenclature based on Weber (1953)
TABLE VIII (continued)
PLANT COMPOSITION OF A SAMPLE
OF A SUBALPINE PIKA HAY PILE
Pinaceae
Abies lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt.
Picea engelmannii Parry
Polemoniaceae
Phlox pulvinata (Wherry) Cronq.
Rosaceae
Geum rossii (R. Br.) Ser.
Potentilla pulcherina Lehm.
Rubus idaeus L.
Salicaceae
Salix sp.
Umbelliferae
Oreoxis alpina (Gray) C. £ R.
Lichens
Parmelia intestiniformis (V ill .)  Ach 
Thamnolia vermicularis (Sw.) Schaer.
Nomenclature based on Weber (19 53)
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these exclosures was clipped and weighed at the end of 
the growing season. The total area within the exclosures 
was determined to be five square meters; the total area 
of the meadows was 3 545.08 square meters; and the total 
dry weight of the vegetation within the ungrazed 
exclosures was 60 3 grams. It was then possible to 
calculate that the potential productivity of the total 
meadow area was 427.5 kilos (940.5 pounds), or 
1073 .6 pounds per acre.
Degree of Utilization of Vegetation by Pikas
Although the amount of meadow area available to 
the pikas appeared small, it was also obvious from the 
appearance of meadow area (Figure 15) farthest from the 
edge of the talus that much of the available forage 
was still unutilized at the onset of winter. Because 
of this, one can probably assume, from the standpoint 
of nutrition and taste, that the brown and des^icated 
vegetation had lost much of its food value.
The degree to which the vegetation on the total 
meadow area was utilized by pikas was approximately 
55 percent. This was determined by contrasting the dry 
weights of the clipped vegetation from within the 
ungrazed exclosures with that taken from the grazed 
plots. One factor that might influence the degree of
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Figure 15
Gradation of forage utilization by pikas, 
with greatest use occurring near edge of talus.
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utilization of available forage species by pikas is 
the distance these animals have to travel from the 
safety of the rocks in order to harvest this material. 
Pikas seem unwilling to expose themselves and often 
cross open spaces very rapidly. Meadows between closely 
adjacent talus areas are overly utilized, literally eaten 
down to the dirt level, whereas abundant vegetation 
remains available in more exposed meadows a short dis­
tance away but well within the traveling range of all 
pikas in the vicinity.
There were 15 pikas on the 2.7 acre research 
area at the time of the forage utilization study. Assum­
ing that there were no other major grazers on the area, 
each pika ate and stored approximately 34.5 pounds 
(dry weight) of forage before the exclosures were 
clipped (October 12 ). Of course, this amount would 
vary for adults as contrasted with juveniles. The 
latter get a late start in their foraging activities 
(p. 231).
Potential Pika Population on the Research Area
It is always interesting to estimate the potential 
animal population that a specific habitat seems capable 
of supporting, although one would be wise to admit 
that such an attempt is often little more than an
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educated speculation, because it is seldom that the 
dynamics of the biotic and abiotic interrelationships 
are completely known. After the foregoing ecological 
data had been obtained, it was possible to estimate 
the theoretical potential population of pikas on the 
research area. Forty-five percent (423 pounds) of the 
meadow vegetation was unutilized. If each pika harvested 
34.5 pounds, on the average, the area would support 
12 more pikas, or a total population of 25. The pika 
population never approached this figure during the 
three years of observations, except during July and 
August when the new crop of juvenile animals became 
active. By autumn the number of these had diminished 
considerably, for reasons not definitely known, and at 
the onset of winter there were often five or six extra 
pikas (juveniles) located in poor quality areas on the 
research slope. It  was usually not possible to locate 
most of these at the beginning of the next spring season.
If an animal population does not approach its 
theoretical maximum, the reason can usually be attributed 
to such self-regulatory mechanisms as predation, disease, 
or behavior. In the past, many ecologists have been 
inclined to ignore, or at least not to study in 
sufficient detail, the pertinent aspects of an animal’s 
behavior. It would appear that the primary factor 
responsible for the lack of attainment of the maximum
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pika population is territorial behavior. Pikas will 
resist crowding with vigorous hostility, with the 
result being consistent spacing of territories along 
the margins of the meadows (Figure 1 ). Perhaps this 
behavior also functions in an indirect manner to provide 
for a food reserve, and to eliminate the effects of 
continuous stress (and indirectly disease) from members 
of the colony.
Temperatures of the Microhabitat
It is a relatively simple matter to observe and 
record the climatic conditions that impinge upon a 
fossorial mammal in its external habitat. It is much 
more difficult to measure accurately the climate of the 
mammal's microhabitat, which is the climate on which the 
mammal is dependent for its maximum security and general 
survival, inasmuch as it has access to no more favorable 
conditions.
Often an animal is responsible for modifying 
the natural conditions of its environment by burrowing, 
carrying vegetation for insulation, or by sealing off 
the external environment in some other manner. The 
habit that the pika has of storing vegetation against 
the rigors of a mountain winter very likely also serves 
the accessory function of providing a well-insulated
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nest. Teale (19 56) commented that as many as six pikas 
have been found within a single hay mound. Unfortunate­
ly he did not describe the circumstances that were the 
basis for this statement. He believed, however, that 
a family of pikas might live together over the winter.
My studies have given me reason to believe that the 
Front Range pikas do not live together after the breed­
ing season, or after the young become independent 
(p. 160) . In any event, in some portion of the hay 
pile complex the stored-up hay undoubtedly serves the 
additional function of insulating the animals against 
the winter cold.
Instantaneous Temperature Recording, Winter 1962-63
My observations of pika ecology during the winter 
of 1962-63 placed major emphasis on the comparative 
study of the temperatures of the pikas' natural micro­
habitat. The equipment that I used this first winter 
was not automatic-recording, and temperatures were 
obtained only when I was present. As a result I was 
not able to record the lowest air temperatures of the 
winter, and these would have had important significance 
when compared with the temperatures within the talus. 
Nevertheless, some interesting and rather unexpected 
data were obtained, in spite of equipment failures on 
a few occasions.
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The range of temperatures measured from 
November 17, 1962 until June 11, 1963 (the snow season) 
is recorded in Table IX and graphed in Figure 16. Gaps 
in the data were caused when the pika chewed the 
plastic-covered wiring to the thermistors. Severe 
weather conditions prevented the repair of the hay 
pile thermistor, which was buried under eight feet of 
snow, and this resulted in a loss of data during the 
severest part of the winter.
At the time when I inserted the thermistor into 
the upper visible portion of the hay pile the hay was 
still a thick, homogeneous mass; hence there was no way 
of knowing if the pika would later use it for a winter 
nest. Inasmuch as it was somewhat exposed to the 
elements, it was logical to assume that the pika would 
select a lower and more protected site for this purpose. 
Temperatures recorded from this outer hay mass during 
the winter were so low that it is doubtful the pika 
ever used it for nesting; however the hay was utilized 
for food, as evidenced by its near depletion when the 
snow melted in late spring.
At the beginning of winter I had anticipated 
that temperatures in the hay pile would be warmer than 
the air temperatures, and this situation was recorded 
on November 17. It might also have occurred during the
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TABLE IX
TEMPERATURE STRATIFICATION IN SNOW- 
COVERED TALUS, COMPARED WITH OVER­
LYING AIR TEMPERATURE, WINTER 196 2-63
Date
Air 
Temp. 
°F .
Temp, in Talus 
2 ’ Above Hay 
°F .
Hay Pile 
Temp. 
°F.
17 Nov. •62 19 24 21
1 Dec. *62 30 25 25
15 Dec. •62 25 24 22
28 Jan. '63 21 22 20.5
16 Feb. *63 12 Pika-damaged wiring
3 Mar. *63 7 28 it
9 Mar. '63 20 26 n
25 Mar. '63 22 27 it
26 Mar. ’ 63 31 29 25
31 Mar. ’ 63 1+7 29 24
6 Apr. •63 HO 31.5 25.5
13 Apr. ’63 44 32 27.5
20 Apr. ’ 63 31.5 29 23.5
4 May ’63 43 36 30
12 May ’ 63 37 38 35
18 May ’63 50 37 32
25 May ’ 63 42 37 32
2 June ’63 35 37 32
11 June ’ 63 50 35
Winter Ave. 31.9 30.7 27.3
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Figure 16. Air temperatures above the snow 
compared with readings taken in
talus under deep snow, winter 
of 1962-63.
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period between January 28 and March 25, but unfortunate­
ly the damaged wiring to the hay pile thermistor gave 
me no records during this important period. However, 
the trends of the hay pile temperatures always closely 
followed that of the intermediate temperatures, which 
were higher than the air temperatures for this period.
It is therefore probable that the hay pile temperatures 
were also higher than the air temperatures.
That period at which the air temperature falls 
below that of the substrate has been called the "thermal 
overturn" by Pruitt (1957). This occurred on January 28 
(Figure 16) and continued during the coldest part of 
the winter, or until late March. After March 25 a 
general warming trend set in, and temperatures under 
the snow remained colder than the air temperatures.
In the early spring the nighttime temperatures still 
fell well below freezing, and it is probable that they 
fell below the hay pile and intermediate temperatures 
under the snow, only to rise well above them the follow­
ing day (Figure 16).
Temperatures measured at the hay pile thermistor 
location under the snow were always colder than the 
intermediate thermistor temperatures. This was unex­
pected, and I can only conclude that it reflects the 
mechanics of a phenomenon that I had not anticipated.
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The angle of slope between the hay piles of the pikas RB 
and WB was approximately 30 degrees. The upper half to 
one-third of the talus area was never covered with snow 
for more than a day after the end of any storm. Because 
this upper region did not have the protection of tall 
spruce and fir trees that caused the heavy drifting at 
the base of the slope, (Figures 17 and 18), the strong 
winter winds quickly exposed the upper talus. This 
permitted cold air to penetrate the interstices of the 
talus and there was a distinct downslope drainage under­
neath the snow to the base of the slope (Figure 19).
When I dug down through eight feet of drifted 
snow to repair the hay pile thermistors at the RB site 
on March 26, I experienced a strong up-rushing of very 
cold air the moment I broke through the undersnow sur­
face to the talus. I also found that the snowdrift 
was resting mainly upon the large pieces of talus, and 
that there was an air space six inches to a foot high 
under the snow. Pikas would have found it easy to move 
in any direction underneath the overlying snow mass.
It is also noteworthy that, during this snow excavation, 
I encountered pika snow burrows within two feet of the 
snow surface. The pika appeared to have followed up 
the pole, chewing the wires as it went.
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Figure 17
Deeply drifted snow on 
lower half of study area.
Figure 18
Same area as above, 
under summer conditions
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I discovered at this time that the hay pile had 
been substantially depleted and that it lay directly in 
the stratum most exposed to the cold air drainage. 
According to Pruitt (19 57) the air in and under the 
snow approaches a condition of saturation. The dynamics 
of a downward-flowing, saturated cold air mass adhering 
to the lower surface would probably be responsible for 
producing supercooling conditions at the depth of this 
particular hay pile. The intermediate thermistor site 
two feet above the hay pile was more protected by the 
snow that surrounded it, and thus was in a more static 
environment.
It is apparent from Figure 15 that sudden rises 
or depressions in the overlying air temperature are 
followed by similar but less severe temperature fluctua­
tions in the lower microclimates. The snow cover was 
so thick as to rule out the possibility of rapid temper­
ature conduction through the snow. The rapid response 
of under-snow temperatures to changes in the upper air 
temperature was much more likely due to downslope air 
flow under the snow on the 30-degree slope.
Obviously, temperatures under and within the 
snow mass do not fluctuate as widely as the air temper­
atures above, and this might be of some advantage to a 
subnivean pika population. I am not certain that this
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is important to the winter survival of pikas, however, 
because the pikas on my research area that lived on the 
slope above the snow accumulation zone appeared to come 
through the winter of 196 2-6 3 in as good a condition as 
the other "protected” pikas on the snow-covered portions
of the slope.
Weather conditions at the temperature measurement
station along the upper edge of the talus slope were 
quite different from those at the base of the slope. 
Although the hay pile was never constantly covered with 
snow, drifting due to storm activity would often cover 
it to a depth of several inches. Because the hay was 
constantly exposed to the effect of the wind, the 
temporary snow cover did not persist for long.
The effect of exposure to wind action was to 
apparently destroy the insulating quality of the hay 
to a certain extent, because the hay pile temperatures 
(Table X) at this upper station more closely approximated 
the overlying air temperature than was the case at the 
lower station.
Another reason for the generally high hay pile 
temperatures at the upper station was that this storage 
pile was not exposed to cold air drainage beneath the 
talus. Its position was at the upper edge of the talus, 
bordering the upper meadow shown on the area map
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TABLE X
COMPARISON OF OVERLYING AIR TEMPERATURES 
WITH TEMPERATURES OF A HAY PILE IN A NON­
SNOW ACCUMULATION AREA, WINTER OF 19 62-63
Air Hay Pile
Date Temp. Temp.
°F. °F.
17 Nov. '62 14 25
1 Dec. '62 27.5 28
15 Dec. ’ 62 27.5 27.5
28 Jan. '63 18 11
16 Feb. '63 12 -
3 Mar. '63 8 25
9 Mar. '6 3 20 18
25 Mar. '63 13 13
26 Mar. '63 29 23.5
31 Mar. •63 44 29
6 Apr. '63 35.5 26
13 Apr. '63 41 29
20 Apr. '63 24.5 24
4 May '63 43 34.5
12 May '63 36 .5 39
18 May '63 53 43
25 May '63 40.5 38
2 June '63 35 42
11 June '63 55 43
Winter Ave. 36.6 28.7
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(Figure 1). The wider fluctuations of the hay pile 
temperatures, as illustrated in Figure 20, are there­
fore due to the relatively more exposed conditions of 
the site. Air temperatures at the upper temperature 
station averaged warmer than those at the lower station 
because of the cold air downslope drainage into the 
area of the lower station.
Continuous Temperature Recording, Winter 1963-64
My experience with instantaneous temperature 
recordings using thermistors during the winter of 
196 2-6 3 had shown me that more sophisticated instrumenta­
tion was necessary for the attainment of more accurate 
data, as well as the attainment of a greater variety of 
data. To gain a more detailed picture of temperature 
gradients I felt that it was necessary to secure con­
tinuous recordings, 24 hours a day, of the temperatures 
within the talus and of the overlying air temperatures.
In this respect, both the Friez thermograph and the 
two-pen Dickson Minicorder provided excellent records 
for the entire calendar year of 196 3-64.
The new weather site also differed from those 
of the previous winter. In selecting a location that 
would enable me to place a sensor deep in the talus I 
inadvertently chose a spot that later turned out to be 
near the edge of the snow accumulation zone. Whereas
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the snow depth had been eight feet at the previous 
lower weather station site, the depth did not exceed 
1-1/2 feet at the new site. The talus around the site 
became filled in with snow early in the winter, but 
the tops of the rocks protruded above the snow until 
approximately mid-March, when the heavy spring snows 
provided a continuous cover around the weather station.
Before the heavy snows of March arrived I was 
interested to see that numerous "blowholes" punctured 
the surface of the snow between the protruding rocks 
near the edge of the snow accumulation zone. These were 
additional evidence of the relatively strong downslope 
air movement that I had detected under the talus the 
previous winter. The build-up of pressure under the deep 
snow at the very base of the slope was responsible for 
air breaking up through the edges of the snow accumula­
tion zone, especially where rocks protruded above the 
snow. The presence of the rocks undoubtedly facilitated 
the upward passage of air, and this air movement was 
responsible for some mixing of the temperature strata 
within the talus.
Monthly Temperature Summaries
The temperature data collected during the calendar 
year beginning July 1963 and ending June 1964 are 
summarized on a monthly basis in Table XI. The three
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environmental strata, upper air temperatures, shaded 
rock surface air temperatures, and the air temperatures 
4-1/2 feet deep under the surface of the talus are con­
trasted in Figures 21 through 25.
All of these graphs, with the exception of 
Figure 23 (Monthly Minimum Temperatures), show that 
the temperatures of the overlying air, the air at the 
rock surface, and the deep talus air begin the summer 
in that respective order, with the upper air temperature 
being the highest, as would be expected. In mid- to 
late fall, however, with the onset of winter, the 
temperature of the rock surface air is depressed below 
that of the 4-1/2 foot depth.
The temperature of the rock surface air, like the 
air above the surface, is subject to much greater 
fluctuations than is the environment of the deep talus. 
The temperatures deep within the talus consistently 
follow the trend of the higher air strata, because of 
the downslope air movement through the talus, but the 
fluctuations are milder.
This depression of the rock surface air tempera­
ture below that of both the overlying air temperature 
and the air temperature 4-1/2 feet deep in the talus 
appears to be a result of the phenomenon known as Balch 
Ventilation (Balch, 1900). More recently Thompson
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(1961, p. 156) observed this in New England mountains, 
and he offers the following description of this 
phenomenon:
Any rock-walled cavity opening upward will set up 
a circulation of air if the outside atmosphere is 
colder than its walls. Warmer air moves upward 
and is replaced by air descending from the surface. 
In winter the descending air is often drawn from the 
immediate surface, and may have been cooled by 
surface radiation until it is substantially colder 
than air even a few feet above the surface. In any 
severe climate, therefore, caves and crevices open­
ing upward will tend to get very cold during the 
winter.
The exposed rocks on a talus slope absorb much 
radiation from the winter sun, resulting in condensation 
and evaporation-cooling at the rock surface. This 
evaporation-cooling is augmented by the constant, 
forced-draught upwelling of cold air through the inter­
stices of the talus * The super-cooled air at the sur­
face, being colder and therefore heavier than the deep 
air within the talus, might be able to penetrate a 
slight distance downward into the talus before becoming 
mixed with the upwelling air. Thus the coldest part 
of the talus would be the upper foot or two.
The only exception to the above in my monthly 
summary charts appears in Figure 23, which represents 
the extreme minimum temperatures for each month, and 
these are somewhat different from the monthly mean 
daily minimum temperatures (Figure 24). In Figure 23
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the surface temperature reflects the minimum monthly 
temperature in all three strata from July through 
January. In mid-October, which is approximately the 
beginning of winter, the air temperature drops below 
the 4-1/2 foot talus temperature, and from January 
until the following June the air temperature reflects 
the coldest temperatures for each month. In June, 
however, the summer thermal overturn has again begun.
The average temperatures for every month of the 
year are charted in Figure 25. The temperature relation­
ships of the three air strata are similar to those 
represented in Figure 24, which are the monthly average 
daily minimum temperatures. In each case there is a 
thermal overturn of the rock surface air temperature in 
October, with respect to the air temperature of the 
4-1/2 foot depth, followed by a reversal in May. These 
phenomena are without doubt correlated with the fact 
that the first winter snows begin to lie on the ground 
in October, which causes a general cooling-off in the 
subalpine and alpine environments. Snow accumulation 
began at the base of the talus research slope in early 
November, The snow level began to drop in mid-April as 
a result of the hot spring sun and warm air, and by 
mid-May the temperature sensor at the rock surface was 
again exposed.
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Daily Temperature Fluctuations
Annual and monthly temperature summaries give 
little indication of daily temperature fluctuations.
In Figure 26 and Figure 27 I have graphed the hourly 
temperatures on one of the hottest and one of the 
coldest days of the year, respectively.
On July 31, 196 3 (Figure 26) there was on the 
same hour (1300) a difference in temperature of 20°F. 
between the air temperature and the temperature 
4-1/2 feet deep under the talus, or 70°F. as compared 
with 50°F. In the shade at the rock surface the air 
temperature was 6 6 °F . or only four degrees cooler than 
the upper air temperature.
At 0700 the air temperature, which had dropped 
to a point below that of the rock surface air tempera­
ture during the night, now became warmer than the 
surface temperature and climbed rapidly until 1300 .
The hottest part of the day having been past, the air 
temperature declined and overlapped that of the rock 
surface air temperature up until 2400 hours, when it 
again depressed below the rock surface air temperature. 
The rock surface air temperature did not drop off as 
rapidly as the upper air temperature during the after­
noon because of the heat stored up in the rocks during 
the morning hours.
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TIME OP DAY
Figure 26. Temperature stratification within and 
above the talus on July 31> 19&3.
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above the talus on December 11,1963,
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The air temperature at the 4-1/2 foot depth 
was relatively stable in comparison with the temperature 
of the upper two strata, but it is interesting that it 
did follow the trends of the upper levels. It is 
doubtful that the direct rays of the sun could influence 
the air temperature 4-1/2 feet deep in the talus, and 
it is probable that this concommitant temperature 
fluctuation is also explained by the mixing action of 
the downslope air flow through the talus, which undoubt­
edly occurs even in the absence of an overlying snow 
cover. The upper air layer, however warm, necessarily 
comes in contact with the rock surfaces. Those rock 
surfaces facing away from the sun's rays are much 
cooler than the overlying air due to conduction through 
the rocks from the cold beneath. Air that contacts 
these cold rock surfaces is cooled and sinks into the 
talus. As it sinks it contacts colder and colder rock 
surfaces, which increase the rate of the downward air­
flow. The air can sink only to the ground surface, 
and then its downward movement is forced to conform 
to the downward angle of the slope, creating the down­
slope movement. From the appearance of Figure 26 this 
movement must be fairly rapid, because the deep talus 
air temperature shows remarkable sensitivity to changes 
in the air temperature two feet above the surface of 
the talus.
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The temperature relationships of these three 
air strata during one of the coldest days of the winter 
are shown in Figure 27. One of the most striking 
differences in temperature during the cold part of the 
winter, as compared with a hot summer day, is the 
relative stability of the temperatures. Substantial 
temperature fluctuations are generally lacking, although 
there are occasional warm days during the winter when 
this might not be a valid statement*
The next most striking difference is that the 
rock surface air temperature is by far the coldest of 
the three levels, undoubtedly due to the previously 
described phenomenon of Balch Ventilation Cp* 91)*
In view of this it is significant that the greatest 
downward depression in the rock surface air temperature 
(Figure 27) occurred directly opposite that of the 
highest air temperature above the talus, when the 
greatest amount of condensation and resulting evapora­
tion-cooling could be expected# The sudden deep depres­
sion in the upper air temperature the previous night 
appears to have been the cause for this depression of 
the rock surface air temperature, and the higher the 
temperature rose on the morning of this day the deeper 
became the depression in the rock surface air temperature*
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The Effect of Temperature Stratification On Pikas
It is of interest to measure these temperature 
relationships that impinge upon the pika in its environ­
ment, but I have uncovered no evidence to suggest that 
the pika is adversely affected in any way, either by 
the heat of the summer or the cold of the winter.
Bailey (1936) made the statement, " . . .  pikas fear 
neither cold nor hot weather, for their rocky lairs 
insure warmth in winter and coolness in summer." I 
have no criticism of this statement insofar as it 
applies to summer conditions, but I believe the winter 
studies on my research area have shown that temperatures 
within the talus are not as mild as has been previously 
assumed. With the exception of extreme minimum 
temperatures (Figure 23), air temperatures above the 
talus average warmer in winter than those within the 
air spaces of the talus. This habitat does afford 
protection from the strong winter winds and the drift­
ing snow conditions, but it would seem that the pika's 
ability to survive in winter is dependent upon its 
ability to improve upon the conditions of its specific 
microhabitat by using its stored hay for insulation, 
and very likely by burrowing. Because of this, it 
seems correct to state that the pika has access to a 
wide diversity of temperature environments, and if one 
doesn't suit him he can easily seek out another.
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It is also conceivable that the hay-making 
behavior has been selective in this respect. Hay would 
undoubtedly provide adequate insulation against the 
winter cold under the talus. I think it is also 
possible that the pika does a certain amount of burrow­
ing beneath the talus, and that this enables it to 
escape the cold air draught of the downslope air move­
ment under the talus. Both Roest (19 53) and Taylor 
and Shaw (19 27) found evidence that pikas do burrow 
on occasion, and I have watched a pika dig on my 
research area (p. 2 72).
In summary I can say that all of the pikas on 
my research area, both above and in the snow accumula­
tion zone, survived the winter of 1962-63, with no 
casualities. All of them carried at least one ear 
tag through the winter and were easily identifiable in 
the spring. Therefore I cannot state that the presence 
of a heavy snow mantle appears to have conferred any 
advantage climate-wise on the pikas that lived beneath 
it.
Interactions Between Pikas and Associated Wildlife
Pikas are perhaps more fortunate than most mammals 
in that the inhospitable terrain of the talus habitat 
precludes interaction with many other species. This
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results in lessened competition for home areas, although 
pikas must still compete for food on the meadows, not 
only with herbivores that share the talus habitat, but 
also with species from closely adjacent habitats in 
the shrub and forest growth. Numerous as some of 
these other animals are, my field observations suggest 
that the pika suffers little from predation.
Summer Interactions With Other Mammals
Most interspecific interaction occurs during the 
spring and during the fall seasons before the snow and 
cold of winter cause some animals to hibernate and 
others to migrate. I have observed interactions of 
varying degrees between pikas and the following mammals, 
which I have listed alphabetically according to genus 
(Table X II ) .
(1) The coyote ( Canis latrans) is widely dis­
tributed altitudinally, from the plains into the alpine 
zone, and I have frequently observed them hunting in 
all seasons on the alpine ridges of the Front Range. 
Their pleasant vocalization often occurred during the 
crepuscular and nocturnal hours of the summer and fall 
days. In order to determine to what extent coyotes 
were successful hunters of pikas, I collected coyote 
fecal droppings (scats) wherever they were found in
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"pika country." At the close of the research project 
I had accumulated 20 scats, and their analysis disclosed 
that pika remains were present in four, or 20 percent 
of the total. It was especially significant, and 
predictable, I think, that all of these pika remains 
were those of juvenile animals. My observations, both 
in captivity and in nature, have disclosed that juveniles 
were not as cautious as adults, and they often sub­
stituted curiosity for reflexive escape behavior, 
which apparently gave the coyote additional time to 
make the capture. I find it difficult to believe that 
coyotes could make a successful feeding project of 
capturing adult pikas.
In the contents of one coyote scat that I 
collected at the edge of the alpine tundra, one half 
mile from my research area, I found cantaloupe seeds.
To the best of my knowledge I was the only person within 
miles who was consistently eating cantaloupes, the seeds 
and rinds of which I always dropped beneath my observa­
tion platforms for the benefit of the chipmunks. If 
this was the source of those seeds, the coyote had to 
pick them up at night underneath the platform on which 
I was sleeping! This would also lend substance to my 
belief that the occasional pika calls heard on dark 
eights were due to the presence of other animals on the 
slope.
(2) Chipmunks ( Eutamias minimum operarius) were 
often observed running nimbly over the talus. This 
was the only animal I ever saw that was, if  possible, 
more agile than the pika in crossing jumbled talus.
I was interested to see that the sudden appearance of 
a chipmunk on or near the slope was cause for instant 
alarm on the part of the pikas, and this event often 
precipitated slope-wide alarm calls. These calls were 
always of short duration, as i f ,  once definitely recog­
nized, the chipmunk was considered not worthy of 
further concern. Pikas, of course, are constantly 
aware of another animal's presence in their habitat, 
but not all animals cause a general alarm. I finally 
concluded that chipmunks are very similar in body 
form to the short-tailed weasel that hunts the slopes, 
and this resemblance must be instantly apparent to 
pikas. On one occasion I was watching a pika (W-L) 
that was feeding under some spruce branches at the edge 
of a meadow when a chipmunk suddenly appeared. The 
pika instantly fled, probably mistaking the other 
animal for a weasel.
Chipmunks appeared to be primarily interested in 
the fruiting bodies (seeds and flowers) of plants that 
grew on the meadows, and never evinced an interest in 
the leafy plant structures that are of primary importance
10 3
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to p i k a s .  I frequently observed pikas run toward a 
chipmunk when the latter animal stopped nearby to feed, 
and this was undoubtedly a territorial behavior.
(3) The bay lynx or bobcat ( Lynx rufus pallescens)
must be considered as a possible predator of pikas, 
because the ranges of the two animals certainly over­
lap. In October of 196 3 two University of Colorado 
biologists (Horace Quick and Ronald Foreman) trapped a 
bobcat in the upper subalpine zone of the Boulder 
Watershed, on the south side of Niwot Ridge. No food 
habits studies of bobcats have been done in this area, 
however, so it is not known to what extent they prey 
on pikas. They must be partially successful, like the 
coyote and fox. I have observed no evidence of their
presence near my research area.
(4) Perhaps the greatest nuisance on the talus 
slope, as far as the pikas (and I) were concerned, was 
the yellow-bellied marmot ( Marmota f laviventris luteola) . 
The passage of a marmot across the talus slope was 
vocally pinpointed by the alarm calls given by the pikas 
whose territories were transgressed. As with the chip­
munk, however, the pika calls ceased immediately after 
the initial surprise at the marmot*s appearance, because 
pikas have nothing to fear from marmots. I have often 
thought that the reason for the initial alarm of the
pikas at the appearance of a marmot might not be merely 
the sudden appearance of a strange animal, but that this 
animal also bears the superficial resemblance to a pine 
marten, which the pikas do have good reason to fear.
Marmots do not appear to rob the hay storage of 
pikas, but there is direct competition for food on the 
meadows. The pikas on the study area were occasionally 
bothered by a transient marmot from the adjacent slope, 
but no marmot lived on the study area or was observed 
to feed there any longer than was necessary to sustain
it during its visit.
Competition with pikas for den space in the talus 
is provided by marmots, and the openings to these marmot 
dens are usually conspicuously marked by the presence 
of freshly excavated earth. The presence of too many 
marmot dens on a talus slope might conceivably result 
in the displacement of some pikas along the meadow edge. 
This could directly affect pika populations, because 
if pikas are to become permanently established they 
seem to require frontage on the meadows.
A marmot occasionally interfered with my obser­
vations when, on becoming aware of my presence, it 
approached my observation station and sprawled out on 
the surface of a nearby rock to observe me for long 
periods. Its frequent changes of position inhibited
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the normal sequence of behaviors on the part of any 
nearby pikas. Any action on my part to chase the mar­
mots would also result in frightening the pikas, so 
it was usually best to patiently watch the pika-marmot 
in t e r a c t io n , stimulated though it was by my presence.
(5) A pine marten ( Martes americana origenes) was 
seen only once near the study area, when it traveled rap­
idly across the adjacent talus slope from one edge of 
the spruce-fir forest to the other. There can be little 
doubt that this and other martens had hunted the study 
area in my absence, but I have no reason to suspect 
them of being successful pika predators. Murie (1961), 
however, has collected substantial evidence to suggest 
that pine martens are able to capture pikas (conies) m  
the Teton Mountains of Wyoming. He states (p . 516):
The marten apparently is able to make of cony 
(Ochotona) hunting a successful project, for cony 
remains were found in 16 (out of 121) scats, 
often saw marten sign in cony habitat. Once i 
observed a marten in an extensive rock slide in 
the Wind River Mountains of Wyoming at an eleva­
tion of about 13,000 feet, and a half mile or more 
beyond the nearest timber. When first seen the 
marten was alertly watching and listening,and no 
far off conies were calling. It was obviously 
interested in the conies.
Pikas thus represented 13 percent of the marten's 
diet in the Tetons, but voles represented nearly 30 per­
cent. The remains of jumping mice ( Zapus) were found 
nearly as abundantly as pikas in marten scats, and pine
10 6
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s q u ir r e l s , which are abundant there, were far down the 
list, representing eight-tenths of one percent. I noted 
in August, 19 63, on my visit to the Teton pika areas, 
that in many situations forest succession is relatively 
well-advanced on the talus slopes in the Teton canyons, 
with stands of aspen and lodgepole pine growing up out 
of some talus areas that still held large pika popula­
tions. Thus, it would be a relatively simple matter 
for martens to get in among the pikas there, compared 
with the situation in the Front Range where the rock 
slopes are "raw," and where a marten could be seen by 
pikas at a considerable distance. I consider martens 
to be too large to follow pikas effectively down into 
the rocks. Most of the captures would have to be made 
on the meadows or at the forest edge, unless a pika were 
discovered sleeping under a ledge at the rock surface. 
Once alerted in the talus area, a pika could easily
evade a marten.
(6) The weasel (genus Mustela) is probably the 
only predatory mammal that can successfully follow the 
pika down into the interstices of its rock home. Dur­
ing three years of observations I saw only three weasels 
on the study area. Two traveled through the area 
rapidly in a manner that indicated they were not hunt­
ing. The third was traveling generally in a straight
line, but darted in and out of the rocks in a zig-zag 
fashion, and when it saw or smelled me it quickly 
approached, stopped a short distance away, and then 
hurried on up the slope.
I was not fortunate enough to observe a pika- 
weasel interaction, but Eberhard (1960) made two such 
observations. On one occasion the appearance of a 
weasel sent the pikas scurrying for cover in a large 
pile of lumber. After the weasel unsuccessfully hunted 
the pile and departed, the pikas reappeared and gave 
their calls. In the other situation, pikas in a talus 
slope evidenced little concern at the appearance of a 
weasel, except for frequent calling. However, they 
watched the weasel carefully.
As part of his appraisal of weasel food habits 
in Gunnison County, Colorado, Quick (19 51) analyzed 
11 weasel droppings found in the arctic-alpine zone. 
Nine percent of these contained Ochotona remains,
*♦5.5 percent were Eutamias . 36.4  percent were Microtus, 
and nine percent were of Peromyscus. In  addition,
1 8 .1  p e rc e n t  o f  t h e  s c a t s  c o n t a i n e d  t h e  r e m a in s  o f  
hornets ( V e s p u l a ) .
I am reasonably certain that weasels did not 
successfully hunt the tagged adult pikas on my study
10 8
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area, but I cannot be certain of the fate of the juve­
nile pikas that often were not to be found at the end 
of a winter.
(7) The most intriguing associates of pikas in 
the talus slopes are the bushy-tailed woodrats (Neotoma 
cinerea orolestes) . I first became aware of their 
presence when I accidentally live-trapped one early 
in my research program. Later, when they became 
accustomed to my presence, they climbed up on my sleep­
ing platform at night and become somewhat of a problem.
Once, in attempting to photograph a pika, I 
hurriedly set up my tripod within 10 feet of a hay pile 
complex into which I had just watched a pika carry a 
load of forage. Approximately one minute after the 
pika went in, a woodrat looked out of the same entrance. 
It watched me a few seconds, and as it turned and went 
back into the rocks its bushy tail momentarily flipped 
out of the hole.
For many years before I began my formal study of 
pikas I was accustomed to locating pikas on a talus area 
by looking for urination posts that were characterized 
by a thickened white encrustation on a pointed rock, 
and often ringed below with the "nitrogen-loving" orange 
crustose lichen known as Caloplaca. Other investigators 
have also associated these urination posts with the
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presence of pikas, but Severaid (19 56) said that such 
urination posts were missing from his Bodie, California 
pika research area, and he stated the belief that these 
were the work of woodrats and not the pika. I must 
admit that I have never observed pikas use these urina­
tion posts in nature, although my captive pikas always 
jumped up on a rock and urinated consistently in the 
same spot. Paddock (1961) has found the round fecal 
pellets of pikas embedded in the most recent layer of 
encrustation on these urination posts. One question 
in my mind is whether such a post is used by one species 
or the other, or by both.
The answer as to the specific type of interaction 
entered into by these two mammals is yet to be determined, 
but the evidence suggests that it is a fairly intimate 
relationship. Both live in the rocks. Both gather 
large accumulations of vegetation for nest material. I 
suspect a commensalistic relationship, with the woodrat 
being the beneficiary, but I have no definite evidence 
to support this. The fact that the woodrat is nocturnal 
and the pika is diurnal might be the only reason why 
they tolerate one another's presence, yet the pika 
undoubtedly feeds from its hay storage at intervals 
during the night and would be expected to come into 
contact with the woodrat at that time. Both animals
Ill
are similar in body size, yet I should expect the 
woodrat to be the most aggressive. It is difficult to 
imagine the pika being tolerant of the close presence 
of another species of mammal. Perhaps the answer is 
that both find it to their mutual advantage to avoid the 
other, and this might be possible.
(8) I have often observed mule deer CDama hemionus 
hemionus) in the spruce-fir forest surrounding my study 
area, on tie meadows surrounding Long Lake below, and 
above where the krumholz tree-forms grade into the alpine 
tundra landscape. I have never seen deer on the meadows 
of ray study area, nor have I ever found their droppings 
there.
Inasmuch as the mule deer is primarily a browsing 
animal, and the pika primarily a grazer, it is unlikely 
that the two compete to any noticeable degree for food. 
Pikas do eat spruce and fir tips, willow leaves and 
bark, and other shrubs found at the edge of the meadow, 
but these occur in such great abundance that the effects 
of browsing by the sparsely-distributed deer population 
are not such as to jeopardize this component of the 
pika's diet. I have occasionally heard twigs and brush 
cracking in the forest at night around the edges of the 
talus slope. The pikas were quick to hear this and to 
give their short warning calls.
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(9) There can be little  doubt that the white-foot­
ed mice ( Peromvscus maniculatus rufinus) are distributed 
throughout the talus , meadow, and forest habitats, or 
that red-backed voles ( Clethrionomys gapperi £alei) are 
found at the forest edge of the talus. The mountain 
vole (Microtus montanus nanus) , the longtail vole 
(Microtus loneicaudus mordax) , and the mountain phenacomys 
(Phenacomys intermedius intermedius) are widespread on 
the alpine meadows of Niwot Ridge and elsewhere xn the 
Front Range. These are both grazers and browsers, and 
at times of cyclic high populations there conceivably 
would be detectable competition for food between the 
microtine and cricetine rodents and the pikas. It is  
not known to what extent these rodents u tilize  pika 
hay storage.
(10) On one occasion I observed a shrew (Sorex 
cinereus cinereus) on the talus slope. This particular 
one appeared to be hunting, because it was traveling 
erratically and investigating a ll  crevices as it pro­
gressed. Most crevices were investigated and then 
quickly left behind, but occasionally the shrew would 
appear to find something edible and would sit motionless 
while it ate.
This animal was very awkward on the talus, often 
losing its footing and falling  down between the rocks 
when it attempted to climb slopes that were too steep.
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It never appeared stunned by these fa lls , and always 
quickly resum ed  the hunt. I  did not observe any direct
interaction o f  shrews with pikas.
(11) The Fremont pine squirrel ( Tamiasciurus 
hudsonius fremonti) was frequently heard chattering in 
the forest surrounding the research area, and was often 
seen bounding along the meadow edge. In late summer 
and early fall I was constantly aware of the sounds of 
dropping cones that these squirrels would deliberately 
toss out of the tops of trees to the meadows and forest 
floor below. Whether or not the cones that lay on the 
pika meadows were harvested to any extent by pikas is 
not definitely known, but I consider it doubtful. I 
have not observed that the presence of squirrels has any 
adverse effect on pikas. Pikas seem to ignore them.
(12) Black bears ( Ursus americanus amblyceps) 
are present in this mountain country, but X have seen 
evidence of their presence on my study area on only 
one occasion. On the Hth of May 196 3 I arrived on my 
study area to find fresh bear tracks crossing the slope 
from bottom to top, across the snow that s t il l  lay deep 
there. Bears are probably infrequent visitors to pika 
areas, because they could not make a successful project 
of capturing pikas and there is very little  else to 
attract them to such a habitat*
i m
(13) Red foxes ( Vulpes fulva macroura) are 
present in subalpine and alpine areas where pikas are 
found most abundantly. I was not able to accumulate 
any evidence to suggest the degree to which they might 
prey upon pikas, but I think one can assume that foxes, 
like the coyotes, can capture some of the juvenile 
pikas. I observed one red fox on Niwot Ridge, but I 
have never seen them, nor their tracks, near my research 
area.
Winter Interactions With Other Mamma is
As Hayward (19 52) stated, ” . . .  during the long 
winter months the alpine is almost at a standstill 
biologically." Generally this is true, to all appear­
ances, at least. When the snow melted in the spring, 
however, there was ample evidence that some mammals 
like the pocket gopher (Thomomys talpoides fossor) , the 
mountain vole, the mountain phenacomys, and also the 
pika had been very active during the winter under the 
protecting layer of snow.
Some mammals remained active above the snow, too, 
and one of the most conspicuous of these was the coyote. 
I visited my research area once every week during the 
winter, usually crossing over the top of Niwot Ridge 
about 0900 hours. When I dropped down the north side
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of the ridge into the dwarf krumholz forest I invariably 
followed the tracks of a coyote that had preceded me 
by an hour or two. We never met, that I knew of, but 
this coyote subsisted all winter on that barren ridge 
and in the subalpine vegetation. Often when I snow- 
shoed into the study area the temperature would be well 
below zero, accompanied by ground blizzards having wind 
velocities up to 6 0 to 70 miles per hour. The coyote 
undoubtedly dropped down off the ridge at such times, 
and I often saw its tracks crossing my research area. 
Usually, however, it remained up in the krumholz forest 
where there was a small population of snowshoe hares 
and white-tailed ptarmigan. There was no evidence to 
suggest that coyotes were able to catch pikas during 
the winter.
Weasel tracks were observed only a little less 
frequently than coyote tracks during the winter. On a 
small snow covered talus area above the study area, I 
often saw weasel tracks, and once I observed where one 
had burrowed down through the snow into the edge of the 
talus. I circled this area several times, but could 
not find where (or if) the weasel had re-emerged. This 
area of talus was so small that it usually held no more 
than four pikas at the beginning of winter. I have 
never found more than one pika remaining there when the 
snow melted off in the spring, which suggests that a
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coyote, weasel, or marten might have been successful. 
Weasel tracks occasionally came down into my research 
area, but mostly I saw them up in the dense dwarf spruce 
vegetation.
Pine marten tracks were visible on the snow in 
the tall subalpine forest primarily in the early spring, 
and I was never able to determine why I did not see them 
more often during the winter. Only infrequently did they 
cross the research area, and then always in a straight 
path toward the forest on the opposite side. On one 
trip down from Niwot Ridge through the forest to my 
area I came upon a set of marten tracks that were follow­
ing the tracks of a white-footed mouse. On one occasion 
even I was able to corner a mouse at the base of a 
spruce tree, so these rodents must form a major item in 
the winter diets of coyotes, weasels, and pine martens.
Pikas Versus Predatory Birds
The alpine ridges appear to be a favorite hunt­
ing ground for many hawks and falcons, as well as ravens 
and golden eagles. An abundance of prey species are 
available to these birds, including the small mammals 
just mentioned, as well as such birds as white-tailed 
ptarmigan, brown-capped rosy finches, pipits, prairie 
horned-larks, and white-crowned sparrows.
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I have never observed a bird of prey capture a 
pika or even make such an attempt, but neither have 1 
spent the many hours necessary to this task on the alpine 
tundra. Certainly I have never made such an observation 
at my tree-ringed subalpine study area, and I can only 
conclude that such events are rare under the latter 
circumstances. Predatory birds seem more inclined to 
circle islands of talus in a forest, and pikas set up 
a slope-wide alert with their calls the instant a large 
bird appears above the trees. On the alpine tundra a 
long-planned approach is possible for the birds, and it 
is conceivable that venturesome pikas could be isolated 
from their rocky refuge.
The following predatory birds hunt the alpine 
ridges and the adjacent subalpine areas, and most of 
them are capable of capturing pikas (Table X III ) .
(1) The goshawk (Accipiter gentilis atricapillus) 
can be considered one of the most aggressive of the 
hawks found in the higher mountain regions, and one 
would expect that it could capture an occasional pika.
(2) From my subalpine station I have often 
watched golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos canadensis) 
swoop low and fast across the alpine ridges. Inasmuch 
as golden eagles demonstrate the consistent ability to 
capture prairie dogs, another very alert mammal, I also 
consider them potential predators of pikas. Roper
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(19 56) observed three unsuccessful attempts by eagles 
to capture pikas. He said that during the course of 
his study of the pikas of the Spanish Peaks of Colorado 
he noted only a single instance of pika predation, and 
this was by an unidentified hawk that swooped down and 
picked the animal off the ground. Eagles, like the 
hawks and falcons, spot their prey at a considerable 
distance, and they might be able to modify their attacks 
according to the situation and the terrain, and thus 
surprise their prey.
(3) I have heard the call of Great Horned Owls 
(Bubo virginianus occidentalis) at night from my observa­
tion platform, but I have never seen them on the study 
area and do not know to what extent they might effective­
ly prey upon pikas. All available evidence suggests 
that the horned own is an ineffectual pika predator 
because of the contrast in their respective hours of 
activity. Generally, pikas are diurnal and owls are 
nocturnal, but their periods of activity might overlap 
slightly during the crepuscular hours of the day. Thus 
the owl cannot be dismissed as a potential predator of 
pikas.
(*+) Red-tailed hawks (Buteo jamaicensis calurus) 
were seen frequently in the vicinity of the research 
area, and their appearance overhead quickly elicited 
pika alarm calls across the slope. Such calls that are
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given in recognition of the presence of potential avian 
predators have always sounded more intense than those 
accorded any other predator. Paddock (1961) made the 
same observation on Niwot Ridge. Such behavior suggests 
that pikas have long contended with this source of dan­
ger from the air.
(5) Another hawk that was seen as abundantly as 
the red-tail was the marsh hawk ( Circus cyaneus hudsoni— 
us). Whereas the red-tail was inclined to interrupt 
its typically high soaring flight with occasional low 
swoops, the marsh hawk consistently hunted low to the 
ground, although it could not be described as a fast 
flyer. I most frequently observed it skimming the high 
alpine meadows and talus areas, but occasionally one 
passed low over the trees that surrounded my research 
area, causing the pikas a brief period of alarm.
(6) It is difficult to know the relationship of 
the raven ( Corvus corax sinuatus) to the pika. Ravens 
are abundant in the high country and I have often seen 
them walking the meadows on Niwot Ridge. Considering 
that they are known to be "mousers" I think there is 
little doubt that they would capture pikas if they had 
the opportunity; however I do not think the raven is 
fast enough to do this. I expect that pikas are only 
a rare item in the diet of ravens that feed in the 
alpine regions. Flocks of ravens often passed over the
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research area, and occasionally alighted in the trees 
nearby. As long as they were in sight the pikas ceased 
foraging and continuously gave alarm calls.
(7) One of the swiftest avian predators in the 
alpine regions, and therefore one of the most highly 
potential pika predators, is the prairie falcon ( Falco 
mexicanus). Probably alpine birds form a substantial 
item in the diet of this beautiful bird, but it is known 
to feed heavily on mammals in other areas, and therefore 
undoubtedly follows the same pattern on the alpine ridges 
of the Front Range. The Craigheads (19 56) list meadow 
mice ( Microtus sp.) as comprising 6 2 percent of the diet 
of the prairie falcon during the nesting season in the 
Jackson Hole of Wyoming. Uinta ground squirrels 
(Citellus sp.) comprised 18 percent of this diet, and 
small and medium-sized birds 20 percent. In view of 
this there is little doubt that prairie falcons might 
attempt to capture pikas.
(8) Because of its small size, the sparrow hawk 
( Falco sparverius sparverius) is an unlikely predator 
of pikas, but sparrow hawks are present on Niwot Ridge 
and often perch on or near the talus slopes. The 
Craigheads (19 56) studied the diet of this falcon during 
its nesting period in the Jackson Hole of Wyoming and 
found that meadow mice (Microtus sp.) comprised 57 percent
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of the diet, white-footed mice ( Peromyscus sp.) were 
12.7 percent, Uinta ground squirrels ( Citellus sp.)
4.5 percent, jumping mice (Zapus sp.) 0.5 percent, pocket 
gopher ( Thomomys sp.) 2.7 percent, chipmunk (Eutamias 
sp.) 1.8 percent, shrews (Sorex sp.) 1.4 percent, and 
small and medium-sized birds 19.1 percent. Also, insect 
remains were found in 19 percent of the birds' pellets. 
This information on the mammal content of sparrow hawk 
pellets is surprising, and it indicates that pikas are 
not necessarily safe from this bird!
Other Birds In Pika Habitat
Most of the other birds found in the talus habitat 
do not interact adversely with pikas, but some do elicit 
pika warning calls. It was my observation that any 
bird larger than a robin was of interest to pikas.
These were the red-shafted flicker CColaptes cafer 
collaris) , the Steller's jay ( Cyanocitta stelleri 
macrolopha) , the hairy woodpecker ( Dendrocopos villosus 
monticola), the Clark’ s nutcracker ( Nucifraga columbiana) , 
and the gray jay ( Perisoreus canadensis capitalis) .
The blue grouse (Dendragapus obscurus obscurus) 
was present in the subalpine forest, and the white-tailed 
ptarmigan ( Lagopus leucurus altipens) was present on the 
alpine ridges and in the upper limit of forest growth. 
These birds are of sufficient size that if they were to 
fly across the talus they would cause concern to pikas.
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Other small birds often feed on the talus, the 
meadows, or in the trees bordering the talus habitat.
These were the pipits (Anthus spinoletta alticola) , 
downy woodpeckers ( Dendrocopos pubescens lecurus) ,
Audubon warblers (Dendroica auduboni memorabilis) , 
western flycatchers ( Empidonax difficilis  hellmayri) , 
hermit thrushes (Hylocichla guttata auduboni) , gray-headed 
juncos ( Junco caniceps caniceps) , brown-capped rosy 
finches ( Leucosticte australis) ,  red crossbills C Loxia 
curvirostra benti) , horned larks ( Eremophila alpestris 
leucolaema) , mountain chickadees ( Parus gambeli gambeli) , 
pine grosbeaks ( Pinicola enucleator montana) , bush tits 
( Psaltriparus minimus plumbeus) , ruby-crowned kinglets 
(Regulus calendula cineraceus) , pine siskins ( Spinus 
pinus pinus) , and white-crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia 
leucophrys oriantha) •
Significance of Predation on Pika Populations
In my opinion it would take more years of con­
tinuous observation to determine accurately the sig­
nificance or impact of predation on pika populations.
The three years of behavioral observations that I have 
recently completed have revealed only fragmentary 
evidence to suggest that any animal is a successful 
predator of pikas. I determined that coyotes were 
successful in capturing juvenile pikas, at least, and
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Murie (19 61) determined that pika remains were found 
in 13 percent of the pine marten scats that he collected 
in the Teton Mountains. Unfortunately he did not 
determine what age class of pikas was represented in 
these findings. Several previous investigators 
(Dalquest, 1948; Eberhard, 1960; Long, 1938; Loukashkin, 
1940; and Teale, 1956) have reported that weasels will 
chase pikas, but none of these men reported an actual 
capture. Roper (19 56) was, to my knowledge, the only 
previous investigator to witness the actual capture of 
a pika by a hawk, but even he concluded on the basis of 
his total studies that predation was not significant 
in pika population control.
Loukashkin (1940) believed that the Siberian 
fitch ( Putorius sp.) and the least weasel ( Mustela 
rixosa) were the main predators of the Dahurian pika, 
and that the Siberian yellow mink ( Mustela sibirica) 
and the yellow ermine ( Mustela alpina) were the principal 
predators of the Manchurian pika. Yet he cited no 
actual instance of predation. Hayward (19 52) stated 
that in his experience there was only circumstantial 
evidence of the natural enemies of the pika, and I am 
inclined to believe that this is the most accurate 
statement one can make, with regard to predation of 
adult pikas, at least.
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The disadvantage of the juvenile position, as I 
see it , is that many have not as yet developed definite 
territories, and therefore lack the confidence and 
security of "ownership." Juvenile pikas are not 
thoroughly familiar with the terrain upon which they 
have become newly established; they are unfamiliar 
with the locations of all havens of refuge; and their 
"flight response" is not yet sufficiently reflexive. 
Generally, it can be said that they lack experience, 
and thus there are many reasons why one would expect 
a differential mortality in the juvenile and adult age 
classes. They do not lack speed, but they are overly 
curious and often are inclined to seek out the source 
of a disturbance rather than instantly seek refuge.
Compared with other mammals of their size , pikas 
have a surprisingly low reproductive rate. Most female 
pikas on my research area had only one litter per 
summer, with an average of two young per litter. Yet, 
pika populations maintain themselves easily, produc­
ing a surplus of juveniles that are not able to estab­
lish themselves m  the parental area and must emigrate. 
Any animal population highly subject to predation would 
not be able to maintain high populations at such a slow 
rate of increase as that shown by pikas. I have un­
covered no evidence to suggest that pikas are subject 
to cyclic population fluctuations.
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Pika populations exist and thrive in the presence 
of many highly specialized predators, most of whom 
occupy adjacent communities. This suggests that selec­
tion has resulted in the evolution of a highly alert 
mammal that is particularly well adapted to its chosen 
habitat niche.
ETHOLOGY 
Observation Platforms
My observation platforms were similar to the 
"blinds" or "hides" used by other investigators for 
making observations on wildlife in a manner that com­
pletely conceals them from the animals being observed. 
However, my structures did not accomplish this function 
of complete concealment, and it became apparent early 
in my study that pikas were not animals from which one 
could hide; they were too alert. The action of the wind 
on the ponchos that I initially stretched over the sides 
of my tree platform was very disturbing to these animals, 
but even on the few occasions when there was no wind 
pikas were quick to detect the slightest noise from the 
direction of the platform or were alerted even by the 
movement of my head appearing above the poncho. I do 
not know of a more alert animal, and in my experience 
they exceed the capabilities of the other lagomorphs 
in this respect.
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On the assumption, therefore, that pikas had no 
reason to have any natural fear of man, I proceeded to 
condition them to my presence in the hope that they would 
soon ignore me. During my three summers and two winters 
in the study area, I gave them no reason for fear, and 
they quickly accorded me little more attention than 
they would have given a deer that grazed quietly across 
their meadow area. If I may be forgiven an anthropomor­
phism, it appeared that I was just a new non-aggressive 
animal that had taken up abode in the trees in the cen­
ter of the slope. Paddock (19 61) also found that if 
he sat quietly on the talus the pikas would soon resume 
their haying activity around him.
There were many occasions when a pika, grazing 
on the meadow near a platform, "froze" in place when I 
accidentally made' an unexpected noise. If I made no 
further movement it remained alert, but if I slowly 
moved about in full view, it began feeding again, giv­
ing every indication it attributed the noise to me, for 
whom it had little fear, and not to some unknown source. 
The trees that supported both platforms (Figure 6) 
jutted out into the meadows, and often pikas fed right 
beneath me, seemingly fully aware of my presence.
Sometimes, of course, it was necessary that I 
descend from a platform, and this did disturb the pikas 
for a short time, because I was "out of place." On
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such occasions, they gave the short Alarm Call (p. 195) 
but only for a minute or so, after which they resumed 
their normal activity.
Trapping, Anesthetizing, Tagging
At the beginning of the trapping and tagging 
phase of the study, I found that pikas were definitely 
attracted by an apple bait, but they were reluctant to 
enter the trap. I concluded that such suspicion might 
be due to the newness of the trap, factory smell, etc.; 
therefore I rubbed the galvanized wire with a crushed 
apple and smeared a trail of apple juice and pulp right 
to the pan of the trap. The pikas thoroughly licked 
the outside of the smeared trap, and then followed the 
scent trail right in to the pan. However, after these 
traps were exposed to the elements for two weeks, it was 
never again necessary to utilize such measures to induce 
the pikas to enter the trap.
In order to trap the greatest number of pikas in 
the least amount of time, I found it desirable to watch 
the individual animals long enough to learn where their 
home areas were and then set the traps where the most 
heavily-utilized routes of travel converged upon the hay 
piles. If the hay pile was exposed it was always best
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to set the trap at the edge of the pile. The pikas 
then found the traps almost immediately, and I was 
able to trap and tag most of the pikas on my study area 
within two weeks.
A trapped pika is not a passive creature as are 
most rabbits. I was usually able to hear the traps 
spring shut, and thus was able to get to them a minute 
or two after the pika was captured. By this time, how­
ever, the pika was actively fighting the trap by taking 
the hardware cloth strands between its teeth and vigor­
ously chewing and shaking. On noting my approach the 
pika would crouch and watch me for a minute or so and 
then resume fighting the trap if I made no further 
aggressive action.
Throughout the trapping and tagging operation I 
made every effort not to unduly excite the animals, 
realizing that it might precipitate a "shock" situation. 
Therefore I gently lifted the trap containing the pika, 
set it within the anesthetizing chamber, and quietly 
closed the lid over the chamber (Figure 8). It was 
then a simple matter to insert the plastic tube from 
the gas bottle into an aperture in the chamber, and 
turn on the gas.
On the basis of my results I consider that my 
technique of using gas anesthesia for handling 
shock-prone mammals was successful. Of the 19 pikas
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that I submitted to this technique I lost only three 
(16%), and these deaths appeared to be due to respiratory 
and cardiac failure. I can attribute these deaths to 
my inexperience in the use of anesthetic agents and to 
my lack of knowledge of anesthesiology and of the phys­
iological phenomena attendant to this science. With 
my present knowledge I think I could nearly eliminate 
such mortality.
It is appropriate here to include a description 
of the effect that two different types of anesthetic 
agents had on the captive pikas, in a normal, successful 
experience. Initially, cyclopropane was tried, because 
it was believed it would be the superior of the two.
When this near-odorless gas was introduced into the 
chamber the pika began to move around, and it did not 
appear to object to the anesthetic agent until loss of 
equilibrium occurred in Stage I Anesthesia. It then 
began to flop about in a spasmodic, uncoordinated 
manner during Stage II Anesthesia, and then began to 
squeal at one second intervals. These became weaker 
and weaker, and then ceased at the beginning of 
Stage III  Anesthesia. Occasionally a pika would emit 
some mucus or saliva from the mouth and nose, but this 
was not a characteristic effect of cyclopropane. With 
some pikas there was no squealing and no struggling.
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It is characteristic of cyclopropane that the effects 
wear off very quickly; hence a pika would usually begin 
squealing again (a lapse into Stage II Anesthesia) before 
I had completed the tagging and sex determination pro­
cesses. When it was not necessary to re-anesthetize 
the animals in order to finish my work, they would com­
pletely recover with a few seconds. After being released, 
a pika normally ran off under full control of its 
equilibrium and usually gave several of the short alarm 
calls from beneath the safety of the nearby rocks. I 
was always careful that such a rocky refuge was 
immediately available to an animal coming out of 
anesthesia, so that the security of such a retreat 
might dispel any stress that might be building up.
In the one death that occurred using cyclopropane 
the animal had gone through the normal sequence of 
events described above and had lapsed into Stage III 
Anethesia. After I had shut off the gas, and looked 
closely into the chamber, I noticed that the animal's 
chest area was thumping violently. I quickly opened 
the chamber and lifted out the cage containing the pika. 
Its respiration had ceased, indicating that Stage IV 
Anethesia had been attained. In several seconds heart 
action also ceased, and attempts at artificial respira­
tion failed.
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Because cyclopropane was not giving me sufficient 
time to work on the animals and because I hoped to 
eliminate any deaths, midway through the tagging phase 
I tried trichloroethylene anesthesia. This second type 
of anesthetic agent had a strong sweetish odor, however, 
and I was concerned about its possible effect on pikas.
The time required for trichloroethylene to take 
effect was approximately the same as for cyclopropane.
The first indication of its effect was when the pika 
began to twitch its vibrissae, lick its lips, and jerk 
and rub its nose with its forepaws. There was a con­
spicuous nodding of the head, accompanied by a copious 
flow of mucus from the nose and mouth. As though it were 
suffering from asphyxia, the pika then began to move 
quickly about and almost immediately began to lose its 
equilibrium. At this stage the animal manifested a rapid 
digging activity at the door of the trap and even con­
tinued this after it fell over on its side. Like those 
under the influence of cyclopropane, the pika squealed.
It also whined and ground its teeth. However, it was 
possible to work on the pika four to five minutes after 
the onset of anesthesia.
The recovery of a pika from trichloroethylene 
anesthesia differed from cyclopropane in that recovery 
was not immediate, and it was attended by side effects
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not present with the first anesthetic. Seven to eight 
minutes passed before the animal regained its equilibrium, 
giving one more than enough time to place two tags and 
make the sex determination. Recovery was characterized 
by a shaking of the body, a jerking of the head, and 
sniffling. One got the impression that the lungs, 
bronchii, or trachea might have been affected by the 
anesthesia. I usually placed the pika in a patch of 
vegetation near my feet to watch it revive, and it 
normally took five to seven minutes before it moved 
off as though nothing had happened. Once I noticed 
that the nodding action had changed to what appeared to 
be more familiar behavior, and suddenly I realized the 
pika was eating, not more than a few inches from my 
feet. It continued to do so until I deliberately made 
a noise and brought it back to reality, at which time 
it dashed to the nearby rocks! I noted that most of 
the pikas coming out of trichloroethylene anesthesia 
had the tendency to eat, and none showed any indication 
of remembering the experience.
Two deaths occurred with the use of trichloro- 
ethylene and they were similar in every respect to the 
one that had occurred with cyclopropane. Both appeared 
to be due to respiratory and cardiac failure. These 
three deaths by tagging constituted the only mortality
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caused by my research in the area in three years of
I
study. There was an additional death, of a captive 
animal in the laboratory, which will be explained later 
(p. 306).
Cause of Death by Anesthesia
Directly or indirectly I consider that the deaths 
of these three animals were due to my initial lack of 
knowledge of the effects of various anesthetics on the 
physiology of the body. It is inappropriate here to 
go into the details describing the various stages of 
anesthesia, with respect to the use of anesthetics 
on any mammal, but I can recommend the excellent pub­
lications of Goodman and Gilman (1955) and Edmunds and 
Gunn (1937) for this purpose.
It is probable that these three deaths occurred 
in Stage I and II  Anesthesia, due to the excessive 
release of epinephrine during the induction period of 
anesthesia. Epinephrine, in conjunction with cyclo­
propane, often results in ventricular fibrillation, 
in which the individual muscle fibers of the ventricles 
take up their own independent action, producing an 
incoordinate contraction. Edmunds and Gunn (1937, 
p. 358) state:
In experiments with dogs, high concentrations of 
cyclopropane produced arrhythmia with ventricular 
extra systoles followed later by tachycardia and 
fibrillation.
13 5
Tachycardia is an excessive rate of heart beat, and it 
might have been this in association with fibrillation 
that caused the cyclopropane death, and perhaps even 
the two deaths from trichloroethylene.
The secretion of epinephrine is also stimulated 
psychologically when any animal experiences stress, 
and it is because this occurs at the expense of 
glycolysis that I was always careful not to excite 
unduly my captive animals and thereby cause them to go 
into a condition of hypoglycemic shock. Nevertheless, 
extreme excitation characterized the condition of every 
pika that I tagged, and this plus the chemical stimula­
tion of the anesthesia must have heavily overloaded their 
circulatory systems with epinephrine.
It was intriguing to me that I lost only males 
during the anesthetizing process. Still this loss 
could have been due to the greater excitability of the 
males in comparison with the females, inasmuch as 
excitability correlates directly with the quantity of 
epinephrine secretion. Goodman and Gilman (19 55) men­
tion that there is differential susceptibility to 
anesthesia with regard to sex. This could be due to the 
differential effects of the male and female sex hormones.
The young rabbits tested at the beginning of 
this study with these anesthetics exhibited none of the
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violence that characterized the delirium stage (Stage II) 
of the pikas. Had the rabbits behaved like the pikas,
I would have had grave doubts as to the probability of 
pikas surviving the experience, and I probably wouldn't 
have tried to anesthetize them. This emphasizes the 
obvious fact that the reaction of one species might 
not parallel that of another animal species. It is 
possible that, because pikas have higher metabolic rates 
than rabbits, the delirium stage was more violent for 
the pikas (Booth, 1962, personal communication).
The "Sock1 Technique for Tagging
Because of the three deaths of pikas from anes­
thesia I tried a technique of letting the pika run out 
of the trap into a tapered sock made of dark toweling 
(Figure 10), because I thought this would contribute to 
the animal's sense of security. From this point on, I 
captured and handled 16 pikas without a single loss.
About half of these were recaptures for the purpose of 
replacing a lost tag, or for re-determination of sex.
When a pika ran into the dark sock, it was a 
simple matter to constrict the sock between the pika and 
the trap, and then remove sock and pika from the trap. 
When placed on my lap the pika usually would dash about 
inside the sock and, when it felt my hand through the 
sock, it would attempt to bite, sometimes inflicting a
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rather painful pinch through the heavy material. After 
a couple of minutes it soon calmed down, and if I then 
manipulated the cloth slowly and gently it was a simple 
matter to tag the animal. Sex determination was a 
little more difficult as I had to either lay the animal 
on its back or stand it on its head. It was more 
tolerant of the latter position, although it did protest 
by struggling and an occasional squeal.
Sex identification in pikas is not easy, especi­
ally in young pikas, as the combined external openings 
of the anal and urogenital canals form a cloaca (Duke, 
1951), which does not differ with the two sexes in 
external appearance. One must manipulate the cloacal 
opening by spreading it in a dorso-caudad direction to 
extrude the penis, to determine if the animal is a 
male. The clitoris of the female is also prominent, 
but shorter and broader than the male penis, as well as 
being shallow-grooved on the dorsal surface. By pulling 
the clitoris away from the body one can expose the 
vulva beneath. With both sexes, however, one is dealing 
with so small a cloacal opening that there is often 
room for doubt, especially with a struggling animal.
Hale pikas in a breeding condition often exhibit 
a swelling of the scrotal region caused by a descending
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of "the testes in the postero-ventral area, just caudad 
to the cloaca, but I used this only as confirmatory 
evidence of sex.
Tag Loss and Recaptures
I decided to ear-tag pikas because it was the 
only method that seemed feasible, considering the nature 
of the animal and the type of study. Because the pika 
grooms its head in much the same manner as a rabbit,
I was not certain that tags would not be torn from 
the dorsal edges of the pinnae of the ears, where they 
were attached. If the tags were clinched deep enough 
into the pinnae, however, the method was usually success­
ful; otherwise the tags would slough off or be torn off.
It was necessary to re-tag eight pikas, but 
usually this involved replacement on one ear only. I 
had to remain alert to the possibility of tag loss, 
and when it did occur I was quick to recapture the 
animal and replace the tag. Fortunately, it is easily 
possible to associate pikas with their home area and 
with particular rocks that they consistently utilize 
for observation purposes. If an untagged animal 
suddenly appeared on a rock that was the personal 
property of a tagged animal, I had every reason to 
believe that they were one and the same animal. Re­
capturing always disclosed rips in the ears where the
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tags had been torn out; hence the tags were replaced 
in a fresh part of the ear. In one instance (BLY) 
the tags ripped out three times, and I did not attempt 
to replace them after the third time. Not only was 
there no longer a place for new tags, but the clefts 
in the pinnae caused by previous tagging were as dis­
tinctive as new tags would have been. Tagging is only 
an expedience and is not necessary if one can identify 
the animal in another way.
It is very satisfying to observe that some pikas 
have carried their tags through two summers and two 
winters. I hope to revisit the area every year for 
several years into the future to see how long the tags 
will stay on. Perhaps this will also give me some 
approximations as to longevity of the pika in the wild.
Pikas do not evidence any great tendency toward 
trap shyness, as 15 pikas were captured twice; six 
were captured three times; and two were captured four 
times (Table XIV).
Breeding Season Activity
It is appropriate to begin the description of 
pika ethology with the breeding season, because after 
a long and relatively inactive winter confinement the
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pikas resume normal above-ground activity in the spring 
and soon exhibit a rich and varied repertoire of 
behavior-dynamics.
In the Front Range of Colorado winter conditions 
are severe. The combination of deep cold (with tempera­
tures ranging down to 25 or 30 degrees below zero), 
near-constant ground blizzards caused by high wind 
action, and deeply drifted snow inhibit the surface 
activity of pikas (surface and sub-surface winter con­
ditions are discussed in the section Temperatures of 
the Microhabitat, p. 69). These conditions abate in 
the spring, and pikas frequently are seen running about 
on the snow surface beneath the spruce and fir trees, 
as well as observing quietly from the tops of their 
observation rocks that protrude above the snow surface. 
The warmth of the sun and longer hours of light seem 
to encourage wider-ranging activity, even though the 
new vegetation growth has not yet begun, and evidence 
of pika activity is often seen at some distance from 
the home area at this time of the year.
Adult Male and Female Interaction
The main research area was separated from a small, 
higher talus slope by approximately 130 yards of forest 
growth on a 30 degree slope. One route of access to 
the research area passed along the edge of this upper
talus and then dropped down through the timber• On 
snowshoeing through this forest area on the 13th of 
April, 196 3, I came upon a pika trail with tracks 
going both ways (Figure 28). The trail connected the 
upper small talus with the lower large research area.
On the basis of these tracks and my knowledge of pika 
activities at this season of the year, I was able to 
make a fairly "educated" guess as to what had happened 
here.
The pika breeding season was at its peak, as 
evidenced by the vocalization of the males (p. 199).
On a quiet day these calls of the pika can carry a 
surprising distance, and I believe that a male animal 
either from the upper or lower area heard calls from the 
distant slope and went to investigate. I later learned 
that male pikas are very aggressive toward one another 
during this season. It is significant that this trail 
in the snow terminated in male territories in both talus 
areas, and this further suggests that the trail was made 
by one male who later followed his own track back home, 
probably chased back. It seems possible that male 
pikas, like other male lagomorphs, might be inclined to 
extend their range during the breeding season, as was 
found to be true of snowshoe hares by Aldous (19 37) and 
by Grange (1949). I was not able to tell in which area
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Figure 28
Pika snow trail in the forest 
during the breeding season.
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this trail originated, because tracking conditions were 
not optimal. However, this was conclusive proof that 
pikas do travel through timber and away from the pro­
tection of their rocks. This pika was completely 
unprotected during its trip as there was a continuous 
snow cover.
Further evidence that males extend their move­
ments during the breeding season turned up on May 12 
of the same year. I was off my platform and sitting 
quietly at the extreme southern end of the talus slope, 
when a male pika (RY) suddenly appeared nearby. Its 
home territory was 80 yards to the north. After watch­
ing me for 10 minutes from a nearby rock, it suddenly 
gave a short call and disappeared. The cause for this 
was apparent when another male (WB) appeared immediately 
near the same rock, and this animal was about 90 yards 
away from its home territory. There were three female 
pikas (RG, GB, RW) living in this southern corner of 
the slope, and presumably the male pikas were attracted 
by these females. I have also seen the male RB in this 
corner of the slope, but its territory was only 50 yards 
away. Early in June the male RY was observed in the 
home areas of the females 0-L and RO, 50 to 6 0 yards 
north of RY*s territory. On June 11 the male RY 
appeared in the home area of the female RW, about
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100 yards southwest of his home territory. This 
wandering tendency of the male pikas during the breed­
ing season suggests that they are generally promiscuous 
in their breeding habits, but I have observed males and 
females living together in what I would call a temporary 
"bonded11 situation during the height of the breeding 
season.
Pairing
It is a controversial point in the literature as
to whether or not pikas live together or work together.
The latter point is discussed later in this study
(p* 22 8)* One of my biggest surprises was to learn
that pikas do live together for a very short period of
the year at least. Probably the reason I had never
observed this before was that I had never before been
on the talus areas during the breeding season, which is
the only time that pairing apparently occurs. Severaid
(1956, p. 432) states:
Although I never did see two pikas occupying the 
same porch at the same time in the wild, mated 
pairs in captivity were frequently seen sitting 
close together . . .
He believed that family units do share a single 
porch (or territory) during the breeding season, and 
perhaps throughout the winter as well. I have seen no 
evidence that Colorado pikas might live together during
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the winter, nor can I think of any reason why they 
should be less intolerant of one another at that time. 
Quite the contrary, pikas seem least tolerant of one 
another in the autumn, when there appears to be intense 
competition for wintering space, and it is also at this 
time that there is severe pressure against the new sub­
adults, which attempt to establish territories within 
the limited areas between already-established adult 
territories.
I observed three instances of pairing on my 
research area, and all occurred very early in the summer. 
On 4 May 1963 a female (Y-R) emerged from the hay pile 
complex of a male (RY), and I at first mistook her for 
RY because of the yellow tag she carried. However, the 
male immediately came out behind her and began a Long 
Call when he saw me. The female (Y-R) gave short calls 
at the same time, and then "dove" under the rocks, 
leaving RY on top where he gave two more Long Calls.
These two pikas were subsequently seen together 
on May 12, May 25, June 11, and three times on June 25. 
The first time on the 25th, the female Y-R was observed 
coming out of RY's hay pile area. The second time, RY 
was traveling downslope below his hay pile and met Y-R 
coming up. He paused momentarily to sniff at her, but 
there was no antagonism displayed, nor did she evidence
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any fear at his close proximity. The third time, RY 
coming upslope unexpectedly came upon Y-R near his home 
station, and Y-R, startled, gave the Submission Call, 
and crouched after running a few feet. She then ran, 
and a mild chase followed, each animal giving abbreviated 
short calls (p. 194), and then both disappeared into 
RY's hay pile complex. It is possible that the female's 
inclination to run released the chase impulses in the 
male. It is also possible that this was the end of 
the breeding season and therefore near the end of 
intersexual tolerance.
On June 2 6, however, it was evident that these 
two pikas were still together when Y-R gave a warning 
call from RY's station, and disappeared therein. One 
hour later the first young of the year were observed 
15 yards north of RY's station, but about the same 
distance south of the station of another female (W-L).
On July 2 it was obvious that intersexual 
tolerance had broken down. At 19 20 hours RY gave a 
close and vigorous chase to Y-R, who was feeding in 
his territory. She gave the short Subordinate Chase 
Call (p. 194) and fled into the rocks. She emerged 
again lower down and fled downhill to her old hay 
complex area. RY followed her, stopped on a rock for 
observation, and gave the typical vigorous short
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Territorial Declaration Call (p. 190)• This performance 
was repeated the following morning at 0910 hours when 
the male again discovered the female in his hay pile 
area. They were never again observed to be tolerant of 
one another that season, although most of the intoler­
ance appeared to be on the part of the male. However, 
it was his original territory.
Concurrently, pairs of pikas were observed else­
where on the slope. For example, at 13 20 hours on 
May 18 I observed that a mature male (G) and a female 
(W-L) were paired together in the male's territory.
They were also seen together on June 11 and June 15, 
but on the latter date there was minor chasing of the 
female by the male. On June 25 the male was resting 
on his favorite observation rock when the female 
appeared nearby and gave a single Territorial Declara­
tion Call. The male immediately returned the challenge 
and gave chase, appearing a few seconds later on the 
same rock from which the female had called. She fled 
uphill to her old hay pile area. That same evening at 
19 3 5 hours I accidentally live-trapped the female at 
the male's station, where I was attempting to recapture 
and re-tag the male, who had lost his green tag. The 
female still had not given up attachment to that site.
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On July 3 a vigorous chase was observed, in which the 
male chased the female upslope, with both giving short 
calls. When the male gave up the chase in the female's 
territory, she called back at him several times, giving 
the short, vigorous Territorial Declaration Call.
It was of interest to note that the other male 
(RY) and the female (W-L) were seen in close proximity 
near the female’s old station at 1050 hours on June 2. 
Neither seemed antagonistic or wary of the other.
On the adjacent slope to the north on May 25 I 
observed a female pika (either LW-R or LR-R) paired 
up with a male (Y-L), in his territory.
These findings might partially explain the 
experiences of others in the literature who have 
attempted to pair pikas in captivity. It is obvious 
that this forced-pairing will result in the death of 
the less dominant animal if the attempt is not made at 
the proper time of the year, and under the proper 
environmental conditions. Severaid (19 56) had good 
results with rearing pikas in captivity but he had to 
be careful not to leave the animals paired too long, 
else the male would strip the fur from the back of the 
female and she would die. It seems likely that this 
manner of death is from shock, and not from any specific 
physical injury. Cahalane (1947) found that pikas 
were difficult to keep together, that they fought
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viciously, but that sometimes they lived together in 
perfect harmony. Dice (1927) removed a female pika 
from the company of a male after it had denuded her 
back, but she recovered and grew a new coat of fur.
Adult-Young Relationships
As with several other phases of pika life history,
the study of adult-young relationships is hampered by
the difficulty of observing directly what happens
beneath the rock surface. It is unlikely that this
will ever be fully accomplished in the natural setting,
although some pertinent data have been attained under
confinement conditions by Severaid (1956), who worked
out the gestation period of the pika. He found this to
range from 3 0 days and 11 hours to 3 2 days and 7-1/2 hours.
Other highly important data found by Severaid included
the weaning time. He states (19 56, p. 540):
. . .  it is certain that the young can survive 
without nursing, regardless of age, by the time 
they attain a weight of at least 44 grams.
Also:
Some of the juvenals attained this weight before 
they were three weeks old, and since several young 
in the different litters registered their first 
loss in weight during the third week, there is at 
least an indication that this is the time when the 
females begin the weaning process in captivity.
Although some of Severaid*s young pikas attained this
weight before they were three weeks old, the majority
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reached this size when they were 2 9 days old. To be 
on the safe side I will consider 3 0 days to be the 
approximate time when juvenile pikas are capable of 
being independent.
Appearance of First Young
I did not see any young pikas from the first 
litter of the summer of 1962 until July 3. Allowing 
for a 3 0-day gestation period, and an additional 3 0-day 
period of maternal dependence, the approximate date of 
mating would be established at about May 3, at which 
time the lower half of the research area was still 
deeply covered with drifted snow. This included the 
hay pile complex of the female pika Y-R, who was 
probably the mother, but at this time she was living 
with the male RY, whose home area was midway up the slope 
and free of snow.
The appearance above the rocks of the first young 
of the summer of 1963 occurred on June 26, or a week 
earlier than the previous summer. This would establish 
the probable date of mating at April 26. There is no 
doubt in my mind that this discrepancy in time did 
occur, because from my observation platforms I could 
immediately detect the presence of an untagged pika on 
the research area, and young pikas would be even more 
conspicuous to the trained eye. Perhaps a week’ s
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difference in breeding times from one year to the next 
is too insignificant to comment upon, but if an explana­
tion is sought it might be found in the fact that there 
was noticeably less snow accumulation in the mountains 
during the winter of 1962-63, than there was during 
the winter of 1961-62. It is reasonable to assume that 
one can correlate increased winter and spring precipita­
tion with increased cloud cover. If photoperiodic 
phenomena can be considered responsible for triggering 
breeding responses in animals then it is conceivable 
that an increased cloud cover in one season, in compari­
son to another, could result in a slight delay in the 
breeding season. Dr. Frank A. Brown states (1962, p. 14):
Many animals and plants have annual reproductive 
schedules. These annual clocks appear, generally, 
to be set to have particular events occur at the 
most favorable time of the year, chiefly by response 
of the organisms to the changing relative lengths 
of day and night. Just as the times of sunrise 
and sunset normally set solar-day clocks, so does 
it appear that daily photoperiods normally set 
annual clocks. It is reasonable to presume that 
the solar day clocks participate importantly in the 
measurement of the lengths of the periods of light 
and darkness to permit the latter response.
Of course I realize that individual female pikas might 
respond differentially to these photoperiodic phenomena, 
because of inherent physiological differences, and that 
there is no reason to expect coordinated, slope-wide 
breeding of pikas on the same day each year. Neverthe­
less, I suggest that this is another example of the 
inseparable inter-relationship of ecology and ethology.
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Number of Young Per Litter
It is difficult to tell how many young are produced 
by any one female pika in the wild, because upon emerg­
ing above the surface of the rocks the young immediately 
have the tendency to explore. At least, their feeding 
activities take them out of the home territory and, 
because the average distance between territories 
(p. 263) is only 20 yards, it becomes difficult to 
determine to which female they once belonged.
Siblings do not tend to remain together; in fact 
each pika seems to run from anything— parents, brothers, 
sisters or neighboring adults. This tends to scatter 
the young very quickly. For this reason I was never 
presented any conclusive evidence as to which young 
belonged with which parents. I never saw more than 
three young in any territory, and usually there were 
two and sometimes one. On the basis of my observations 
I would have to suggest that the number of young per 
litter ranged from one to three.
This is another example of where studies of 
captive animals yield valuable data that cannot be 
obtained under natural conditions. Severaid (1956) 
found the litter size to range from one to five, with 
the average being 2.8 embryos per litter. He also 
stated that the average litter size for 0. princeps
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was 3.7, and for 0_. £. muiri it was 3.2, or an average
of 3 .5 , which he believed was valid for this species.
In speculating on breeding potential for the species
(at least for his California pikas) he states (p. 512):
If this litter size (3.5) is multiplied by the 
presumed average number of litters per season, 
i .e . 3, it follows that 10.5 young per female 
could be produced per year.
Severaid had this confirmed with his captive pikas.
Of course, the biotic potential is a theoretical 
figure and is seldom, if ever, realized. The population 
of young pikas on my research area during the height of 
their activity did not appear to be equal to that of 
the total number of adult pikas present (14). The 
young were not very conspicuous! If such a biotic 
potential had been realized here, where I had 10 female 
pikas in 1962, there would have been 10 5 juvenile pikas 
swarming over the rocks in late summer, and chaos would 
have resulted! Of course it is possible that such a 
biotic potential does exist here in the Front Range, 
but obviously there must be a great difference between 
this theoretical potential reproduction and the actual 
number of young pikas that survive to reach the surface 
of the talus after they become independent of the 
mothers.
In-utero counts of embryos or fetuses are often 
an index to the biotic potential. Haga (1960), working
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with the Japanese pika CO. hyperborea yesoensis Kishida) 
in central Hokkaido found an average of 2.25 embryos 
per female. He also observed resorption of embryos.
The reproductive potential of a population is 
dependent not only on the number of young per litter, 
but also on the average number of litters that are 
produced per season by all the reproducing females 
in a population.
Number of Litters Per Season
It is probable that the reproductive potential 
of a species, as regards the number of litters of pikas 
produced per season, is influenced by the latitudinal 
and longitudinal distribution of the species, the direc­
tion of exposure of the local habitat, variations in 
local climate from year to year, and population dynamics 
as affected by interspecific interactions, disease, 
and predation, i .e . by climatic, geographic, topographic, 
and biotic factors. On my research area, a northwest- 
facing slope, the breeding season, which extends from 
early April to approximately mid-July, is probably 
shortened by the more severe weather conditions, the 
persistence of drifted snow on the area later into the 
spring, and to reduced light conditions in comparison 
to slopes of a more easterly or southerly aspect. I 
have obtained no evidence that predation is a
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significant factor, and, therefore, that there is any 
necessity for a high rate of reproduction to maintain 
the population.
There is some justification for believing that 
there are two litters produced per season on my research 
area. However, in most cases I believe there is only 
one litter produced. As stated previously, the first 
young appeared above the rocks on July 3, 19 62. Within 
a few days thereafter young pikas were spotted else­
where on the slope. By early August these juveniles 
of the first litter of the summer were one-half to 
two-thirds grown. Then, on August 23, a very small 
pika was observed. It seems likely that this individual 
represented a second litter, although of course it 
could have been the offspring of a late-breeding female 
that did not produce a litter earlier in the summer.
In the summer of 19 63 the first young appeared 
above the surface of the rocks on June 26, followed 
within a day or so by other juveniles elsewhere on the 
slope. On August 21 a very small, new arrival was 
again seen. It seems likely that these August appear­
ances represent a second litter, although the evidence 
was not supported by additional sightings.
One final observation on my research area provided 
additional interesting information on this subject.
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Although I had terminated this study at the end of 
June, 1964, I visited the area occasionally during that 
summer. On July 12, at 1220 hours, I was fortunate to 
observe an attempted copulation of the female Y-R by 
an untagged male. This was the only copulation attempt 
I had observed during the field study. The female was 
resting in the shade of a projecting rock when the male 
approached from the side. She showed no apprehension 
at his approach, although she was well out of her own 
territory, and he immediately nuzzled her sides and 
hindquarters. He then mounted and gave repeated copula- 
tory thrusts. She did not resist, but also did not 
appear to cooperate. She then hopped away about five 
yards, where he again caught her and made another try. 
Both attempts appeared unsuccessful.
It is interesting to speculate that if copulation 
at this time of the summer had been successful, this 
female would have given birth to these young in 
mid-August and they would have appeared on the surface 
of the talus about the second week in September. It is 
of further interest to note that the female (Y-R) had 
already given birth to one litter, as two of these 
young had been sighted in her area on July 4. These 
were now independent, and I could not be certain that 
Y-R was not presently mothering a second litter. It 
is apparent, therefore, that this female easily could
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have had three litters during this summer, although 
the last litter would have emerged at a time when the 
chances for winter survival would have been very doubt­
ful.
Bailey (1936), working with £. £. jewetti in
Oregon, collected two pregnant females and a half-grown
young on the same day, and concluded (p. 115):
This may mean that two litters are raised in a 
season, but more probably that the breeding season 
is irregular, and that the young of the previous 
year do not breed so early as do the more fully 
adult females.
Howell (19 24) believed that two litters of young are 
produced in one year, at least in some cases. Grinnell 
and Storer (19 30) could not be certain from the data 
they had whether more than one litter was raised in 
one season by any given female. Severaid (19 56) 
believes, however, that there are potentially five lit­
ters per female, one litter per month from April through 
August. Hayward (1952) found no embryos in any females 
after mid—July in the two subspecies uinta and figginsi 
in the Uinta Mountains, but he did find two embryos 
in-utero in a female £. £. schisticeps in the alpine 
region of southern Utah on August 7, 1949. In the 
latter case, however, he said these appeared abnormal 
and showed evidence of being resorbed. Hayward (19 52, 
p. Ill) also states:
A study of the testes shows a peak of sperm 
production during the latter part of May and
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June, . . . spermatogenic activity in the tubules 
appears to cease about the first of July and by 
August the tubules are closed (northern Utah).
Hayward's observation ties in with observations I have
made of adult male intolerance after early and mid-July,
and with the decline in the Long Call (p. 2 0 0 ), which
appears to be associated with the breeding season.
My observations and data suggest that, in some 
cases, the Front Range pikas have two litters per season. 
Even in these cases it is difficult to be certain that 
the late litters are not the first young of yearling 
females that were born the previous season. On July 2*4,
19 62, or 21 days after the first young of the season had 
been sighted, a very young pika surfaced near my station. 
At this time, therefore, there was evidence of two age 
groups of young pikas. Only prolonged case histories 
in the field can establish this with any degree of cer­
tainty. Laboratory studies might also be valuable, but 
I am not convinced that these would reflect normal 
reproductive behavior in the wild . There is the 
possibility that reproductive activity might be 
accelerated beyond average levels under captive condi­
tions, by forced association, or by unlimited food 
access.
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Adult Interaction With Juveniles
It would seem that there is little or no informa­
tion available elsewhere in the literature concerning 
the interaction of independent juveniles with their 
parents, or with other adults. Severaid believes, 
primarily on the basis of the captive phase of his 
studies, that adults are tolerant of the young. His 
observations of wild pikas gave him no reason to believe 
that their actions differed from the captive situation 
in this respect.
Three summers of intensified observation of wild 
pikas has resulted in abundant evidence to suggest that 
adult pikas quickly become very intolerant of independent 
young pikas of the subspecies found in the Colorado Front 
Range. This intolerance is apparent soon after the 
juvenile pikas appear above the rocks and begin to 
feed independently. It is possible that the time the 
juveniles first appear is correlated with the end of 
the sexual cycles of the adult males and females, and 
that tolerance is no longer influenced by the effect of 
hormones activating parental feelings.
This intolerance on the part of the adult would 
seem to begin in the adult's own hay pile complex, soon 
after the juvenile pikas leave the nest area and come 
to the top of the rocks. On July 10, 196 2 a small
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juvenile appeared on a rock, squealed, and was immedi­
ately chased under by the adult. This happened several 
times. Once it gave the continuous Submission Call 
(p . 208), which was the result of such a chase. This 
juvenile finally left the adult's territory and ran to 
the nearby meadow and overhanging spruce branches of 
the forest edge. The adult paid no more attention to 
it . In this manner, intraspecific chasing results in 
the necessary spacing between territories.
An adult male (RY) was once observed to chase two 
small juveniles just north of his hay pile. The juve­
niles were quite elusive, quick at changing direction, 
and the male often overshot them. Neither juvenile 
was heard to give the Submission Call.
Within two weeks after appearing on the surface 
of the talus the young pikas tend to establish terri­
tories of their own, and then the adult-juvenile chase 
patterns become somewhat modified. The juvenile, when 
chased, w ill flee to its newly-established territory, 
where it w ill often turn around and charge the adult.
The adult, now out of its own territory, w ill usually 
turn and run.
A juvenile female (RO) was observed to chase an 
adult female (BLY) (probably its own mother) on 
July 22, 1962. On September 16 RO was a very confident
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animal and was observed to give a vigorous and sustained 
chase to an adult male (G) (probably its own father).
The adult moved into RO's territory, and was chased 
by RO, who would often overshoot the adult (G) by five 
to 10 yards. The juvenile then perched on a high rock 
point and observed until G reappeared, and then the 
chase would continue until G left the juvenile's 
territory.
A juvenile that appeared in G's territory on 
July 11, 19 63 was vigorously set upon by G who bit it 
severely on the rump. The juvenile immediately gave 
the Submission Call and both animals disappeared behind 
a rock. A second later they were separated and going 
in different directions.
It appears sometimes in the chase that the adult 
doesn't really want to contact the juvenile, but rather 
utilizes an intimidation technique. For example, on 
July 18, 19 63, an adult male (Y-L) ran closely past a 
juvenile, only a foot away, causing it to flee . As 
long as the juvenile would run, Y-L would herd it . If  
the juvenile stopped, Y-L would stop, and both would 
become vocal. The dominant quality of Y-L's voice 
would soon put the juvenile to flight again and Y-L 
would immediately follow up by giving chase. This 
technique was observed also between adults.
An adult-juvenile chase is caused by the sight 
of the juvenile in the adult's territory. However, the 
adult is often alerted by the sound of the juvenile s 
voice and immediately "homes in" on it . The juvenile 
is usually quite agile and easily evades the adult in 
the rocks. I f  the juvenile would keep quiet at this 
point it would probably not provide a further target, 
but apparently the urge to assert its territorialism 
outstrips all caution, and it keeps calling. Each call 
gives the adult a new location to "home in " on and the 
juvenile is evicted consequently. The adult is per­
sistent in looking for the trespasser and will often 
spend many minutes diving in and out among the rocks 
in the quest for the juvenile. It is likely that this 
prolonged tendency to resist displacement serves as a 
training period for the gradual establishment of a 
territorial defensive behavior in the juvenile pikas.
Activity of Young
It is apparent soon after the juveniles appear 
on the talus areas that their activities are directed 
toward social orientation, involving dispersal and 
eventual establishment of their individual territories.
The manner in which they attempt to establish their 
home areas has been discussed to some degree in the 
previous section, and will be further commented upon here.
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Juvenile Calling
It appears that during the early part of the 
first  week there is little calling on the part of the 
newly-emerged juveniles, which are between four and 
five weeks old, but very quickly thereafter their 
higher-pitched voices are heard on the talus area. 
Because much of this vocalization results from inter­
action with other pikas, I believe this stage to be 
the beginning of their territorial activities. Even 
the Submission Call, given out of necessity when the 
young pika is discovered in an adult ’s territory, 
results from the innate drive on the part of the young 
animal to establish a home area.
On July 10, 19 63, two weeks after the first young 
of the season had appeared, the juvenile pikas were 
calling all over the research area, while a week earlier 
only a couple were calling. After two weeks the juve­
niles quickly lost the high-pitched quality to their 
voice and their calls were soon indistinguishable from 
those of the adults. By this time there was much 
interaction between juveniles and adults in the form 
of mutual chasing, and the juveniles had established 
some sort of home areas, although many were poorly 
located from the standpoint of accessibility to food 
supply. Obviously, however, this tendency to establish
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a home area is strong, and is activated early because 
the young pikas must become independent from their 
original nest site immediately after weaning.
On August 1 , 196 2 I witnessed an unusual event 
that demonstrated the strong drive toward territorial 
establishment that characterizes the young pikas. That 
same day at 1530 hours I had live-trapped and anesthe­
tized an adult male pika in an attempt to ear-tag it , 
and this pika died under anesthesia (p . 131 ). Its 
territory included a well-stocked hay pile complex, and 
was in one of the most desirable locations on the adja­
cent slope, very favorable from the standpoint of size 
of talus rocks and accessibility to meadow. Within three 
hours and 45 minutes after this male died, his territory 
was occupied by a juvenile male (Y-L) that had already 
(after emergence) established a territory in substandard 
small talus rubble 2 5 yards away. The juvenile male 
(Y-L) was very vociferous with his short Territorial 
Declaration Galls while I was in the vicinity, and then 
suddenly burst forth in the Long Call. There were other 
pikas close by and it appeared that this young male 
(Y-L), finding this choice spot vacated, was doing his 
best to hold on. The success of this endeavor is 
described later (p . 174).
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Fighting Between Juveniles
Aggressive interaction between pikas of both 
sexes in late summer occurs between juveniles, as well 
as between adults and juveniles, but it was not seen 
often between very young pikas. On July 10, 1963, two 
small pikas that had emerged 13 days previously suddenly 
began fighting at the edge of some snow-mat spruce that 
bordered the feeding meadow. I did not see the events 
that led up to the battle because both animals were 
under the snow mat spruce. When first seen they had 
burst forth and were rolling in close combat. They 
both then reared up on their hind feet and struck out 
with the forepaws, at the same time attempting to bite. 
The whole battle lasted no longer than seven seconds.
A half an hour later a chase between two juveniles was 
witnessed. Neither made contact with the other, and 
the chase was accompanied by short squeals. One animal 
was predominantly the aggressor. It would appear that 
the young pikas attain the desire to hold a territory 
long before they reach breeding age and before they 
take on the appearance of an adult pika.
Physical Appearance of Juveniles
When the very young pikas first appear above the 
rocks they are of an over-all soft gray color and are 
even more appealing in appearance than the adults. For
the first couple of days they are somewhat clumsy of 
gait, but then rapidly develop a high degree of agility. 
They are not only distinguishable from the adults by 
their pelage coloration and small size, but also by the 
shape of the head. The adult pika has a rather elongate 
head that is characterized by an angular swelling in 
the supraoccipital region (Figure 29). The skull of 
the very young pika lacks this swelling above the eyes 
and presents a continuously rounded profile (Figure 29). 
The eyes appear larger, in proportion to the size of 
the head, than those of the adult, and the length of 
the skull is fore-shortened in the manner that one 
observes in most juvenile suckling mammals. When the 
young pika sits motionless on a rock its body, except 
for the head, appears almost round (Figure 29).
There is a noticeable change in juvenile pelage 
coloration around the middle of the second week after 
they first appear above the talus. The shoulders, 
chest, and forelegs begin to develop the brown colora­
tion of the adult. From this point on in their develop­
ment, the young pikas quickly attain the appearance of 
adults, and it soon takes an experienced eye to tell 
them apart.
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Figure 29
Profile and attitude sketches 
of juvenile and adult pikas.
(1) Juvenile profile
(2) Adult profile
(3) A resting juvenile
(ij.) Alert attitude of a resting adult
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Vulnerability of Juveniles
It seems apparent to me that the most vulnerable 
(to predation) period in a juvenile pika's life  occurs 
during the first few days after it leaves the nest and 
becomes actively independent on the talus and adjoining 
meadows. Young juveniles are relatively phlegmatic 
compared with the extremely alert adults. One wonders 
if adult alertness is acquired as a result of experience, 
or if  there is a lag in the release of innate behaviors 
that have survival value for very young animals. The 
latter could result in a short period during which juve­
nile animals, lacking parental care, would be relatively 
unprotected and exposed to selective predation.
The first young of the year of 196 3 were observed 
10 yards below my observation station (2 ) ,  and in my 
field notes I have described one animal as being 
smaller than the other. The explanation for the 
difference in size might be that one was a runt or 
that they came from different litters. The larger one, 
at any rate, was the more active feeder, and it was 
also the more alert.
The smaller pika was not very active. On one 
occasion it crawled out of a hole between two sun­
drenched rocks and nibbled on some lichen, while I 
stood eight feet from it , silhouetted against the sun
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and with the wind flapping my jacket. It soon turned 
its back toward me, stopped eating, and, in a completely 
exposed position, appeared to doze in the warm sunlight, 
even though adult pikas were giving the warning call 
elsewhere on the research area. This very small pika 
appeared too young to be fully cognizant of danger*
The evening of that same day, this young pika 
was still actively feeding below my observation station 
after all adult activity on the slope had ceased#
Before it became too dark I was able to watch this 
juvenile pika hop over beside a small rock and go to 
sleep in a fairly exposed position. The next morning, 
at 0 400 hours, it was the first pika to become active 
in my part of the research area, and in the approximate 
same location where it became inactive the evening 
before. I could not be certain, of course, that it did 
not seek shelter deeper in the rocks during the night.
I was able to photograph this juvenile pika 
(Figure 30) by slowly moving toward it , while it watched 
me approach, hven after I had taken several pictures 
within a distance of 10 feet with a 30 0mm* lens, 
necessitating the use of a tripod, the pika still did 
not run and I was able to withdraw without alarming it . 
The adult pikas nearest my observation stations became 
accustomed to me and I was able to take unusual liberties
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Figure 30
A juvenile pika, one 
week after emergence.
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in approaching them, but the lack of fear displayed 
by these juvenile pikas could not be attributed to a 
period of adjustment. This might indicate why all of 
the pika remains found in coyote scats from adjacent 
areas were those of juvenile pikas (p . 102).
Juvenile Haying
All newly emerged juveniles on my research area 
were observed to have no difficulty in finding food. 
They were observed to feed earlier and later in the 
day than adults, possibly indicating higher metabolic 
demands. The total of their activity appeared to be 
directed toward feeding, avoiding the adults, and 
sleeping.
I observed a juvenile pika carrying vegetation 
to its newly-established territory on August 23, 19 62. 
This was the earliest this had been noted, although 
adults have been observed to carry vegetation to their 
home areas as early as mid-June. It is not certain in 
either case whether such vegetation was destined to 
become hay or whether it was to be eaten that same day 
under more protected conditions. However, after the 
pikas begin serious hay gathering activity it is obvious 
that most of the vegetation carried from the meadow to 
the hay pile complex is intended for storage. The
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cured hay will serve later as both food and as shelter
(w irath), especially during protracted, stormy periods 
?h4? characterize winter at high altitudes.
«)i»p iaccaent f roa •■o«c At cqa
It is often a function of the breeding season 
that there it readjustment of a few territories on the 
pika slopes. The absence of a clearly dominant pika is 
apparently soon noticed by other neighboring pikas, 
and one of these will usually move in quickly to take 
over what is often a choice location.
In oid-summer of 1962 a juvenile ovale ( RB) estab­
lished 4 residence in an unoccupied area approximately
20 yards to the south of an adult female (Y-R), who was 
probably hit mother. They were s t ill  occupying their 
respective locations when winter descended over the 
slope, and they were both covered by approximately 
eight feat of snow. When observed the following spring, 
the female (Y-R) had moved directly up the slope and had 
taken up residence in the home area of a dominant male 
(R Y ). At the end of the breeding season the female 
uaa subsequently evicted by the male (p . 1*7), but 
when she attempted to return to her former home area 
she was driven off by the yearling male (RB) which had 
abandoned his own area and taken over hers during her
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absence. She was obviously not able to displace this 
young male who had formed strong territorial attach­
ments to his new home. Because the female had been 
absent for so long, her attachment to her former 
territory had weakened considerably, and she was 
psychologically unprepared to display the necessary 
aggression that could displace the young male. She 
then moved up the slope above and to the south of the 
male (RY), and was able to establish a territory there.
It is interesting that in mid-summer of 1963 another 
juvenile male ( GG) occupied the old territory of the 
previously mentioned yearling male (RB).
In the section on juvenile calls (p . 165 ), I 
described a situation wherein a juvenile male (Y-L) 
immediately occupied a location left vacant by a dominant 
male that had died under field anesthesia. The young 
male vigorously attempted to maintain his new area, 
but within a few days he was displaced by an adult 
female (OG) who lived nearby on the adjacent talus 
area, and the young male was forced to return to his 
old area approximately 20 yards distant. Again, when 
winter descended, these were the respective territories 
occupied by these two pikas. It is not known when 
the next change took place, but in the spring of 1963 
the young male (Y-L), now a dominant yearling, had 
displaced the adult female (OG) and was now in strong
possession of what must have been a very desirable 
location. Choice locations on a talus area are 
undoubtedly maintained in near-continuous occupancy 
by the most aggressive pikas in the manner suggested 
by these two incidents.
In each case that I have noted, displacement 
occurred between a yearling male and an adult female, 
suggesting that the yearling male might be a very 
dominating animal, although obviously not as dominant 
as an older male. For example, when the older male RY 
and the yearling male RB met on neutral ground (e .g . 
meadow I ) ,  as they often did, the older male consistently 
chased the younger animal deep into the latter's  
territory. However, the displacement of the female 
(Y-R) by the yearling male (RB) took place during the 
breeding season, and presumably while the female was 
away from her territory. Thus, this was not an active 
displacement, but merely an instance of the young male 
occupying a territory temporarily left vacant by another, 
and then forming strong territorial attachments for it . 
The yearling male might have been attracted by the scent 
left by the absent female or, more likely, by the 
substantial amount of hay that still  remained in 
storage in the adult female's territory in the spring.
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Juvenile pikas are less efficient than the 
adults in storing hay in preparation for the winter.
Also, they get a later start in this activity. In 
either case they might not lay in sufficient storage to 
last them through the winter. I can conceive that it 
would be much more difficult for a pika to dig snow 
tunnels out over the adjacent meadows than to eat from 
the stored hay of a neighboring pika, and if it developed 
that the neighboring pika did not defend the hay stor­
age for some reason, then it is conceivable that the 
invading pika would very aggressively take over.
As suggested by Dice (19 27 ), pikas might strongly 
defend a hay pile complex. When the juvenile male (Y-L) 
passively took over the territory of the old dead male 
on the adjacent slope (p . 16 5) it also took over a 
large storage of fresh hay. Thereafter, until the time 
it was displaced by an adult female (OG), it  vigorously 
defended its newly acquired home.
Another type of displacement previously referred 
to (p . 161) is that in which the adults displace the 
juveniles from the location of the nest. I described 
how the juveniles are forced to establish territories 
of their own elsewhere on the talus slope, and having 
once done this they can usually defend the new home 
area against even the parents. There must be occasions,
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however, when these young pikas of the year are forced
by adult aggression to move completely off the home talus
slope, and thus provide the means for populating new
areas by such emigration. Anthony (1923) commented
that he had "several times happened upon venturesome
pikas in the mountains of both southern Colorado and
eastern Oregon that were miles from anything remotely
resembling their natural habitat." His observations
were all confined to October and these displaced animals
were very likely subadults. Olaus J. Murie (1963, sic)
made available to me his personal collection of notes
on pika observations. One such notation described an
incident on a trip near Gravel Creek, Jackson Hole,
Wyoming on August 13, 1927:
In one of the wet meadows in the trail surrounded 
by forest, Billy  (an assistant) spied a cony in 
the sedges and after a scramble he caught it. It 
died when we returned to camp, probably squeezed 
too hard. There was no talus or rock area nearby.
Another notation from Rodent Creek, Wyoming, July 16,
19 28 refers to pika dispersal:
Adolph (Murie) got a cony in a ledge of rock 
beside the stream, isolated from any extensive 
rock area.
While conducting my investigations in the Teton 
Mountains of Wyoming in mid-August, 1963, I observed 
a juvenile pika in a rock culvert under a trail that 
ran through a virgin spruce-fir forest. It  was a very
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atypical pika habitat; however I soon noted that thin 
rock streams penetrated the forest nearby, and I observed 
juvenile pikas spaced along one of these that I followed 
up to a talus area 50 0 yards distant. All were in poor 
wintering locations, and it is doubtful that they would 
survive. It is very probable that these juvenile pikas 
were forced out of the main talus area by the intolerant 
adults.
Pelage Molt
The summer pelage molts of pikas are at least 
indirectly correlated with the breeding season, i .e . ,  
linked with endocrine functions, and are therefore dis­
cussed here.
The few investigators who have made observations 
on this phenomenon agree that a ll  of the geographic 
races of American pikas have two annual molts, except 
Qchotona collaris in Alaska, which appears to have only 
one (Howell, 1924) . I have observed little  to indicate 
that the molt phenomenon in the Front Range pikas differs 
from the descriptions given elsewhere.
I have found, like Howell (1924), that the winter 
and summer pelages differ significantly in color 
(Figure 31 ). The winter pelage is gray, and nearly 
twice as long as the summer pelage, which is of a 
burnished-brown coloration. Occasionally a pika is
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Figure 31
Advanced summer molt, with 
winter pelage remaining on rump.
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observed that is lighter or darker than the other pikas, 
but normally they are all much the same color, and 
indistinguishable.
In the Front Range, the onset of the summer molt 
occurs as early as mid-June in some animals, but it 
begins in general early in July. However, this is true 
only of adult males; the onset of summer molt in adult 
female pikas occurs later. Severaid (1956) also found 
this to be true with a California pika, and stated that 
pregnancy and lactation played a retarding role in this 
phenomenon. I noted that the females on my area began 
to molt in mid-July, so their molt was delayed about 
two weeks beyond that of the males.
After a ll  animals had started to molt I found it 
possible to distinguish adult males from adult females 
by the pattern of their molt. With adult males the 
molt begins in the head region and progresses steadily 
backwards and downwards over the sides. The rump and 
ventral parts are molted last. Warren (1910) found 
this to be similar for all Colorado races of Ochotona 
princeps. In some males (RY in particular) the rump 
molt was never completed before the onset of the fall 
molt, giving them the appearance of wearing heavy, 
gray-fur breeches.
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The fem ales' molt is of a more scattered or 
patchy nature. The females thus look more ragged 
than the males during the molt. So consistent are 
these molt patterns that I can suggest that it would 
be an excellent tool for determining sex ratios among 
adults in late Ju ly . It  is also a simple matter to 
distinguish adults from juveniles because juveniles 
have no summer molt, and they maintain enough of their 
soft-gray coloration, free of residual patches of a 
summer molt, as to distinguish them up until the fall  
molt. Juveniles do take on the adult light brown 
coloration on the chest, shoulders, and forelegs in 
late summer, and this would present an identification 
problem for the inexperienced eye.
The onset of the fa ll  molt became apparent on 
my study area in late September, although the beginnings 
of this molt are so subtle that I feel certain it had 
an even earlier beginning, and that I might have missed 
it . Both sexes, as well as the new subadults, assume 
the fa ll  molt simultaneously.
The pattern of the f a l l  molt appears to be the 
same for a ll  pikas , regardless of size or age . The 
new winter hair appears in a homogeneous fashion over 
the top of the head, back, and sides, and spreads down 
toward the ventral regions, which are the last  to acquire 
the winter h a ir . The fall  molt is so much more rapid
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than the summer molt that, if it were not for the 
ear-tags, I would have had the impression that a new 
race of pikas had moved in and displaced the old. All 
animals had taken on the long and heavy gray fur by the 
first week in October, and this softened the body out­
line so as to give them somewhat the appearance of juve­
niles. Even after the onset of the fall molt, the gray 
rump patch of fur from the previous winter was still 
apparent on the male RY, and I did not observe that he 
ever lost it!
Vocalization
The pika, by its vocalization, advertises its 
presence to all mountain travelers who penetrate to the 
alpine and subalpine regions of the western mountains.
It is surprising, though, how many people who are new 
to this region mistake the many voices of the pika for 
those of a bird, and this is probably because very few 
non-mountain hikers are familiar with the pika. It is 
even more surprising that veteran mountaineers do not 
know that the pika has a repertory of several calls, and 
not just the short nasal call by which most people 
recognize it. There are nearly as many different 
descriptions of this short call as there have been 
investigators of the pika, and I shall not add to the
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confusion by giving my own description, except to say 
that, to my ears, it has a high nasal quality. I am 
speaking of the Front Range pika of Colorado, however, 
and I have reason to believe that there is considerable 
variation in the tonal qualities of the various geo­
graphic races of pikas across mountain western North 
America. Hayward (19 52, p. 112), who worked with Utah 
pikas, states:
Calls made by the pikas in the areas of this study 
vary considerably in tone and quality in the 
different subspecies, but they are all essentially 
similar.
The legend that has sprung up around the so-called 
"ventriloquistic" abilities of the pika is, like all 
legends, embellished by awe and lack of an intimate 
knowledge of the subject involved. Also, the power of 
suggestion is strong, and highly reputable investigators 
are not immune to the suggestions of other reputable 
investigators who precede them in a line of research.
It is for this reason that a qualified ethologist would 
be well-advised to do his literature survey with a great 
amount of discrimination and independent judgment, so 
as not to enter the field with pre-conceived interpreta­
tions of what he might observe.
The Front Range pika has no ventriloquistic 
capabilities that I have observed in the past three 
years. There is little doubt, however, that the pika
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is one of the most difficult of all animals to locate 
in its preferred habitat, and this is because of its 
protective coloration. After three years of relatively 
constant association with the Front Range pikas, my 
trained eyes have had difficulty occasionally in spotting 
them after their call. When I did locate them, however, 
they have always been exactly where my ears told me 
they were.
Teale (19 56, p. 177) states:
All (authors) agree that it has a ventriloquistic 
quality that makes it difficult to trace to its 
source.
Cahalane (1947) called the pika a ventriloquist,
as did Anthony (19 28, p. 47 7) when he said of the pika:
The call is clear, penetrating, and seems to possess 
a ventriloquistic property, for one can hear the 
pika call again and again and decide upon a different 
location for the animal at each utterance.
There is a large amount of truth contained in 
these statements, with regard to the difficulty in 
locating these animals by their calls, but I share 
with Severaid (19 56) the denial that this is due to 
any ventriloquistic effect.
Sound Analysis
The sound-spectrographs, or Sonograms, depicted 
in Figures 32, 33, and 36 are instrumental analyses of 
pika calls. It is because one often cannot give an
Figure 3 2
A sound- spectrograph of the 
T e rr ito r ia l  D e c la r a t io n  C a ll  o f  the p ika .
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Sound-spectrographs o f :
A. Subordinate Chase Call
B. Dominant Chase Call
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adequate veroal description of an animals' vocaliza­
tion, and because the human ear is often an inadequate 
receptor and prone to variability among individuals 
as to the frequencies of sound received, that instru- 
aental analysis has become the universal technique for 
demonstration and evaluation of animal vocalizations.
The electronic instrument (Vibralyzer) used for 
this purpose makes graphs of sounds, and the graphs can 
portray a great deal of detail. Lanyon and Tavolga 
(1960, p. 28) describe the function of this machine:
In the operation of the Vibralyzer a tape-recorded 
sound is fed into the instrument, where it is recorded 
on a magnetic disc. To graph this sound, a piece 
of special paper is placed on a drum that is mounted 
synchronously with the magnetic d isc , the drum is 
rotated, and the graph is made electrically as a 
marking stylus moves up the drum. In effect, the 
recorded sound is scanned for a particular band of 
frequencies at any position of the marking stylus.
As the drum rotates the stylus moves upward, and 
at each revolution there is a slight shift upward 
in the scanning frequencies. Where the frequencies 
scanned for occur, a current is set (sent?) up to 
the stylus, and a mark is made on the paper. Varia­
tions in the intensity of the sound appear on the 
paper as variations in the darkness of the mark.
The graph shows time on the horizontal axis and 
frequency on the vertical axis.
These authors also state that the feature of an 
animal sound about which the Vibralyzer gives the least 
information is loudness. Therefore, for technical 
reasons, the darkness of the mark inscribed by the 
stylus gives an indication only of relative intensity 
of various parts of the recorded sound. They further
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state that accurate information on loudness can be 
obtained more easily with a sound meter than with a 
Vibralyzer. One purpose in demonstrating sound-spectro- 
graphs of pika calls is to show the variation in 
graphic configuration of the calls and thereby demon­
strate, at least to an extent, the repertoire of pika 
vocalization.
I was able to record only four of the six calls
that I heard the pikas give in reaction to specific
conditions. There are other vocalizations that I never
heard, such as those described by Severaid (19S6), who
worked closely with young pikas that were born and
raised in captivity. With reference to their vocal
capabilities he states (p . 246):
Several sounds were recorded for pikas during 
their first few days of l i fe . They "peeped," 
the sound being very similar to the peep of a 
baby chicken} they "purred"; they gave mouse-like 
whines when handled; and they occasionally 
squealed loudly when forcibly stretched out for 
measuring and sexing.
With reference to those distinctly audible calls 
given above the rocks, and which are given only under 
very special conditions, one must anticipate the 
conditions in order to record the vocalization, and 
■ore often than not it is pure luck if one is success­
ful. In order to record the complete repertory of pika 
vocalization I believe it necessary to conduct a
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specialized electronic study of that phase of the pika 
problem involving communication. The sound-spectro- 
graphs presented here only partially depict the vocal 
repertoire of the Front Range pika, therefore, and are 
intended merely to demonstrate a technique that would 
be useful not only as a taxonomic tool for separating 
the various geographic races of pikas, but also for 
identifying individual animals within any specific 
animal aggregation. Lanyon and Tavolga (1960, p. 32) 
state:
The sound-spectrograph is often an aid in identi­
fication, not only of the species but of the 
individual* In the latter case there are differ­
ences that are not always apparent to the ear, but 
they are shown by the graphs.
I have recognized six different calls of the 
Front Range pikas, namely the Territorial Declaration 
Call, the Dominant Chase Call, the Subordinate Chase 
Call, the Alarm Call, the Long Call, and the Submission 
Call. Four of these are depicted on the following 
pages by sound spectrographs. By the nature of these 
vocalizations I can usually tell what events are 
transpiring within the pika colony. Two of these 
calls, the Long Call and the Submission C all, would 
also tell me the season of the year, because they are 
given primarily during the breeding season.
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The Short Calls
Those pika calls that are most likely  to be con­
fused with one another fall within the category of 
short calls , and I have determined that there are 
probably four of these.
(1) The Territorial Declaration Call (Figure 32) 
is given to announce to other pikas (and in some cases 
other animals) that a particular territory is occupied, 
and it serves to ward off would-be transgressors.
It is given frequently, especially before leaving
the hay pile complex for a trip to the feeding meadow.
On watching one male pika continuously for 15 hours
(p. 242) I observed that he (RY) gave this short call
approximately 50 percent of the time before returning
to the hay meadow after having carried hay to his hay
pile complex. I interpreted this call as a warning
to neighboring pikas to stay away during his absence.
I noted with interest that Kilham (19 58, p. 307)
believed in the same meaning. He states:
A few observations suggested that this "caack" 
advertised ownership, rather than being a 
general note of alarm.
When a pika is resting on a rock that serves 
as an observation platform, it is alert to all that 
goes on around i t . If  a neighboring pika comes too 
close a chase w ill result, often preceded by this
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territorial call that is given by the defending pika as 
it leaves the observation rock. The call might be 
repeated several times during the chase, especially if  
the defender loses sight of the transgressor and has to 
utilize several alternate observation posts to facilitate  
re-location of the violator. Sometimes the transgressor 
will "reply in kind" if  it  is  not too willing to be 
pushed out (see Adult Interaction with Juveniles, 
p. 160).
The pattern of an animal sound involves the 
length and frequencies of the individual pulses of 
sound, how rapidly they are uttered, how they are 
grouped, and the interval of time between successive 
vocalizations. The short Territorial Declaration Call 
of the pika is instrumentally analyzed in Figure 32.
The beginning of the call is characterized by 
three main frequency (vibration) bands, or two harmonics 
above the fundamental frequency. Harmonics are the 
frequency bands above the fundamental frequency, which 
is the lowest frequency produced. The end, or taper­
ing-off portion, of this call is characterized by 
seven frequency bands, or six harmonics above the 
fundamental. The length of the call , measured along 
the horizontal ax is , is approximately three-tenths of 
a second; although the loudest portion of the call is 
limited to the first  0 .15  second. It is interesting
that, although the greatest intensities characterize 
the harmonics of the first half of the c a ll , the second 
half reveals the greater number of harmonics.
It is also apparent from Figure 3 2 that vibra­
tions of this call extend upward as high as 800 0 cycles 
per second ( c .p .s . )  and possibly higher, but such upper 
vibrations are not arranged in frequency bands and can 
only be classified  as noise, i . e . ,  sound without definite 
pitch and containing many frequencies. The interval of 
time between successive calls of this type seems 
dependent upon the situation and the relative state of 
excitement of the defending animal. If  the animal is 
actively haying, these calls are given about once every 
two minutes i f ,  as determined, such calls are given on 
50 percent of the trips. If  the pika interjects short 
eating periods between its haying trips, then the 
interval between calls is even more lengthened. If the 
calls are stimulated by the appearance of another pika 
in or near its territory then the calls are given fairly  
rapidly, or about one every two or three seconds at the 
very fastest. At any rate, they are seldom given rapidly 
enough to permit recording two such calls on one normal 
length sound-spectrograph, which represents a 2-1/2 sec­
ond recording.
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When a determined chase of one pika by another 
results from a territorial infraction , or a threatened 
infraction, there is vocalization on the part of both 
animals involved. Figure 33 depicts this situation , 
in which call  A (the Subordinate Chase Call) is given 
by the animal being chased, and call B (the Dominant 
Chase Call) by the chaser, or dominant animal in this 
specific situation . The relationship w ill  usually 
sustain a complete reversal i f  the chase is carried 
over into the territory of the chased animal where, 
fortified by being on home ground, the chased animal 
turns and becomes the chaser.
I consider the Dominant Chase Call in Figure 33 
to be a modified version of the short Territorial 
Declaration Call that I have just described, but it is 
different in a couple of significant ways. First, the 
intensity with which the call  is given is obviously 
greater in that there is an apparent greater follow- 
through of each frequency band; the latter half of 
the call does not fall off as rapidly. Secondly, there 
is a displacement of the frequency bands downward, the 
fundamental frequency being located at 700 c .p .s .  
instead of at 1000 c .p . s . ,  and the upper harmonics are 
similarly displaced. The noise quality that character­
ized the upper intensity of the former call  is not
found here, in that there is a distinct sorting into 
distinct, though weak, frequency bands. The length 
of the call is shorter, having a duration of only 
two-tenths of a second. It is  obvious that this is a 
strong territorial call that could be classified  as a
driving call .
The third form of short call is illustrated by 
call A (Subordinate Chase Call) of Figure 33. As has 
been mentioned, this is the call given by an animal 
that is being driven by another. It might be a protest, 
or face-saving, call and thus be partially territorial. 
It doesn1t carry enough of a threat in its context to 
stop the driving action of the dominant pika, but it 
might very well serve the function of preventing actual
physical contact.
The fundamental frequency of this call is not 
apparent, but it might be hidden in the band of back­
ground noise that runs the length of the sound-spectro- 
graph, and, if so, it is much weaker than that of the 
others. The harmonics d iffer  from the other calls in 
that they start high, are depressed in the center, and 
then end in a rising inflection. They are located 
respectively at 1500, 2300, and 3000 c . p . s . ,  and their 
intensity, or loudness, appears less than that of the 
other calls. The length of the call is extremely short
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(about 0.0 5 second), and this is its most apparent 
feature when heard in nature. It  is also obvious that 
it is a relatively low call , in that no vibrations are 
apparent above 4000 c .p .s .  The interval between the 
voicing of these two related calls depends upon the 
length and intensity of the chase. Usually the com­
bination of the two calls depicted in Figure 33 is 
repeated two or three times, however, during each chase.
I heard, but did not record, another closely 
similar call that is encountered occasionally on the 
pika habitat, and it is very difficult to record because 
one cannot anticipate it . This call is given when a 
pika is startled, either by a human, other animals 
(chipmunk, marmot, e t c .) , or by another pika. The call 
is normally given when a pika comes up from beneath the 
rocks, or around a boulder, and unexpectedly encounters 
another animal. It gives the extremely brief "startle11 
call and immediately dives into the interstices of the 
rocks. To my ears it is similar to the Subordinate 
Chase Call, but a sound-spectrograph might display a 
difference.
The Alarm Call is the fourth short call given by 
the Front Range pikas. It was not recorded by me, but 
I heard it clearly on many occasions. It  would have 
been interesting to see in what respects a
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sound-spectrograph of this call differed from that of 
the short Territorial Declaration Call, because they 
sounded very sim ilar. Lanyon and Tavolga (196 0, p. 381) 
state:
Close study of any one species of bird or mammal 
soon makes it evident that much the same call may 
often have different uses in different situations.
On the basis of my perception of this c a ll , I think a
sound-spectrograph would exhibit a higher pitch than the
other calls , as well as a greater length of call. The
Alarm Call was given with great intensity whenever a
potential predator, or anything resembling a predator,
appeared near the talus area. Avian predators seemed
to elicit the greatest concern, and hawks frequently
hovered over the pika habitat (see p. 1 17 ). Any bird,
rob in-size or larger, elicited Alarm Calls, but the
most interesting "predators11 were the swept-wing
commercial jet aircraft that regularly flew over my
research area. Nor was it the noise of the jets that
caused the alarm, because the pikas would begin calling
at the silhouette overhead or on their horizon long
before the noise of the engines penetrated to the
ground. Not only did the pikas give the Alarm Call
at their appearance, but they learned to associate the
noise of the jet engines with the silhouette of the
plane, and they would give the alarm call on stormy
days when the jets were above the clouds and only the
19 6
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engine noise penetrated to the ground. Prop-driven 
aircraft also elicited the Alarm Call, but not with 
the consistency as did the jets .
The pikas exhibited an interesting behavior 
in association with this c a l l , with respect to their 
response to the presence of a predator. During the 
inactive periods of mid-morning and mid-afternoon, very 
few pikas were evident on the surface of the talus. 
However, there were always a few active pikas, by 
coincidence, I would say, who spotted any potential 
predator and initiated the Alarm Call. These calls 
obviously penetrated under the rocks because very 
quickly the previously non-active pikas appeared on 
the surface and gave the alarm cry. In this way the 
warning spread very rapidly and all pikas were alerted 
to the danger. It  is significant that they did not 
attempt to hide fromthe predator but rather preferred 
to watch it . One such alert attitude is depicted in 
Figure 29 (p . 168 ). Eberhard (1960) observed a weasel 
hunting a rock slide and said that it aroused no apparent 
concern except for frequent calling from the pikas. They 
simply watched and called, but did not disappear below 
the rocks. Dice (1927, p. 230) states, with reference 
to this behavior:
The characteristic call of these aniaals was
given mostly when they were excited, or more
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particularly when they were somewhat alarmed, 
but not quite so frightened as to retire to 
their nest.
This tendency to keep the predator in sight until the 
last moment obviously has great survival value.
This alarm call is given in fairly  rapid 
succession by an excited pika, so rapidly that it might 
even be possible to record two successive calls on one 
sound-spectrograph. Hayward (19 52) also describes this 
call, which he says reminds him somewhat of lfa barking 
prairie dog ." I would also subscribe to this descrip­
tion, and I agree with Hayward that the tonal quality 
of the call might differ with the various geographic 
races of pikas. Loukashin (1940 , p. 4 0 2 ), who worked 
with two different species of pika in north Manchuria, 
says of them:
The voice of this (Dahurian) pika is quite 
pleasant and even musical. It is a whistle 
broken at short intervals, beginning on a high 
note and descending to low ones. The sounds 
resemble the voice of a bird rather than that 
of a mammal.
He compares the voice of the Dahuran pika with that
of the Manchurian pika by saying (p . 4 0 3 ) :
The sound produced by the Manchurian pikas is 
very loud, sharp, monotonous and short-whistling.
I am not certain that the short calls I have 
described are all of such calls given by the Front Range
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pikas, but they are all that I have heard. There are 
two other longer calls that have special significance 
in the interaction of pikas.
The Long Call
In a ll  of my prior experience with the pika I 
had never heard the call that I am about to describe. 
None of my colleagues, alpine specialists in the 
Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research, had heard it 
until I recorded it on tape. Yet, in the early spring, 
this is one of the most common calls heard on the talus 
slopes. One can only conclude that in the spring the 
pika habitats are somewhat inaccessible due to the 
presence of deep snow in the lower timbered areas, and 
that few people have the opportunity to hear this c a ll . 
Also, the talus areas that constitute the pika habitat 
are usually avoided by people in mountain travel because 
of the dangerous footing afforded by the often precari­
ously balanced rocks. The Long Call is also given in 
the fall of the year from about late September to early 
October, which is a time when the alpine regions of 
the mountains are little frequented by people. Finally, 
pikas are not likely to give the Long Call when people 
are passing, although there have been times when my 
movements have stimulated this call.
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The month-by-month distribution of the Long Call 
is presented in Table XV and graphed in Figure 3*t.
These calls begin in mid-March, but the height of 
calling is in the period between mid-April and mid-May, 
with May being the most active month. These data con­
firm that the Long Call is a call of the reproductive 
season.
My field  observations suggest that the Long Calls 
have another small peak of activity in late September 
and early October, but my quantitative data did not 
reach significant values. Therefore the possibility 
of a fall peak of Long Call activity w ill have to be 
substantiated by additional research. It was not 
possible to establish a photo-periodic correlation of 
the height of the spring activity with my proposed fall 
peak of activity . I am not suggesting that breeding 
might occur in the fa ll , only that a "mock" breeding 
season, manifest in calling only, might occur. 
Incidentally, many of the long calls given in late 
summer and early fall are given by juvenile males, and 
these represent attempts to hold new territories.
The beginning of the Long Call resembles the 
■echine-gun-like chatter of a pine squirrel, but it 
quickly grades off into slower, spaced chatters having 
triple, double, and then single peaks. The call
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SEASONAL
TABLE XV 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE LONG CALL
Number Total Calls
Date of Calls for Month
3 June 196 2 5
12 June 19 6 2 6
18 June 1962 4
25 June 1962 2
26 June 1962 3 18
3 July 1962 2
July 1962 5
11 July 1962 9
16 July 1962 1
22 July 1962 1
23 July 1962 1 19
1 Aug. 1962 1
23 Aug. 19 6 2 1 2
7 Sept. 1962 3
16 Sept. 1962 5
23 Sept. 1962 3 11
13 Oct. 1962 2 2
** Nov. 1962 2 2
(Dec., «Jan ., and Feb. - no long calls)
25 March 1963 1
31 March 196 3 8 9
6 April 1963 1
13 April 196 3 25
20 April 1963 2 28
May 1963 3U
12 May 1963 28
18 May 1963 2
25 May 1963 11 75
2 June 196 3 5
11 June 1963 7
15 June 1963 3
25 June 1963 1
26 June 1963 5 21
10 July 1963 6 6
(August - absent from area) 2 (1962)
2 Sept. 1963 1
6 Sept. 1963 2
13 Sept. 1963 2
21 Sept. 1963 3
28 Sept. 1963 6 m
12 Oct. 196 3 6
25 Oct. 1963 1 7
1 Nov. 1963 2
9 Nov. 1963 2
22 Nov. 1963 1 5
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o
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o
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terminates with widely-spaced short calls that sound 
like the Territorial Declaration Call. The lengths of 
the calls vary. In timing 40 such calls I found the 
maximum length to be 33 seconds, the minimum length 
seven seconds, and the average length to be 18 seconds.
In uttering this Long Call the pika assumes a 
body stance similar to that utilized when the short 
call is given (Figure 3 5 ). The body is  raised off the 
rock on half-extended back and forelegs in an alert 
attitude. The neck i6 extended, the nose is tilted 
upward, the ears are slightly flattened, and only the 
lower jaw moves as the long connected sequence issues 
forth. As the call grades off into the single short 
calls, however, an extension of the neck and uptilting 
of the head accompanies each call , as it does in the 
short challenge call.
Severaid (1956) describes the Long Call as a 
aating c a ll . I agree that it might also serve this 
accessory function, but I have observed that it is 
highly territorial in nature. When one male pika in 
my research area would give this call, other males 
nearby would immediately come forth and reply. I have 
never heard a female give the Long Call, although 
Severaid has. When the male RY and female Y-R were
Figure 35 
Pika assuming the calling stance.
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living together in early summer of 196 2 I observed 
that, in response to playback of the Long Call from my 
tape recorder, the male would give the Long Call and 
the female, a few feet distant from the male, would 
give the short Territorial Declaration Call simultane­
ously.
If  further evidence was needed that the Long 
Call was territorial in nature, the "playback” technique 
provided i t .  The response on the part of the male (RY) 
was instantaneous, and even aggressive# The playback 
was from w ithin , or at least bordering, the male’s 
territory, and this probably explained the great excite­
ment on the male*s part. He uttered series after series 
of Long Calls, constantly changed position, and even 
twice circled my tree platform and called from several 
positions.
It  was at this time that I heard another vocal­
ization that I have never heard before or since. As 
this male was circling my platform I could hear him 
making a noise that sounded like a grinding of the 
teeth, and it  was so low as almost to be inaudible.
This might be what Severaid (1956 , p. 243) called 
the "purring" c a ll , and which he described as follows:
These (c a lls ) consist of a low-pitched guttural 
twitter or purring sound which can be given by 
either sex, as well as by the newborn babies,
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but is usually uttered by the male while in 
pursuit of the female. This call may be 
uttered alone or it may be used in combination 
or simultaneously with the typical mating call.
He further described this vocalization as having very
little volume, and that it could only be heard when
one was within a few feet of the animals. I recorded
it, but it is so low as to be almost indistinguishable
on the tape. Certainly, in the event that I witnessed,
it was an aggressive vocalization used to intimidate a
neighboring male pika. The male (RY) was responding to
a playback of his  own voice.
The length and varied nature of the Long Call 
makes a complete sound-spectrograph analysis very com­
plex. In Figure 36 I have presented only a short 
(2-second) section of the call taken from near its 
beginning. This is sufficient to demonstrate that it 
grades from a continuous rapid chatter to spaced chatters 
possessing triple and double peaks. The double-peaked 
chatter then grades into the single-peaked call to the 
right of what is shown in Figure 36.
Spacings (gaps) between the chatters are apparent 
at the onset of the triple-peak form, and these spac­
ings widen toward the termination of the call . This 
widening of the gaps between chatter groupings is 
already apparent in this short (2-second) section of 
the call.
Sound-spectrograph of a 
portion of the Long Call.
Figure 36
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The fundamental frequency again appears to be 
masked by the band of background noise that extends 
across the chart, but it appears faintly at the beginning 
of the call and it is apparent at the far right. This 
spacing of the harmonics above the fundamental is 
very similar to those of the Dominant Chase Call 
(Figure 33); however the configurations of the individual 
harmonics differ considerably from the other call. Here 
the frequencies start low, rapidly reach a peak, and 
then drop off rapidly. The highest apparent frequency 
again appears very weakly around 800 0 c.p.s.  The length 
of the triple chatter grouping is just under two-tenths 
of a second, whereas that of the double-chatter group­
ing is about 0.12 5 seconds. The gaps between chatter 
groups start at 0.05 seconds and then widen rapidly.
The intensities appear to be greatest in the middle 
harmonics.
The Submission Call
The Submission Call, previously referred to 
(p. 161), is one of the most interesting of pika calls. 
Unfortunately it is not easy to record because it is 
difficult to anticipate, and I am not able to present 
a sound-spectrograph of it here.
It was primarily the juveniles that were heard 
to give this call, although on one occasion a female
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CY-R) gave it when closely driven by e sale (RY). I 
can best describe it by likening it to one call of the 
chickadee, which it a high nasal "Peee-weee-weee-weee- 
weee-weee." I was able to observe a pika giving the 
call once, and it was characterized by rapid contrac­
tions of the abdominal muscles, with no visible jaw 
movements. The juvenile had stopped running and was 
giving the call frosi a stationary position in an open 
space.
On another occasion in late susu&er of 196 2 an 
adult female ( RG), perched on top of a rock, suddenly 
began to give intense short Territorial Declaration 
Calls. A juvenile mole (GS) five yards away immediately 
began to give the drawn-out Submission Call, but then 
apparently switched to the short Territorial Declara­
tion Call when it fixed the reason for the female's 
call on a passing chipsiunk, rather than on itself.
On a number of occasions it was not possible to see 
the interactions between adults and juveniles because 
of intervening boulders, but when an adult short call 
was isusediately followed by the juvenile Submission Call 
it was easy to assume that a juvenile pika had been 
caught trespassing I
The individual portions of this call are evenly 
spaced to the human ear, and are uttered rapidly enough
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that three or four segments would appear on one 
sound-spectrograph, i .e . ,  within 2.5  seconds. Like 
other juvenile vocalizations, the Submission Call is 
in the higher frequencies. I have never heard it 
repeated twice in succession.
It appears that the Submission Call functions 
to protect the juvenile from the aggressiveness of the 
adults. With pikas, the development of this call has 
obviously had great survival value, because of the 
tendency pikas have to succumb to hypoglycemic shock 
under conditions of intraspecific strife (Cahalane,
19*»7; Haga, 1960; Paddock, 1961; and Severaid, 1956).
Subspecific Variation in Tonal Quality
In August 1963 I visited the Teton Range in 
Wyoming to make some comparative observations of the 
geographic race of pika (0 . £ . ventorum) that inhabits 
those mountains. This was a race of pika that I had 
known well in earlier years, yet I was unprepared for 
the difference in tone of its voice, as compared with 
the Front Range pika (0 . £. saxatilis ) that I had worked 
with intensively for the past three years.
From my observations it appeared that the Teton 
pikas had the same calls as those in the Front Range, 
but the tonal quality of these calls was much lower.
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That is, the range of harmonics would not have extended 
as high as those of 0. £ . saxatilis . Two visitors in 
Grand Teton National Park were interested in my work 
and they informed me that the voices of their native 
California pika differed radically from those of the 
Teton pika. From their description of the call, it 
would seem to differ much from that of the Front Range 
pika.
Dr. Ned Bowler, University of Colorado Speech 
and Hearing Clinic , made the sound-spectrographs from 
my tape recordings. He commented that the voices of 
the Front Range pikas sounded much lower in tone than 
those of an Idaho pika, with which he was most familiar.
The foregoing statements suggest that an instru­
mental analysis of the vocalization of the various 
geographic races of pikas might have some value as a 
taxonomic tool. It would certainly provide an excellent 
subject for further study.
Winter Calls
There has been much difference of opinion in the 
literature concerning the possibility of winter activity 
of the pika, and I will discuss my winter studies in a 
special section of this paper (p . 2 7 0 ). However, I 
believe the aspect of winter vocalization is more 
appropriately discussed here.
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I agree with others who have had occasion to 
study the pika in winter that the pika appears rela­
tively non-vocal at that time. I think, however, that 
its affinity  for vocalization is somewhat dependent upon 
weather conditions. I have seldom experienced more 
severe winters that those of the Front Range in 
Colorado, yet I have noted pika calls every month of the 
winter. During the periods when there is no wind, when 
the talus areas are free of snow, and when the sun 
shines, I would expect to find pikas active almost 
anywhere during the winter, and, if they are active, 
they are vocal. It is seldom that conditions in the 
Front Range are optimum for pika activity in winter, 
yet on such rare occasions I have been greeted with the 
pika short Territorial Declaration Call when I approached 
ay study area during the "quiet" months of December, 
January, and February. However, I have never heard 
anything but the short Territorial Declaration Call.
Murie (195>t) stated that once when driving a dog 
team up the Toklat River in the Alaska Range during 
the winter of 1921 he distrubed a pika that called from 
under a mass of snow beneath the bluff of a riverbank. 
Haga (1960) commented on the winter activity of pikas 
in Japan and said that the pikas there seldom call
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during the snow season, and very little  in the spring 
and autumn. The Front Range pikas are quite vocal in
the spring and autumn.
Diurnal Activity
One of the major differences between pikas and 
other lagomorphs is that pikas are predominantly diurnal 
in activity. This is not to say that they sleep all 
night, for I w ill present definite evidence to the 
contrary (p . 2 5 5 ) , but they apparently do not venture 
away from their rocky haven during the hours of dark­
ness. Few pikas are active in the earliest light of 
the morning, or in the latest light of the evening, 
but rather come forth only when there is adequate 
light to insure their safety. Their survival is 
dependent to a major extent upon their senses of 
sight and hearing, and upon their agility  and 
split-second reflexive ability  to react to danger.
Feeding Periods
Because I camped on my tree platforms I was able 
to detect the earliest and latest periods of pika 
activity. During mid-summer, the first light of dawn 
would appear about 0315 hours, but adult pika activity , 
together with their vocalization, would not begin until
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approximately OH20 hours, which was two hours before 
sunlight would fall directly on their northwest-facing 
talus area. The presence of sunlight, therefore, had 
no direct effect on pika activity, except in the sense 
that it was correlated with the length of day, or with 
the relative brightness of the early morning.
The period of greatest activity in the morning
began approximately at 0H30 hours, although this would
vary during the summer season with the change in length
of day. This period would normally taper off somewhat
after 1000 hours and then resume again after 1500 hours,
but like Severaid (1 9 5 6 ), I found that there was no
daylight hour during which some sort of pika activity
was not noted. Hayward (1952) and Haga (1960) also
found pika activities on their respective research
areas to conform to these general periods of greatest
activity, although Haga added that his animals would
be active anytime, if the conditions were right. I
was always able to observe a few pikas active at
aid-day. It  is interesting to quote Severaid's (1956)
statement concerning pika activity periods (p . 3 73 ):
There was no daylight period that some sort of 
activity was not noted for both wild and captive 
pikas. However, the greatest sight and sound 
activity for both groups occurred between the 
hours of 5 and 6 A .M . Thereafter a gradual 
decline set in which consistently reached a more 
or less uniform low point between the hours of
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12 M through »• P.M. They again gradually 
increased their activity after *» P.M. until 
a new but longer peak was reached between 
6 and 7 P.M.
Activity periods of the Front Range pikas 
generally conform to those of Severaid's Bodie study 
area, although the Colorado pika seems to rise an hour 
earlier and retire an hour later! The evening activity 
period on Niwot Ridge ceased around 8 P.M. The Bodie 
area in California was approximately 8000 feet; my 
Front Range study area is near 11,000 feet in altitude. 
Perhaps this difference in activity could be attributed 
to such factors as increased length of day at the 
higher altitudes plus other altitudinal factors, to 
innate differences in the two geographic races, or 
to the location of the two study areas within their 
respective time zones.
The activity of the Front Range pikas was con­
siderably lessened during stormy weather. Wind and 
other noises seemed to be the inhibiting factors at 
such times, and this is not surprising when one con­
siders that th« pika's sense of hearing is probably 
its main defense against predators. Noise must 
create anxiety in these animals, because it masks, or 
even resembles, predator noise (a rushing mammal or a 
swooping hawk). Pika movements during storms are un­
usually quick and furtive, and they spend little  time
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on the meadows even though the vegetation might be lush 
and abundant* If  they do feed on the meadows they stay 
as close as possible to their rocky refuge, often 
carrying cut vegetation to the rocks to eat it , rather 
than eating it on the meadow in the usual manner. A 
light drizzling rain, with little  wind, has little 
inhibiting effect on pika feeding or haying activities, 
but the pikas do seek cover during a heavy rain*
Feeding Behavior
Haying and feeding are distinctly different 
activities, although pikas occasionally combine the two 
by carrying a load of hay back to the home area follow­
ing a feeding period. The tendency pikas display for 
such "e ffic iency 11 gives the impression that there must 
have been a selective process for such behavior.
Within a very short time after the beginning of 
this study I learned that I could readily anticipate 
whether a pika intended to feed or to gather hay by the 
stance that it assumed on the meadow. A feeding pika 
(Figure 37) appeared much like other lagomorphs in 
that it settled down with its underside in contact 
with the ground, and placed the full length of the 
tarsi of the hind feet in complete contact with the 
ground. On a steep slope, however, it  was sometimes 
necessary for the feeding pika to elevate the tarsus
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somewhat and thus maintain balance by placing more 
weight on the toes. The haying stance is described 
later (p. 220) .
Alertness While Feeding
An adult pika is continuously alert while feed­
ing. Because of this it does not select the top of a 
piece of vegetation and eat it down to the ground, but 
rather immediately clips the vegetation off at the 
ground level by tilting its head slightly to the side.
The head is then quickly brought back to the horizontal 
position, in which attitude the pika can be fully alert 
to any unusual event that might occur in its surroundings. 
If a noise startled the pika while it was feeding it 
would often jump up on a nearby rock where it continued 
to chew and observe. I f  nothing further occurred to 
increase its  concern, it  jumped down and resumed feed­
ing, often in the same place. Sometimes, when alerted, 
a pika stopped feeding, raised itself on stiffened 
forelegs, looked and listened, and often turned its 
head sharply in  a searching behavior in another direction 
or two before resuming feeding. However, I never saw 
a pika stand on its hindlegs in the manner characteristic 
of the other lagomorphs, when it wished to observe.
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Um  o_f the rorefeet in reeding
Vegetation it drawn into the aouth "r*bbit-fa*hion" 
by the jew end lip aoveatnci, and only rarely doe* the 
pika use the forefeet «i an aid to chewing. Soaetiae*, 
however, e large leef catches at the corner* of the 
jew, end the pika uses forward-brushing ■ovements with 
one, or both, forefeet to clear the obstruction. Pika 
forefeet ere not adapted to hold vegetation while the
sniaal eats. Occasionally a pika will vigorously dig
i
at the ground with the forefeet as it feeds. This 
behavior is eeen aost often when the vegetation i* just 
beginning to grow in early suaaer. Both forefeet ere 
used siaultaneously, and the overlying litter is scraped 
under the belly, or coapletely passed through the spread 
hind legs, to aore fully expose the new succulent vegeta­
tion.
Haying Behavior
Haying behavior i* sore accelerated. Perhap*
this is because the pika does not lift its head after 
clipping eech plant, but rather collects an entir* 
aouthful before essuaing the alert position again.
The haying activity aight be accelereted to shorten 
this period of exposure. A "haying" pika appears aore 
nervous, and trip* are aade to the hay pile about one* 
a ainute. While gathering forage aost pikas push it
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down with the right side of the face, and this permits 
them to cut the material at its base with sharp incisive 
movements. More often, however, one could hear the 
pikas breaking the vegetation off at the base. To do 
this the four legs were strongly braced with the body 
raised off the ground, and with quick, successive, 
backward-jerking movements of the head, neck, and feet 
the forage was collected. V isib ility  on one side of 
the face was necessarily obstructed by the vegetation 
that was being carried, but pikas always appear to keep 
one side clear for observation purposes (Figures 38 and 
39). There is  an observation alert before and after 
the collection movements, and sometimes in-between 
if the animal has to hop to another spot to get a fu ll  
load. I f ,  in the  process of haying or feeding, a pika 
is interrupted by a strange noise or by the Alarm Call 
of other pikas, it w ill often "freeze" in place with 
nose to the ground. If  it is frightened it will usually 
drop its forage, give the short Alarm C all, and dart 
under the nearest rocks. Often I observed a pika to 
give a muffled Alarm Call through a mouthful of 
vegetation, which it quickly carried home. It  would 
also give the short Territorial Declaration Call at 
the appearance of another pika, drop the vegetation 
it was carrying, and give chase. Usually it would not
Figure 39
Pika At observation point 
enroute to hay pils.
Figure *0 
Pika at ths home observation post.
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return directly to that cut bundle of forage, but would 
resume haying in another area, as though it did not 
remember having dropped it* This suggests the interrup­
tion of an instinctive behavior pattern.
Observation Points
It became apparent to me that every pika had 
a special rock or two that it utilized for observation 
points enroute to the hay pile from the meadow. So 
consistently did they u tilize  these lookouts that I 
was able to focus the telephoto lens of my camera on 
such points with full confidence that I would have 
three to five seconds in which to snap the pika's 
picture (Figure 39) when it paused enroute. Pikas 
seemed more inclined to make use of these points on 
the way home than on the way to the meadow, although 
the home observation post (Figure 40) was utilized 
50 percent of the time before returning to the meadow.
Teale (1956) refers to Severaid 's statement that 
pikas will vary their route to and from their hayfields. 
I have also noted this. However, I prefer to think 
not that the pikas consciously avoided making a 
well-worn path that would attract the attention of 
enemies, as Teale suggested, but rather that there 
has been selection for erratic behavior in this respect.
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As a matter of fact, there are numerous places on a 
pika slope where one can find well-worn pika paths.
Beginning of Haying Activity
Haying activity begins in the Front Range 
shortly after the appearance of the new spring vegeta­
tion. The earliest growth noted on my study area was 
May 30. This was on the upper one-third of the slope, 
because the lower talus was still buried under four to 
five feet of snow. The first haying activity was 
observed on June IS , which was much earlier than that 
described in other accounts in the literature. Bailey 
(1931) suggests that the pika of northern New Mexico 
does not begin haymaking until early August. Beidleman 
and Weber (1 9 S 8 ) , however, found that the pika of Trail 
Ridge, at the northern end of the Front Range in Rocky 
Mountain National Park, apparently added little to its 
exposed hay pile after late August, giving the impression 
that haying activity was nearly complete.
The adult pikas on my study area were actively 
haying by mid-July. All pikas, both juveniles and 
adults, were actively haying by mid-August. Haying 
activity was observed up until the first  week in 
November. I am certain that such activity did not 
cease even then, but the early winter snows that fe ll
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Figure 41
Pika hay pile protected 
beneath a rock.
Figure 42
An unprotected hay pile of a Teton 
Range pika (0 . £ . ventorum) •
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in the open rather than seek an alternative site.
However, I never found evidence to indicate that the 
Teton pikas would re-handle the exposed hay after it 
had dried. Indeed, some of the exposed piles were 
very large, demonstrating that the pikas had no inten­
tion of re-storing it in a safer place. Kilham (1958) 
noted similar individual variation among the pikas on 
his research area, with respect to their tendency to 
construct both types of hay piles. Perhaps there is 
innate individual variation in this behavior, and 
perhaps also there is selection for or against pikas 
that store their hay in the open.
Hayward (19 52) has been one of the few investiga­
tors of the pika to suggest that these animals store 
food deep in the rock piles, in addition to storing 
it in the stacks that are visible on the surface. He 
also stated that surveys of certain areas indicate that 
there are more animals than haystacks present. Severaid 
(1956, p. 132) also refers to this situation*
Suffics it to say . . . , the absence of "typical" 
hay piles, hay stacks, or hay cones, in no sense 
proves the absence of pikas, and the number of 
such piles is in no sense a basis for judging 
the size of the population.
Perhaps, again, this behavior might differ with different
geographic races of pikas, but certainly with the Front
Range pika the surface hay pile is but the small
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two or three pikas might participate in the building 
of a stack. In  my three-year study I defin itely  
never saw more than one pika working on any particular 
haystack, and this was one behavior for  which I was 
particularly watchful. Because my animals were tagged 
I knew them a l l  as in d iv id u als , and any cooperation 
could not have occurred without my seeing it . Bailey 
(1931, p . 6 5) apparently believed that more than one 
pika cooperated in haystack construction because he 
commented:
The old ones were fu l l  of energy, while the 
young occasionally helped with the work, but 
spent most of their time running aimlessly over 
the rocks , playing and calling  back and forth .
I can only comment that I have never seen adult or
juvenile pikas play, and i f  there is  cooperation in
the haying behavior it  must be true of some geographic
races and not others, because I have not observed it
in the Front Range or Teton pikas.
Pikas do not necessarily  use the same storage 
sites every year. In some cases I noted that the 
unused hay , le ft  over from the previous winter, was 
wet and ro tten , and the pikas did not build new stacks 
on top of t h is . However, the third year they did use 
this old s it e , and piled their fresh vegetation on top 
of the old (now d ry ), blackened hay. I t  was not easy
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juvenile would begin at the top of a piece of 
vegetation and then eat it down to the ground level, 
rather than f ir s t  breaking it off in  the manner of the 
adult. This struggle with the technique of food handling 
suggests that the young pika is necessarily not as 
alert to outside danger during their feeding periods 
as are the adults . On some occasions, however, a juve­
nile pika w ill  grab a piece of vegetation and then hop 
up on a rock to eat i t .
Sometimes the juvenile  pikas that have been 
feeding beside the rocks w ill  simply quit feeding and 
go to sleep in place, and fu lly  exposed. Often I have 
noticed that the juveniles are the last to be active 
at dusk, and again the f ir s t  to be active  in early 
morning. It  is  also very possible that they are active 
on the meadow at night.
I f i r s t  observed juvenile haying activity  on 
August 23, when these animals were 51 days old, at the 
maximum. Such behavior did not d iffe r  from that of the 
adults, and the juveniles quickly became proficient at 
haying. However, the juveniles did get a much later 
start than the adults in gathering such winter stores, 
when one remembers that sim ilar adult activ ity  began 
in mid-June. The lack of an adequate storage of food
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to carry a young pika through the winter forces it to 
be unusually active under exposed conditions, wherein 
weather and predators might take their toll of the 
yearling population,
Chemical Analyses of Hay Piles
If  the pikas are fortunate in their selection of 
a storage site , the hay that remains in the spring 
appears to be still in fine condition. When the outer 
brown material is removed, the protected hay is green, 
dry, and has a pleasant odor. If  the hay pile becomes 
wet from dripping snow water, or if it is exposed to 
the rays of the sun, the rate of deterioration is 
accelerated, and the spring residue is often damp and 
darkened. Presumably the food value of the hay has also 
decreased.
Pika hay piles are necessarily somewhat stratified, 
in that they reflect the seasonal availability of 
various plants, as well as plant preferences of the 
pikas at that period. Inasmuch as there is some selec­
tion of available plants by feeding pikas on the meadows, 
it must be assumed that there is also selection of hay 
pile components by pikas during the winter, and that 
the least desirable plants will remain in the spring.
When Paddock (19 61) analyzed the composition of pika 
hay piles in the spring, he found that the remaining
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material was primarily composed of monocotyledonous 
grasses and sedges, and stems, and that during the 
winter the dicotyledonous plants ( e .g .  Geum and T r ifo li­
um) had been preferred. For this reason, the results 
of a chemical analysis of spring hay pile  residua 
reflect the composition of the sample, even more than 
the mechanics of the sampling process.
The chemical analyses of the Site  #1 samples 
(Table XVI) reflect  no change in the percentages of 
moisture and fat contents. There was a decrease in the 
percentages of ash, protein, and crude fiber , as well 
as a substantial decrease in carotene (provitamin A) 
content. There were increases in the percentage com­
position of nitrogen-free-extract and carbohydrates, 
probably explainable only on the basis of plant compos­
ition of the sample, as discussed in the preceding 
paragraph.
Site  #2 was at the base of the slope where a much 
higher composition of ta ll  forbs reflected the increased 
moisture conditions. Forbs thus made up a higher 
percentage of the composition of the Site #2 hay p ile . 
There was an increase in the percentage of moisture, 
ash, and crude fiber after the nine—month period. 
Decreases were evident in protein, fa t , nitrogen-free- 
extract, and carbohydrate contents. The Site #2 hay 
pile exhibited an even greater loss of carotene than
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did the pile at Site #1. Possibly this could be 
explained by a winter preference for forbs on the part 
of the pika, and the absence of these forbs (with their 
large leaf area) in the late spring hay sample.
There is little known with regard to the food 
and mineral requirements of pikas, only that they do 
well in captivity on commercially prepared foods (Rabbit 
Pellets) (p . 284 ). However, considerable work has been 
done in range studies to determine the value of various 
forage species forming the diet of grazing animals.
This has dealt particularly with the possibility of the 
need for mineral supplements to balance the normal con­
sumption of the animals. Stoddart and Smith (19 43, 
p. 184) comment on such studies:
. . . there have been some efforts to determine 
complete chemical make-up of range plants, includ­
ing the amounts of protein, carbohydrates, crude 
fiber, and mineral elements. The significance of 
such data in practical application to range manage­
ment is subject to question. Though some indica­
tion of the value of plants is thus secured, there 
may be little  relationship between the total amounts 
of a constituent as shown by a chemical analysis 
and the amount made available to an animal in its 
metabolism. An important^addition would be the 
determination of digestibility of the plant 
materials.
My curiosity concerning the possible loss in food 
value of stored hay was stimulated by the observation 
that, although there is still an adequate quantity of 
hay remaining in the home area in the spring, a pika
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will expend considerable energy in climbing the sloping 
branches of nearby spruce and fir  trees to snip off 
spruce needles as well as traveling over snow to get to 
the new vegetation that is beginning to appear at the 
top of the slope. It seems obvious that there is a need 
for fresh vegetation.
Drinking
The question as to how pikas satisfy their water 
needs is an intriguing one, and would well warrant 
further intensified research. At the beginning of my 
field study I did not question that all the pikas on 
my area had some accessible water source, because drifted 
snowbanks in the heavy forest above the talus were the 
source of several small rivulets that percolated down 
through the rocks. By mid-summer, however, these snow­
banks had disappeared and the rivulets had dried up.
By late summer even the possibility of underground 
spring sources had disappeared, and for the first time 
I realized that many, if not a ll , of my pikas had no 
water source available to them. There was a stream a 
quarter of a mile away, but the pikas did not go to 
this, or such movements would have been immediately 
apparent to me. Furthermore, it would have necessitated 
extended novements tnrough the forest where the pikas
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would have been seriously exposed to predation, and I 
feel that the pika colony would have soon evidenced a 
population decline as a result of such behavior.
Timberline on Niwot Ridge above my area is at 
11,500 feet, and the ridge rises beyond that to 12,300 
feet. The ridge is characterized by the presence of 
many stone stripes and rock polygons caused by the slow 
but inexorable forces of many years of frost upheaval. 
These patterned ground forms are inhabited by pikas.
In early summer the depressions within the rock polygons 
hold little  pools of water. In a normal summer these 
become dry, and then water is absent on the crest of the 
ridge, and the pikas there must do without. Undoubtedly 
rain, dew, and snow squalls provide moisture, and pikas 
frequently emerge immediately after the storms to feed 
and gather vegetation for hay storage. However, these 
storms do not occur regularly, and can not constitute 
the reliable source of water that is important to the 
successful establishment of a water-dependent mammalian 
population.
I am reasonably certain now that pikas will 
utilize water if it is available, but do not need it 
as a free source when it is absent. It  seems obvious 
that pikas derive all the water they need from the 
succulent vegetation that they eat during the summer and
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autumn. I feel that many of the plant preferences 
exhibited by pikas in all seasons are motivated by the 
water content of such items of vegetation. That the 
vegetation becomes dessicated and brown in the fall might 
very well be the reason why spruce and f ir  tips (Fig­
ure 39) become a major component of the vegetation that 
is carried to the hay piles in the fall  season. Martin 
(19 43) reported that Picea engelmanni comprised 6 8 per­
cent of the pika hay piles in the high barren areas of 
the Snowy Range in Wyoming, and I noticed that many of 
the hay piles in my study area were capped with conifer 
tips.
In winter, when the food of the pika is only 
dried hay and brown dessicated vegetation from the 
meadow areas, there is water available to these animals 
in the form of snow and snow melt. I have often watched 
pikas nibble at the crusted edge of a snow deposit, both 
in the late fall  and spring. However, one can easily 
commit the error of thinking that because an animal 
drinks from a free water source in captivity it also 
does so in the wild. I f  I were to have judged the 
water requirements of the Front Range pikas solely on 
the basis of their captive behavior, which I will 
discuss in a later section of this paper (p . 285 ), I
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should have definitely considered water essential to 
their diet in the w ild . Severaid (1 9 5 6 , p. 270) must 
have had a similar experience because he says of his
study:
In view of these experiments and observations I 
can only conclude, for the present at least, a 
water is essential in the diet of a pika, both m  
captivity and in the w ild.
My captive pikas drank freely and often from 
the automatic-feeding water bottles available to them 
in their cages. I gave them water because a part of 
their diet were high protein, dry, commercial rabbit 
pellets. However, I also gave them enough supplementary 
green vegetation (dandelion, plantain, clover, and 
grass) that I am certain now that they would not have 
required water had I denied it to them. Wild animals 
under stress of confinement will eat and drink abnor­
mally large amounts, and I believe this is part of the 
picture exhibited by captive pikas, and that drinking 
was, at least in part, a displacement behavior in the
strange environment.
Martin ( m 3 ,  p. 396) kept pikas in captivity in
the Snowy Range of Wyoming, and said of them:
. . .  water never seemed to be used. The animals 
studied in captivity thrived well all summer, but 
were released in the early fall in their native 
habitat.
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Pruitt (19  53 , p. 452) also kept captive animals, and 
of one of them he commented:
This captive went without water for approximately 
three months or until  winter put an end to the 
abundance of fresh , green plants and caused 
a lfa lfa  hay to be substituted as a major part of 
its d ie t .  In fact when first  presented with a 
dish of water this individual apparently had to 
learn how to drink . It s  urine was always thick 
and viscous.
So , it  would appear that pikas can either u tilize  
or do without water, depending upon its  presence or 
absence. Perhaps in late summer and early fa ll  there 
is a water-deprivation period that requires a physio­
logical adjustment on the part of the pikas. In this 
respect, they would certainly  be interesting experimen­
tal anim als, but their susceptibility  to stress and 
resultant hypoglycemic shock induced by handling would 
make them a d iffic u lt  animal to work with.
Winter Foraging
In  most cases there is only circumstantial 
evidence that pikas feed on the meadows in winter, but 
of course they do. My colleague, Markley W. Paddock 
(1961 ), is one of the few investigators to observe pika 
feeding activ ity  in the winter time. He watched one 
grazing at 12 ,300  feet when there was a strong wind, 
blowing snow, and a near-zero temperature. One cannot 
be certain, of course, but this sounds like the activity
of a sub-adult Cor short-yearling) that lacked adequate 
hay storage. It  is certainly excellent evidence that 
pikas do not hibernate, a behavior that is scarcely to 
be expected of lagomorphs. I have not been fortunate 
enough to observe pikas feeding on the meadows in two 
winters of observations, but, from their tracks in the 
snow, I have seen evidence that this had occurred in my 
absence. However, the constant drifting snow conditions 
quickly eliminate such evidence of winter activity.
Better evidence is available in late spring and early 
summer when the overlying snow cover disappears. It was 
then I observed that the pikas had been busy under the 
snow eating the persistent stalks of alpine thistle 
(Cirsium hookerianum) and red raspberry ( Rubus idaeus), 
as well as girdling shrub willows CSalix sp.) and young 
alpine fir  ( Abies lasiocarpa) . Pikas severely defoliate 
any spruce or fir that might be buried by the snow near
their home areas.
I observed an interesting instance of winter feed 
ing in late spring, in a portion of the research area 
where the tip of a low-hanging branch of a large 
Engelmann spruce was buried in the snow. An adult 
female pika (0-L) had established a snow tunnel to the 
base of this spruce from her hay p ile , buried under 
eight feet of snow 15 yards to the north. She went 
without hesitation to this spruce branch and climbed
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15 feet up into the foliage, where she wove in and out 
among the twigs with the agility  and confidence of a 
squirrel. In  ten minutes she had made three round-trips 
for spruce tips , which she carried to the ground to eat 
on the snow surface. On a fourth trip she dragged a 
large spruce tip back into her snow tunnel, presumably 
to her hay p ile . Apparently spruce and fir  is valuable 
food material to these subalpine pikas at this time of 
the year when other vegetation has not yet begun to 
grow.
I wasn't in the least surprised at this exhibition 
of climbing ability , because the claws on the forefeet 
(Figure 43) of the Front Range pikas are well adapted 
for climbing, and appear even somewhat retractile.
Indeed, the under-surface of both the fore- and hind 
feet (Figure 44) of the pika seem well adapted for 
travel on nearly every type of natural surface. Also, 
anyone who has kept pikas in captivity in a wire cage 
knows that these animals quickly become active climbers 
on every side of the cage except the roofJ
A Day in the Life of One Pika
Early in the morning of July 24, 1963, I began 
observing the collective activities of an adult male 
pika (RY). Fifteen hours later, when the pika retired

to its hay pile complex for the night, I was convinced 
that pikas were among the most act iv« an 1m la I had 
ever observes!.
The pika male (RY) appeared on it* home observa- 
tion rock at 0*20 hour*. It had Just become light enough 
to see, and aftar a fa* *aconda observation ha | * «  the 
short tarritorial call and ran out onto tha meadow toward 
*e to bagin reading. Thia flrat faading period, unin­
terrupted by any othar activity, lasted for Ji ■Uutai. 
Then, in the next aeven minutes, he w »  involved in all 
the other aajor activities that were to occupy hi* for 
the remainder of the day. These Included chasing, call­
ing, observation from the rocks, grooming, haying.and 
again eating. This became the major pattern for tha 
day, except for a few ainor deviations, and ail activ­
ities ware carried out in a highly energetio manner.
On this day in mid-summer, sunrise above tha 
eastern horison of the Colorado Creat Plains was st 
0S07 hours, and these first rays slwitaneously struck 
the mountain peaks of the rrent *ange west of my study 
area. This sun, however, did not begin to hit the 
)0-degree slope of the northwest-feeing study area 
until Oil* hours, or two hours sfter the beginning of 
pika ectivity. The entire slope was not sunlit until 
OS0e hours. Sunset behind tha mountains was at
2M
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18 34 hours, but this pika did not cease all visible 
activities until deep twilight, which was at 1938 hours#
Table XVII lists the diversity and distribution 
of activities, as well as the periods of inactivity, 
in which this male pika participated during this 15 hour 
day. The number of each occurrence, the total time, and 
the percent of the day involved in each activity are 
also listed. Figure 45 is an Actogram that visually 
depicts these diverse activity periods. The term 
"Security11 around the periphery of the Actogram 
indicates that the pika is concerned with vigilance 
against predators and the territorial transgressions 
of other pikas 24 hours a day. "Non-observable behav­
ior11 was that which occurred out of sight of the 
observer, and for which no direct accounting could be 
given.
Some indication of the ceaseless activity of 
which pikas are capable can be gained from the fact 
that this male (RY) made 13 2 trips from his home area 
to the meadow to feed, 20 4 additional trips for the 
purpose of gathering vegetation for transport to the 
hay pile complex, or a total of 336 trips. In addition, 
he found time to vigorously chase other pikas 16 times 
and, in turn, be chased twice himself when he got too 
far into another pikafs territory. Once I observed 
him bounding from rock to rock deep into the middle
2U6
DISTRIBUTION OF ACTIVITIES IN 
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF ONE PIKA
TABLE XVII
Description 
of activity
Number of 
occurrences Total time
Per cent 
of day
Nighttime 8 hrs . H2 min. 36.25%
Feeding 132(trips) U hrs • 30 min. 18.75
Haying 20H(trips) 3 hrs. 31 min. 1U.65
Observation 17 3 30 min. 2.08
Calling 62 1 hr. 07 min. t*. 6 5
Chasing 16 33 min.
2.57
Being chased 2 OH min.
Cheek rubbing 1 - -
Predator alerts 08 min. .56
Grooming 10 13 min. .90
Observed
inactivity 8 periods 2 hrs. 13 min. 9.23
Non-observable
behavior 3 hrs. 00 min. 10.36
Total security --- 2*4 hrs. 00 min. 100.00%
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Nighttime
36 . 2 5 %
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behavior
Figure 45» An Actopiram depleting the diversity of 
sctivity periods in s dsy in the life of one pike.
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There was some variation in the size of the 
mouthful of vegetation carried to the hay pile by the 
pika on his numerous trips, but an average-sized load 
weighed 1.2 grams. If  the pika made 2 04 haying trips, 
it carried approximately 245 grams (dry weight), or a 
little more than half a pound during the day. This 
figure adds more significance to my calculations in the 
section titled "Degree of Utilization of Vegetation by 
Pikas" (p. 65), where I estimated that each pika on the 
slope ate and stored an average of 34-1/2 pounds (dry 
weight) of vegetation during the growing season. This 
is a conservative estimate, when one considers that the 
haying season begins in June and lasts up until November, 
when the snow covers the meadows. July and August 
probably constitute the peak of haying activity, and 
if all the other animals worked as hard in those 62 days 
as did the male RY, they would have stored about 
31 pounds of hay before the beginning of September.
Stormy weather, of course, would greatly inhibit the 
attainment of the potential hay production, and I 
believe the additional hay production from the combined 
months of June, September, October, and November was 
important to reinforce the total collections of July 
and August.
The activities of chasing (p . 160), observation 
(p. 222), calling (p . 182), and predator alerts (p. 103)
in general have been discussed previously and need no 
further comment here. In connection with observational 
behavior, however, I did observe an interesting attitude 
assumed by this male on one occasion. He had been 
stretched out in the sun for a minute or* so with his 
body unusually flattened on the rock, when he apparently 
detected a movement on the slope nearby. Immediately 
he strained the head and neck upward to an almost 
90-degree angle to the back and hindquarters, which 
remained flattened. The ears were sharply perked, and 
he occasionally cocked the head slightly from side to 
side. He maintained this position (Figure 29) only a 
few seconds, after which, suspicions allayed, he relaxed 
again into the prostrate resting position.
Grooming occupied a surprisingly small amount of 
the pika's day, but it can be assumed that much of this 
occurred below the rocks where I did not see it. As 
Table XVII will indicate, the pika entered into diverse 
grooming behaviors 10 times during the day. These were 
the standard grooming movements utilized by other 
lagomorphs and by most rodents. Once in early morning 
he groomed after eating by licking the paws and then 
rubbing both sides of the mouth and cheeks simultaneously 
*ith both paws. Later on in the morning he was observed 
to turn his head sharply to the side and lick the
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ihoulder, back, and side . He then bent the head 
sharply downward and licked the forelegs, chest, and 
belly between the forelegs. This was followed by *  
vigorous scratching of the neck or behind an ear with 
the hind foot.
Occasionally a pika w ill rub its cheek against a 
convenient rock and at first  glance this appears to bs 
a grooming movement. However, there is now evidence to 
•uggest that this movement is involved in territorialism 
and I will discuss it in detail later (p . 268).
Periods of observable inactivity , or rest periods, 
wre found to follow general activity periods involv­
ing all forms of behavior. For example, the beginning 
of an inactivity period normally followed many trips to 
the hay pile from the meadow, and one realized that the 
pika was resting when he d id n 't  re-eaerge ismediately.
It was then necessary to carefully watch the area oi 
hi* hay pile complex in order to accurately tia* the 
ltngth of the rest period. Table XVIII li*t» the tines 
*nd durations of these periods of activity and inactivity 
•s they occurred during the day. In coluar. three of 
Tthle XVI11 the third and fifth  entries of 16 and
IS minutes, respectively, are considered to be unusual 
situations and are to be disregarded. For example, the 
l*-»inute activity  period was terminated by the aniasl
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becoming frightened, and the 15—minute period was 
terminated by a hard rain  shower. Figure 46 illustrates 
these same periods of activity  and inactivity . The
16 and 15 minute activ ity  periods are shown, but do 
not enter into the daily  general trend of activity  as 
indicated by the dotted lin e .
It is  to be noted in Figure 4 6 that the length 
of the activity period is  greatest in early morning 
and early evening, but greatly shortened in middle and 
late afternoon. Haga (1 9 6 0 ) ,  Hayward (19 5 2 ), and 
Severaid (19 56) also found this to be true, as have 
most other investigators. Accordingly, the length of 
the rest period increases toward mid-day, and then 
shortens toward late afternoon and early evening. It 
is interesting that the longest activ ity  periods occur 
during the earliest and latest parts of the day. I 
believe this s ig n ifies  that the pika feeds periodically 
upon its own hay pile  during the night, and that after 
a full night of eating dry or semi-dry vegetation it 
develops a craving for fresh vegetation toward morning 
and literally  satiates its  appetite at the first  
opportunity, when it is  light enough to safely go out 
on the meadow. The length of the evening period could 
be a preparation for the long "f a s t "  of the night. Or, 
it might be a photoperiodic phenomenon, in that the
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Figure I4.6 . Periods of activity  snd inactivity.
(A day in the l ife  of one pika)
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light intensity of the evening period approximates the 
light conditions of the early morning period, and the 
tendency toward heavy feeding might be automatically 
triggered by this particular light intensity . As it 
becomes darker and darker, fewer and fewer pikas are 
active, and finally  there are none.
Nocturnal Activity
Night Activity Under Natural Conditions
There has been much speculation about ths 
activity of pikas at night. Few i f  any investigators 
question that pikas are primarily diurnal, and most 
admit that very little  is  known about pika nighttime 
activities. Hayward (19 52) and Loukashkin (1940) 
did not hear pikas at night, but Severaid (1 9 5 6 ) ,
Nelson (1 9 3 0 ) , and Bailey  (1931) did hear them give 
an occasional night c a l l . Taylor and Shaw (19 27) made 
the comment that pikas were more nearly active at all 
times of the day or night than any other mammal known 
to them.
Obviously pikas can be aroused to vocal activity 
during the night, but I feel that one should be very 
careful about interpreting this vocalization. I have 
obtained no evidence that pikas w ill  come out on the 
»eadows to feed at n ight, and I have remained within
2 56
my research area two nights a week for three summers.
I have heard night vocalization , but never has any of 
this come from a meadow location. Furthermore, these 
night calls have been so consistently linked with con- 
commitant disturbance phenomena, much of which I also 
heard, such as a crackling of brush in the adjacent 
forest, a snapping twig, a displaced rock, low flying 
airplanes, and even a distant rock avalanche two miles 
away, that I believe these calls cannot be attributed to 
direct pika activity , but rather to security reasons and 
anxiety triggered by the limitation of one of their most 
important senses, that of sight.
One evening about 2000 hours, about a half hour 
after pika activity had ceased, I walked down the slope 
below my observation platform. An alert pika nearby 
called shrilly , and others emerged to take up the warn­
ing* The calls possessed a very urgent quality, and the 
movements of the animals were very agitated, as if they 
didn't recognize me. During daylight my presence on the 
slope would not have elicited  this much excitement, 
because they were accustomed to me.
There were several very dark nights when nearby 
pikas were instantly alerted by sounds coming from my 
observation platform, such as when I merely rolled over 
in my sleeping bag. So there is little  doubt that some 
anim als are always reacting to auditory stimuli and are
alert to any nighttime disturbance. Very rarely if  
ever is there an instantaneous reaction of a ll  pikas 
on the slope to a nighttime disturbance, but rather 
the calls come from only a few of the hay pile complexes. 
This suggests the obvious, namely that not all pikas are 
active, or inactive, at the same time of the night; if  
a disturbance continues, more and more pikas join in the 
general vocalization , having been alerted by the first 
calls.
There is evidence that light is at least one of 
the factors controlling pika activity  at night. Concern­
ing night activity , Hayward (19 52, p . 112) made the 
statement:
My earliest record is at 5 A .M . before there was 
any sign of daylight, but the moon was shining 
in its last quarter.
I, too, have witnessed the influence of moonlight on 
nighttime activity of pikas. One night in mid-June,
1962, the pikas had ceased calling  as darkness descended 
about 2000 hours. The moonlight, which was v isible  on 
the peaks to the west, gradually crept toward the study 
area. At approximately 2300 hours the light of the moon 
had bathed the adjacent talus slope in bright light and 
the pikas there began giving the short and long territor­
ial calls . Although light had not yet suffused the 
study area, my pikas were aroused by the calling of the
others and began calling  in return . At 23H5 hours the 
study area was in moonlight, and from then until 0120 
hours there was rapid c a llin g . After this there was 
very little  calling  u n til  the break of dawn, which came 
about 0 330 hours. At this  increase in light there was 
another slight upsurge in single and long c a lls , but 
nothing compared to the exchange of calls that occurred 
between 2300 and 0120 hours. The nighttime had added a 
special excitement, even though there was bright moon­
light.
It appeared that the general response and exchange 
of calls was much greater after a defin ite  long lu ll .
There were other nights when the moon was high in the 
sky at the time the sun went down, but because there 
was no intervening dark period there was no calling  
during the night. A lso , and even more important, these 
other situations were later in th e  summer, after the 
breeding season. The f ir s t  spectacular exchange of 
night calls was probably due to a special set of circum­
stances, the most important of which might have been 
that it took place during the height of the breeding 
season, when the pikas were in their most excitable 
state.
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Night Activity of Captive Pikas
One can never state with certainty  that the 
behavior of cap£^ve animals reflects  their normal 
behavior under wild conditions, therefore I cannot be 
sure that my observations on night activity  of captive 
pikas are a valid reflectio n  of pika activities  at night 
on the talus slope. My detailed captivity  studies are 
presented later (p . 2 7 9 ) , and only the observations on 
night activity  are discussed here .
At the time of these night observations I had two 
pikas successfully adjusted to c ap tiv ity , each in a 
separate two-foot-square cage.
These pikas "r e t ir e d " about the same time as the 
wild pikas, or around 19 30 hours. I came quietly into 
my lab one night at 2100 hours and sat down at my desk 
to listen, because i t  was too dark to even see the cages. 
After 15 minutes I heard a pika emerge from its  nest 
box and begin to move around. I soon recognized the 
sounds of eating , d rin k ing , and jumping down from either 
the nest box or observation rock that had been placed in 
the cage. Three times during one hour of observation 
this pika came out of its  nest box and went back in 
after periods of a c t iv ity .
At 2200 hours, before I departed from the lab, I 
turned the beam of my flashlight on the active pika, and
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it was not frightened. Quite the contrary, it appeared 
very curious and stood up on its hind feet with forefeet 
on the side of the cage toward me. It even hopped up 
on the nest box and began to groom.
I came again to the laboratory at 0100 hours on 
another morning, and sat quietly for another hour and 
listened for activity . The pikas were again active as 
before. Although I did not observe them every hour of 
the night, I believe they were active at least ones svsry 
hour, and I consider it possible that a similar activity 
throughout the night would occur in the hay storage areas 
in the wild.
Home Range and Territoriality
Hone Range
1 found that the home ranges of pikas are of 
irregular shape, with flexible boundaries. In military 
terms,"  pika movements seem to depend upon ths "situation 
and the terrain ." The Front Range pikss were inclined 
to readily transgress the home ranges of their neighbors, 
if there was the slightest induce.ent to do so. I f ,  
hy chance, some pikas have poorer locstions than others, 
»ith respect to accessibility  to shadow areas, their 
ranges will of necessity overlap those of the mors favor­
ably located pikas, because theyare forced to go where
the food i s . Even the most favorably located pikas will 
occasionally demonstrate a sudden change in diet that 
will take them out of their usual home range and across 
the home ranges of other pikas. The most accurate 
statement one can make is simply that the home ranges of 
pikas overlap, as stated by Haga (19 6 0 ) . The basic home 
range, however, would include the hay pile complex and 
the large "fa n " of meadow immediately adjacent to it .
One of my reasons for placing colored plastic 
discs on the pikas ' ears was to enable me to trace pika 
movements on the research area. Fortunately I also 
tagged those pikas on the  adjacent slope whose territories 
bordered the research area , and some surprising data on 
pika movements resu lted .
A female pika (OG) that was banded on the adjacent 
slope to the north subsequently proved to be one of the 
most widely-traveled pikas in the combined area of both 
talus slopes. At times I dropped the seeds and rind 
of a cantaloupe into the brush below my observation plat­
form for the benefit of the chipmunks that scurried around 
there. Once, I discovered the female pika (OG) chewing 
on a rind . She was 150 yards out of her regular terri­
tory, and to get to my observation platform she had to 
cross the home ranges of at least five  other pikas . It 
seems possible that it  was the smell of the cantaloupe
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that attracted her, which suggests an acute olfactory 
reaction. She also appeared the following day.
Where male animals are concerned, there is great 
seasonal f le x ib ility  of movement, especially during the 
breeding season when they seek out the females (p . 141). 
These can be considered movements within the home range 
because they are regular and periodic .
Territoriality
Interactions that occur between pikas during the 
breeding season also provide supporting evidence for the 
existence of territoriality  among these animals. In the 
literature there is some contradiction as to whether or 
not pikas are te rr ito r ia l . Severaid (1956) concluded 
on the basis of his studies that either there is no 
exercise of territoriality  by pikas in the wild or, if 
present at a ll , it is only feebly exercised. Kilham 
(1958) and Cahalane (1947 ) described territorialism  in 
the populations with which they worked. Davis (1939) 
said that individuals were so spaced that each appeared 
to have a definite  home territory in which it lived and
stored its hay.
When Grinne11 and Storer (19 24) worked with the 
Yosemite pika, they found an average of six pikas to an 
acre. This compares favorably with my findings of four
to five pikas per ac re , and I attributed  this restricted 
population to the results  of te rr ito r ia l  behavior 
(p. 6 8 ) .
There is no doubt in my m ind, on the basis of my 
studies, that the Front Range pika is  strongly territor­
ial. P ictorial evidence for this  is  apparent in the 
spacing of the in d iv id u al hay p ile  complexes that were 
carefully marked with the use of a plane table alidade 
at the time I mapped my research area (Figure 1 ) .  The 
centers of the home te rrito ries  were no less than 
10 yards apart, and they were usually  separated by 
15 to 2 0 yards. Greater spacing was sometimes apparent, 
but this was often due to the presence of an intervening 
topographic barrier . I t  is also to be expected that some 
pikas are inherently more tolerant than others, and that 
this would account for the range in  distances that 
separate the various hay p ile  complexes.
It  is  the in v a sio n , or threatened invasion , of 
the sanctity of these hay p ile  complexes that is 
responsible for most of the in tra sp e c ific  chasing, which 
is certainly additional evidence of t e r r it o r ia l it y .
Chasing has been described  in  a previous section 
(p. 1 6 0 ), but it  Is important to realize  that chasing 
occurs throughout the snow-free portion  of the year, and 
it is not lim ited to the breeding season. Indeed , I
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have obtained no evidence to indicate that this intol­
erance does not persist throughout the winter. The 
very survival of a pika might depend upon its ability  
to defend its  food stores during the wintertime.
I have often wondered how much robbing of hay 
piles occurs among pikas that are close neighbors, 
because this has a bearing on te rr ito r ia lity . When I 
visited the Teton Range in Wyoming in late summer of 
1963 I once observed a pika carrying hay from one pile 
to another over 20 yards away, and a few seconds later 
I observed another pika bringing hay to the first pile 
from a direction of approximately 90 degrees to that 
taken by the "robber" p ika . Both pikas appeared to be 
the same s iz e .
On my own research area in October of 196 3 I 
noted another example of the tendency pikas exhibit to 
trespass the hay piles of their neighbors. The male 
pika (RY) was actively  feeding 15 yards below me on the 
slope. To demonstrate to a v is itin g  scientist the 
acute sense of smell that pikas possess, as well as the 
searching behavior that they often exh ib it , I tossed a 
piece of apple into the talus between the pika and our­
selves, and another fragment of apple into the talus 
directly over the m ale 's  (RY) hay p ile  to our le ft . 
Within a minute the male caught the scent of the apple
and quickly sought it  out by peering carefully into all 
the rock crevices as he walked upwind. When he found the 
apple he nibbled a few seconds and then carried it to his 
hay pile. At the same time, although I was not aware of 
it, the female Y-R had been making her way downslope, 
attracted by the smell of the piece of apple that I had 
thrown into the rocks over the m ale's hay p ile . Scarcely 
paying us much attention , she quickly located the hidden 
apple and, with her head held high and slightly cocked 
so that the apple did  not drag on the ground, she carried 
it back to her own hay pile  less than 20 yards away. The 
male (RY) never noticed he had had an intruder. Although 
this female had been previously chased many times by this 
nale, she took the risk  of intruding again. This demon­
strates that, with p ikas , territorial defense must be 
constantly reinforced, and it probably also indicates 
why a territory recently left vacant is quickly taken
over by another pika.
There is some interspecific  chasing that probably 
it also a manifestation of territo riality . On several 
occasions I watched pikas rush toward chipmunks feeding 
close to the hay pile  areas. On such occasions the 
chipmunks immediately fled  and there was never a chance 
for actual contact to occur.
True territorialism  in pikas i s , in my opinion, 
often indicated by the following two behavior patterns:
(1) By aggression involving  bodily contact against an 
intruding pika, and (2 )  by the reversal of such an 
aggression role as one territory  is  left  and the other 
participant's territory  is entered. Examples of both 
behavior patterns occurred simultaneously on September 7 , 
1962, when I recorded the only observable instance of 
adult fighting  to occur during my three-year study. The 
hay piles of a female (BLY) and a male (G) were 20 yards 
apart. On this occasion the female was feeding within 
five yards of the m ale 's  hay p ile , and she did  not 
detect his  charge u n t il  he was upon her and b it  her in 
the rump. She immediately voiced the short startle  call 
and ran for home, leaving  him standing there for a 
split-second with a mouthful of her fu r . He then raced 
after her, and w ith in  four yards of her own hay pile  she 
stopped, turned, and ran to meet him head-on. Both 
animals reared up on their  hind feet  and attempted to 
bite, while  slashing  and fencing rapidly  with the fore­
paws for about four seconds. She stopped and retreated 
a couple of feet and then , apparently fortified  by being 
home ground, turned again and vigorously attacked the 
male. There was another three to four second face-to-face 
battle, a fter  which the male gave ground and ran home,
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apparently lacking courage now that he was not on his 
own territory. The female ran to the top of a piece of 
talus, gave several short Territorial Declaration Calls 
after him. Then both animals immediately started feed­
ing at a rapid rate , each about five yards from their 
respective hay p iles , providing fine examples of dis­
placement behavior in which neither animal wanted to 
continue the aggression.
The alertness that characterizes feeding pikas 
oust then be directed not only against possible predators, 
but also against intruders of their own species. They 
Bust be ready always to defend their own territories 
and, in turn, be quick to flee i f  discovered trespassing 
on another pika's territory .
The chasing and fighting between juveniles 
(p. 166) is also territorial in nature, because their 
survival depends upon their ab ilit ie s  to establish new 
territories in an atmosphere of intense competition.
During the breeding season, male pikas exhibit 
a higher degree of territorial activity  than the females. 
During the period when the male and female are pair-bonded 
(about 8 weeks), the female often "backs-up" ths male 
with short Territorial Declaration Calls when he assumes 
a prominent position on his home observation post and
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gives the Long (te r r ito r ia l ) Call (p .  205 ). I was 
able to prove that this  Long Call was a territorial 
call by playing back to the male (RY) his own voice, 
which I had recorded.
As might be expected, intraspecific  aggression 
among neighboring male pikas increases during the breed­
ing season. Territoriality  is thus enhanced at that 
time. The build-up and decline of the frequency with 
which the long calls are given during the breeding season 
is an auditory measure of the intensity  of breeding
season territo riality .
The sound of a submission call  given by a juvenile 
pika is evidence that it  is  the object of aggression by 
a territorialistic ad u lt . The short calls given by 
juveniles within a week or two after leaving the nest 
are evidence of their attempts to defend their newly-
established territories .
An alert observer can occasionally witness the 
pika perform an act, the significance of which can be 
easily overlooked because it was done so quickly and 
usually not immediately repeated. 1 refer to cheek 
rubbing" behavior, during which, in one quick »ove , 
the pika w ill  deliberately  stroke the fur of its 
posterior cheek region against a rock projection. This 
was once thought to be grooming behavior, and in a sense 
it might s t il l  be construed to have that accessory
function in that the gland is secretory, and the secretion 
might be attractive to the opposite sex. Severaid (19 56) 
observed that mating pikas s n iff  at each others' cheeks, 
which suggested a hedonip function to him.
Harvey and Rosenberg (19 60 , p . 213) described the 
anatomy of this gland:
There is  in the posterior cheek region of pikas 
( Ochotona princeps) an apocrine gland which is 
unique in that its  tubules are coiled in an organ­
ized mass of basophilic  cells (B gland). To our 
knowledge this complex has not been reported 
previously for any other mammal.
Morphological and histological features of the 
apocrine sweat gland of pikas do not d iffe r  from 
this type in other mammals.
The s ize  of the cheek gland varies with the 
reproductive activ ity  of the pika . . . . Two main 
ducts discharge separately at pores in two small, 
highly pigmented pap illae , which extend slightly  
higher than the surrounding skin .
These investigators were unable to detect any 
odor emanating from the gland, but this does not prove 
that such an odor does not exist for pikas.
I have observed cheek-rubbing every month that 
pikas were active , which includes once in November when 
the first  snow was on the ground. It  is obvious that 
this behavior has more than a nuptial function, and I 
think that it also is used to mark territories . For 
example, on the occasions that I have witnessed such 
behavior, it  has always been in the vicinity  of the hay 
complexes, which suggests that the pika might mark its
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immediate home area. Kilham (19S8) also observed this 
cheek-rubbing in the vicinity  of the hay p iles . Thus, 
the gland is  probably active to some extent the year- 
round, although it might reach a peak of activity 
during the breeding season. It probably has at least 
three functions: ( 1 ) A  sexual recognition function dur­
ing the breeding season, (2 ) marking the home territory 
during all seasons, including the late fall and possibly 
even during the winter, and (3) to facilitate  individual 
recognition.
Winter Activity
It would be revealing to be able to evesdrop 
on pika activity under the snow or deep in the talus 
during the wintertime. Several investigators (Severaid, 
19S6; Cahalane, 19**7; Skinner, 192S) have commented on 
the desirability of more winter studies of the pika.
After completing two w inter 's  studies of the pika, 1 
can say only that this statement s t il l  holds; much of 
the pika's winter behavior s t ill  regains unrevealed.
I visited my research area once a week during these win­
ter studies, with surprisingly few results. However, I 
*■ reluctant to conclude that pika activity ia actually 
curtailed during the winter to the extent that it appears 
to be. The possibility  of increasing the success of a
winter study of pika behavior could be enhanced by 
establishing a winter camp. In this way, an investigator 
could be reasonably certain that he would be rewarded with 
some calm weather, during which pika activity would be 
apparent, if  it occurs at a l l . There is good evidence 
that pikas are active in winter.
Pikas have occasionally been seen during the 
severest period of the winter by other investigators.
While making a dog sled trip into the Alaska Range one 
winter, Murie (1963) heard pikas calling under the snow 
when they were distrubed by his passage overhead.
Sheldon (1930) mentions the "bleating" of the pika in 
winter near his Mt. McKinley camp. In the Rocky Mountain 
Region there are few areas that have more severe winter 
weather than that found in Yellowstone National Park, 
yet Skinner (1925) observed pikas sunning themselves on 
the rocks on southwest-facing slopes when the temperature 
was far below zero. In  Colorado, Warren (1910) recorded 
the January activity of a pika at a mine near Irwin, at 
4n elevation of 10,7  00 feet . Paddock (1 9 6 1 ), who did a 
pika food habits study on Niwot Ridge adjacent to ay 
research area , once observed a pika grazing when there 
“as strong wind, blowing snow, and near-zero temperature.
A personally have heard pikas calling  during every month 
of the winter on my research area, and I have seen other 
evidence of their activ ity .
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Snow Tunnels
In my winter ecology section (p . 75) I made 
reference to the fact that I had uncovered pika tunnels 
within two feet of the snow surface, where the snow was 
drifted eight feet deep. On many occasions I also saw 
pika tracks around the entrances of burrows that pene­
trated to the surface of the snow (Figure 4 7 ) .  Cahalane 
(1947) was of the b e lie f  that pikas are not fitted  to 
tunnel through the snow, presumably because their front 
feet do not evidence adaptation toward this specialty.
It is obvious, however, that he was mistaken, and that 
pikas are quite adept at snow tunneling, and even at 
digging in the earth if  the need ar ises . For example, 
on one occasion the male pika RY, on a trip across the 
adjacent meadow, attempted to pass under a rock that 
afforded too close a confinement. It became apparent to 
me that he was vigorously digging when dirt began to 
fly out from under the rock in a steady stream. About 
30 seconds later he had completed a passage to the other 
side of the rock, where he emerged, assumed an immediate 
observation alert , and then hopped a foot or two out 
onto the meadow where he began to feed .
Not only do pikas come to the top of the snow sur­
face in winter, but when the snow level drops in the 
spring there is ample evidence from the tunnels that are 
exposed (Figure 48) that the pikas have been actively
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Figure *»7
Pika tracks at entrance 
to snow tunnel*
Figure *»8
Exposed pika snow tunnels 
from talus to adjacent meadow.
feeding on the meadows under the snow. In  the spring 
of the year , the vegetation that had been covered by 
snow immediately adjacent to the talus has the appearance 
of having been eaten down to the d ir t . The higher 
meadows lying  outside of the snow accumulation zone did 
not evidence this extreme u t i l iz a t io n , which leaves one 
to conclude that pikas have a more secure feeding situa­
tion under the snow-cover.
Loukashkin (1 9 4 0 , p . 404) described the winter
habits of pikas in Northern Manchuria as follows:
In December a deep layer of snow covers the Great 
Khingan Range for the whole w inter . At this time 
the pikas make very long trenches and tunnels under 
the snow; un w illing ly  and seldom do they appear on 
the snow surface .
Haga (1960 ) found in Japan that pikas were active 
on the snow surface u n t il  the depth reached 20 to 30 cen­
timeters. In  deep snow they dug tunnels five  to six 
centimeters in diam eter.
Urination Spots and Fecal Droppings
Pikas u t i l i z e ,  as avenues of access to the snow 
surface, some of the winter "blowholes" in the snow that 
are associated with rocks that protrude above the snow 
surface (p .  8 3 ) .  Pikas are also d irectly  responsible 
for digging other tunnels . In  e ither  case, i f  there 
were not tracks on the snow to indicate  that pikas had
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eserged, there was often evidence that the pika had 
urinated or defecated near th e  snow surface entrance.
Yellow or orange urination spots were often found 
at the edge of the snow entrances (Figure H 9)t and one 
could usually see the round, BB-sized, fecal pellets 
lodged along the sides of the tunnel. If  the pika dropped 
these pellets on the surface of the snow they were soon 
blown away by the strong winds.
In the spring, as the snow melted down to ths 
surface of the talus, so-called "fecal towers" of thsse 
small round pellets became apparent (Figure 5 0 ). The 
pika seems to defecate mainly in on* spot at ths surface 
of the talus that is  covered with snow. If it  is not 
covered with snow, a defecation station is apparently 
established at a more protected spot deeper in the talus. 
Severaid (1956) observed these "fec al  towers" at his 
California area, and attributed them to be evidence of 
winter activity .
Pika Trails on Snow
On the relatively  few occasions when wind action 
does not disturb or remove the newly fallen snow after 
a storm one can find abundant evidence of pika surface 
activity in the tracks that they leave in the snow 
(Figure 2 8 ) . Pikas choose to hop fro * rock to rock
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Pika urination spot on snow 
near tunnel entrance.
Figure **9
Figure 50
A winter "fecal tower," an 
accumulation of pika round pellets.
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when this is possible, but they do not hesitate to run 
across the snow when the gaps between the rocks become 
too great for jumping.
Some of these snow trails lead to the nearby 
meadows, suggesting that the brown and dessicated 
vegetation is utilized  by pikas during winter. In ths 
late winter and early spring, snow trails that do not 
lead to the meadows are probably associated with the 
activities of male pikas searching for the receptive 
females.
Evidence Against Hibernation
Previous investigators of the pika almost without 
exception have been in accord in their statements that 
the pika does not hibernate. However, other biologists 
and scientists in related fields continue to be surprised 
to learn that this anim al, which lives in such a hostile 
winter environment, remains active throughout the wintsr. 
Perhaps the reason for this is the resemblance of ths 
pika to ground squirrels and other mams* Is that do 
hibernate, as well as a lack of understanding as to how 
this vegetarian can find the necessary food in winter. 
Because there is s t i l l  confusion on this matter I have 
listed the following twelve point, that I consider to be 
conclusive evidence against the probability of hiberna- 
tion by the pika.
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(1 ) The pika stores food in the form of cured 
hay for w inter use .
(2 ) I t  uses t h is  hay storage as an insulated winter 
nest (T e a l , 19 5 6 ) .
(3 ) It  does not put on much body fat in the fa ll  
(B a ile y , 1 9 3 1 ) .
(4 ) Pikas have been observed grazing in zero weather 
and b lizzard  conditions during  the coldest month 
of the w inter (Paddock, 1 9 6 1 ) .
(5 ) In  the spring  the m elting snow exposes snow 
tunnels dug by pikas during the winter, in  order 
to feed on the snow-covered meadows adjacent to 
the ta lus .
(6 ) Pikas burrow through the snow, and their entrances 
to the snow surface are evident throughout the 
w inter .
(7) There is  extern al evidence of pika urination and 
defecation  associated  with the entrances to 
these snow burrows.
(8 ) In  the sp r in g , the m elting snow exposes "fecal 
to w ers ," which are large winter accumulations 
of the round-type fecal p e l le t .
(9) Pika vocal a c t iv it y  has been noted every month 
during the w in te r .
(10) Pikas have been observed basking in the sun on 
the rocks d urin g  well-below zero weather (Skinner, 
1 9 2 5 ) .
(11) Pika snow t r a ils  or tracks have been noted every 
month during the w inter .
(12) The pika is a lagomorph and is  closely  related
to the rabbits  and hares , none of which hibernate.
There might w ell be other evidence of which I am 
not aware, but I consider  that the above demonstrate that 
pikas are quite active  during  the w inter .
There is as yet little  or no evidence concerning 
the m traspecif ic interactions of pikas during the winter, 
and I think that knowledge of this behavior is grestly 
to be desired. One cannot assume that pikas suddenly 
become tolerant with respect to one another at the onset 
of winter. They demonstrate a decided intraspecific 
intolerance up until the onset of severe winter weather, 
and again early in the spring breeding season at least 
a month before the snow is off the ground.
Activities of Captive Pikas
Although the cage fac ilities  in my laboratory 
were not as elaborate as those of Severaid's (19S6 ), 
who raised several generations of pikas in captivity, 
sy facilities  were adequate because 1 did not intend to 
breed pikas. During the year or two preceding my study 
I had observed the death of captive pikas and 1 think 1 
was able to analyze this problem accurately. It is not 
•urprising that some investigators have experienced 
difficulty in keeping pikas alive in eaptivity, as pikas 
appear to be highly subject to mortality due to stress*
To illustrate th is , I recount an experience that Paddock 
(1961) and I had with three captive pikas a year previous 
to ay studies.
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We had live-trapped these animals at approximately
12.000 feet  elevation  on Niwot Ridge and brought them 
back to the U n iversity  of Colorado Science Lodge at
9.000 feet elevation  in  an open vehicle  over very rough 
roads. No attempt was made to cover the traps. Upon 
our arrival at the lodge we transferred two of the pikas 
from the traps to w ire  cages, and were in the process of 
transferring the th ird  pika when it escaped inside the 
laboratory. The leap to the floor was only s ix  inches 
and the animal landed l ig h t ly . It  attempted to run, but 
the smooth floor o ffered  no re sista n c e . In the midst of 
its skidding movements, the pika f e l l  over on its side, 
with front and hind legs s t i f f ly  extended, head thrown 
back, the back strongly arched in  an obvious convulsion, 
and died in  a matter of seconds. This appeared to be
an obvious instance of hypoglycemic shock due to stress 
that began at the moment of capture an hour previously 
on the alp ine  tundra. The other two captive pikas were 
kept in  open cages and were offered no nest boxes to 
which they could r e t r e a t . The laboratory was used by 
many people, even by the dogs belonging to resident 
personnel! W ithin  two days both pikas were dead.
To fa c il it a t e  my own studies on captive pikas I 
had secured the exclusive  use of a small laboratory, 
which I locked when I was not using  i t . My cages were
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constructed, and a l l  known requirements of pikas were 
anticipated before th eir  capture. The most important 
requirement for each pika was a nest box with a darkened 
nest area, and w ith an angled tunneled-entrance (F ig ­
ure 11) excluding light from the nest box. This provided 
the pikas with the re q u is ite  sense of security. When I 
brought my trapped animals down to the laboratory I 
wrapped each trap so that it was in relative darkness, 
and I drove carefully  so as to elim inate unnecessary 
jostling of the v e h ic le . Upon my arrival at the labora­
tory, I placed each pika in a separate cage that had 
been provisioned w ith  food and water. The cages were 
placed side by side so that the pikas would be aware of 
each others a c t iv ity , but they could not come into 
physical contact. I then immediately left the laboratory 
to give the pikas an opportunity to fam iliarize themselves
with their new environment.
The two captive animals were an adult female and 
a half-grown juven ile  m ale. From the beginning it was 
obvious that the juven ile  was possessed of a curiosity 
or adventuresome nature not possessed by the female 
adult, and it displayed  much less fear or caution with 
respect to its new surroundings. The male was always 
first to emerge after  the noise of my entrance into the 
laboratory had sent both animals scurrying to the security 
of their darkened nest boxes. These periods of
apprehension decreased rapidly  on the part of both 
animals , but at the beginning  of this  study it would 
take the juvenile  only three to fiv e  minutes after my 
entrance before it resumed ac tiv ity  in the cage, com­
pared with 10 to 15 minutes for the adult . The pikas 
always heard my approach to the laboratory door and 
they were invariably  in  the nest box by the time I 
entered, so they seldom saw me. I would immediately 
take my seat in  a darkened corner of the laboratory and 
wait quietly  u n til  they re-emerged and resumed their 
activities. One hour at a time was as long as I could 
watch them, because that was as long as I could sit 
perfectly s t i l l  w ithout making the slightest noise or 
movement, but I watched them several hours a day and 
often varied the time of observation, to gain a fu ll  
understanding of d iu rn al  pika a c t iv ity .
Climbing and W ire-Chewing
For the f ir s t  few days after  being introduced to 
captivity the pikas would grab the wire between their 
teeth and chew vigorously . They would often climb the 
sides of the cages, and when they reached the roof they 
would hold on and chew there for a few seconds. As the 
days passed the frequency with which this chewing behavior 
occurred decreased r a p id ly , but even after several weeks 
the pikas were often  observed to climb the sides of the
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cageS» seemingly as a means of expending energy. Once 
the juvenile male climbed one w all, and while attempting 
to traverse horizontally  it started to fa ll . It instantly 
pushed off with its fe e t , twisted in mid-air, bounced off 
the adjoining wall in  its downward trajectory, and landed 
lightly on its feet with relative ease. Occasionally I 
watched one of the pikas run around three of the vertical 
walls before dropping to the floor. I never saw one 
attempt to hang upside down from the roof, however. Ihe 
curved claws and the very flexible  metacarpals of the 
front feet (Figure *+3) are quite adequate for climbing, 
but the long metatarsals of the hind feet lack this 
flexibility, even though the claws are somewhat curved 
(Figure 4*0 . I have mentioned (p . 241) how agile the 
pika was in climbing into the low-hanging branches of 
the Engelmann spruce, where it fed on the spruce tips. 
Severaid (19 56) stated that the pikas in his arsa 
evidenced little  d iffic u lty  in climbing the sage brush,
a favorite food item in that California 
which seemed to be a r a v o r i x e
area.
Food
„y first  act in entering the laboratory in the
.orning, and again in late afternoon, was to feed the
water supply* I did not
pikas and to freshen thei
a n im a l s ,  but from the
experiment with feeding
cages, seemingly as a means of expending energy. Once 
the juvenile male climbed one w a ll , and while attempting 
to traverse horizon tally  it  started to f a l l .  It  instantly 
pushed o ff with its  fe e t , twisted in  mid-air, bounced off 
the adjoining w all in its downward trajectory, and landed 
lightly on its feet  w ith  relative  ease. Occasionally I 
watched one of the pikas run around three of the vertical 
walls before dropping to the flo o r . I never saw one 
attempt to hang upside  down from the roof, however. The 
curved claws and the very fle x ib le  metacarpals of the 
front feet (Figure 43) are quite adequate for climbing, 
but the long m etatarsals of the hind feet lack this 
flexib ility , even though the claws are somewhat curved 
(Figure 4 4 ) .  I have mentioned (p .  241) how agile  the 
pika was in clim bing into  the low-hanging branches of 
the Engelmann spruce, where it fed on the spruce t ip s . 
Severaid (19 56) stated that the pikas in his area 
evidenced l it t le  d i f f ic u l t y  in clim bing the sage brush, 
which seemed to be a favorite  food item in that California 
area.
Food
My f ir s t  act in entering the laboratory in the 
morning, and again in  late  afternoon , was to feed the 
pikas and to freshen their  water supply. I did not 
experiment with feed ing  the anim als, but from the
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beginning gave them both commercial rabbit pellets 
supplemented w ith  fresh  vegetation such as clover, 
dandelion, grass, and p lantain . They utilized  both 
types of food throughout the study, but obviously their 
liking for the commercial pellets  increased with time. 
Severaid (19 56) was able  to eventually "wean" his 
captive pikas to a d ie t  of commercial pellets only, and 
he observed that the animals would often not even eat 
the green vegetation that grew up into  their outdoor 
cages. These commercial pellets were so soft that one 
could easily  break them in h a l f , but a pika would take 
one completely into  its  mouth and then chew for a long 
time, as though completely pulverizing  it before swallow­
ing. One day X decided to give the pikas pellets only, 
in order to test th e ir  reaction the following day when 
I again offered  them fresh  vegetation . They did not 
indicate by any v is ib le  action that they had missed the 
fresh vegetation , and they had u t ilize d  the pellets
heavily the previous day •
It  was obvious that the pikas selected from the 
heterogeneity of fresh  vegetation that I placed in the 
cages. They would often  "nose over" the pile  and then 
pull out a dandelion  le a f  or a clover flower, or whatever 
was attractive  at the moment. Occasionally a pika was 
Observed to select a piece of old dried vegetation that
remained in the cage from a previous feeding. It would 
do this when there was a supply of commercial pellets 
available, but it was never observed to eat the dry 
vegetation when there was fresh vegetation present. It 
would eat the pellets in the presence of fresh vegetation.
Drinking Water
The water requirements of pikas in nature are not 
known, but I believe that, during the summer, the 
necessary water can be derived from the vegetation that 
is eaten. There might also be dew on the vegetation in 
the early morning, and there are usually showers that 
occur during the day in the mountains. There is con­
troversy about this point in the literature. Martin 
(194 3) said that h is  captive Colorado pikas never seemed 
to use water, and Pruitt (19 53) definitely  observed that 
his captive pikas went without water until winter put 
an end to the abundance of fresh green plants. He did 
supply his pikas with water when he was forced to 
substitute dry a lfa lfa  hay for the succulent summer 
vegetation. Severaid (19 56) had also observed conflict­
ing evidence in the w ild , but on the basis of his captive 
studies he eventually concluded that water was essential 
to the d iet of pikas . However, he stated that his pikas 
seemed to prefer the dry commercial pellets for food,
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and it is likely  that this food preference necessitated 
a water supply, because of the high protein nature of 
the commercial food preparation*
Because I wanted healthy, normal-acting pikas I 
gave them a wide choice of food and an abundant water 
supply from the beginning of my observations. Both 
animals immediately located the water bottles and quick­
ly learned to drink from the nozzles. These were half- 
pint bottles, and many times they were emptied once a 
day. It  was my impression that the pikas (especially 
the juvenile male) drank far in excess of their physio­
logical needs, and it  was possible that this was due 
somewhat to the stress of captivity . When the pikas 
were active they drank often, and I once watched the 
juvenile drink three times within 50 minutes. It is 
possible that the ingredients of the pellet food were 
responsible for this unnatural desire for water. One 
morning I fed the pikas only wet and turgid fresh 
vegetation, and they appeared to drink very l ittle . 
Hayward (1952) stated that water was taken readily by 
his captive pikas, especially  when green vegetation 
was withheld.
Defecation and Urination
I have never observed a pika in the act of defecat­
ing or urinating in the wild, probably because this
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behavior is usually performed down under the talus. 
However, it was easily possible to witness this act in 
captive pikas. On numerous occasions a pika would leap 
to the top of the observation rock, back over the edge 
of the rock, elevate the posterior end of the body by 
stiffening the rear legs, and then either defecate, 
urinate, or perform both acts simultaneously*
It  was especially interesting to observe the use 
that pika makes of its internal tail structure during 
the performance of this eliminative function* As the 
animal raises itself on its hind legs it is apparent 
that it also stiffens the bony structure of its internal 
ta il , which is at least 1-1M inches long in an adult 
pika. This creates a triangle of skin between the two 
sides of the rump, with the tip of the ta il becoming the 
apex of the triangle. Apparently this movement functions 
to direct the cloacal opening of the urogenital orifice 
posteriorly, because both pellets and urine are ejected 
in that direction, and do not soil the anim alfs feet 
or fur. Upon completion of the eliminative function 
the tip of the ta il  drops and curves somewhat antero- 
ventrally, and any outward semblance of a ta il  again 
disappears. Most animals l i f t  their tails in defecat­
ing, of course, and in the pika this might be partly a 
recapitulatory behavior.
The frequency with which a pika defecates or 
urinates in the wild  is not known, but it seems unlikely 
that it could perform these acts as frequently as it 
does in captivity . One of my captive pikas defecated 
four times in 20 minutes, and during two of those times 
it also urinated. It  seems likely  that this might be 
an emotional outlet due to the stress of captivity, as 
in some rodents*
Coprophagy
Like the other lagomorphs, the pika has two kinds 
of fecal droppings (Figure 51) . One is the familiar 
brown, hard, spheroid pellet about the size of a "BB".
The other is a so ft , shiny, black string, often more 
than an inch in length, and about the same diameter as 
the round pellet. The soft stringy variety is also 
known as a caecal p e lle t , because it is generally agreed 
that it is  formed in the caecum.
For a number of years it was puzzling to workers
in the field  of animal nutrition as to how an animal was
Physiologically capable of producing two types of fecal
pellets. The most widely accepted explanation of this
event is proposed in the following quotation from
Thacker and Brandt (19 55, p. 3 8 0 ) :
It  is reasonable to presume, then, that soft feces 
originate from the cecum. Anatomically, however, 
all ingesta from the small intestine must enter the
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Figure SI
The two forms of pika fecal droppings.
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cecum through the ileo-cecal valve. It  is
thP th a tnas a segmented contraction of
• +h ? , a muscle of the cecum occurs associated 
ndl contents entering the cecum from 
the ileum , part of this  m aterial w ill  be forced
° f the sacculated colon and part 
toward the b lin d  end of the cecum. The ingesta 
forced into the colon by th is  action w ill  form 
the p rin c ip al  substance of the hard feces with 
m aterial that has in e ffect  by-passed the cecum.
. . .  The ingesta  that remain in the cecum, then, 
form the soft feces  when this  organ, in  a cyclic 
manner, undergoes a strong contraction of the 
spiral m uscle. This ac tio n , perhaps associated 
with increased a c t iv ity  of the colon, carries the 
fecal  m aterial through the large intestine  at a 
rate that re s u lts  in the formation of small 
pellets  with a high  moisture content.
The 'small p ellets  w ith  a high moisture content" referred
to in this  quotation  were those of the rabbit or of such
rodents as the r a t , but the long, so ft , string feces
of the pika is  presumably formed in  the same manner.
It  has been known for many years that most experi­
mental anim als w i l l  re-ingest this  caecal p e lle t , a 
behavior that has been named "coprophagy ," or "r e fe c t io n ."  
There is  strong evidence that there is nutritional 
necessity im p lic it  in  this  a c t . Barnes, et a l . (1957, 
p. 497) refer  to the importance of such behavior in the 
following statem ent:
It  seems l ik e ly  that most nonruminant species have 
a voracious ap p e tite  for fe c e s . This practice is 
so normal to th e ir  n u trit io n al  behavior that the 
cecum and large intestine  should r ig htfu lly  be con­
sidered as fu n c t io n a lly  positioned ahead of the 
absorptive reg ion  of the in te stin a l  tract in a 
manner sim ilar  to the position  of the rumen, rather 
than at its  d is t a l  end as shown anatomically.
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So important is refection to the nutrition of 
rabbits that Eden (1940) was able to estimate that 54 
to 8 2 percent of the feces passed by rabbits are re­
fected. Madsen (1939) said that 1/3 to 1/2 of the 
stomach contents normally were of fecal origin. It is 
postulated that the advantage of the process to the 
rabbit is the equivalent of "chewing the cud," in that 
it enables the animal to do without a supply of fresh 
food for certain periods (Southern, 1940).
The importance of coprophagy to the nutrition 
of animals is that it apparently makes available for 
absorption certain "B" complex vitamins that are syn­
thesized by the action of coliform bacteria in the 
caecum and large intestine, but which are not absorbed 
at the time of synthesis because of the rapidity with 
which the caecal pellet was passed out of the body. 
Barnes e_t a l . ( 1957) also postulated that an important 
part of vitamin synthesis might occur after th« feces 
are excreted, and that time for additional synthesis 
might be permitted if the feces were dropped and than 
consumed at a later time.
Some of the vitamins which are made available 
for rabbits and rats in essential quantities as a result 
of the process of coprophagy are thiamine (Meghal and 
Math, 1963), riboflavin (Fukuhara, 1961), and biotin
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and folic acid (barki et al. 19<*9). Daft et al. (1963) 
have stated that the role of coprophagy is important in 
the utilization of 3 vitamins synthesized by intestinal 
bacteria. According to Barnes e_t al. (1963), the preven 
tion of coprophagy in the laboratory rat has resulted 
in a decreased growth rate. At least part of the reason 
for this decreased growth rate night have been discov­
ered by Thacker and Brandt (19SS), when they determined 
that the prevention of coprophagy resulted in apparent 
decrease in protein digestibility, in nitrogen reten­
tion, and in the digestibility of dry natter in all 
laboratory diets. Elvehjem (1918, p. 116) appropriately 
sums up the importance of studies of this behavior:
1 doubt that anyone can question the importance of 
intestinal flora in nutrition. In fact, it is 
surprising that so little attention has been given 
to this subject during the evolution of our know­
ledge. Certainly the quantitative requirements of 
many of the vitamins, some of the amino acids, and 
perhaps some of the fatty acids are directly 
dependent upon the intestinal bacteria, and indir­
ectly the microflora is probably related to the 
requirements of practically all nutrients. • , . 
the additional studies carried on in ths future 
will not only be valuable in nutrition but will be 
useful in understanding the fundamental metabolism 
of all living cells.
I am sura that I have observed the aet of coprophagy by
pikas many times in nature, but did not recognise its
significance until I had observed the act in captive
pikas. I still have not observed a wild pika in the
act of dropping either of the two types of pellets,
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similar observations* He found that fecal string masses 
would accumulate as the result of repeated sittings, and 
some of these weighed 2^ grams. He also observed that 
string pellets were produced by pikas of all ages. 
Severaid concluded that the bolstered nutritional value 
of the excreta probably accounts for the development of 
the practice, and I personally would add that one cannot 
overlook the probability that the taste of the caecal 
pellets is enhanced by bacterial action over that of the 
natural food, or is at least equally attractive.
I was surprised to observe that a captive pika 
is capable of dropping the hard, round pellets within 
four minutes after it drops a soft caecal pellet. If 
the string feces is indeed formed in the caecum and is 
ejected in a single mass, as described by Thacker and 
Brandt (19 5 5 ), it must travel fairly  slowly, inhibiting 
peristalsis in the immediate area of the caecal pellet, 
but not behind the moving pellet. In  this circumstance 
there might be sufficient time for the formation of the 
relatively hard, round pellets in order that the pika 
would be able to drop these within a short time after 
dropping a caecal p ellet . It  seems likely that the 
trailing portion of this caecal pellet, which has 
already lost much fluid  by absorption, contributes to 
the rapid formation of the round pellets that are 
defecated following the passage of the caecal pellet.
Not only do pika* store this caecal pallet for 
future use, but they also store tha dung of other ani­
mals. The high alpine and suoalpine trails in Grand 
Teton National Park in Wyoaing cross many talus slopes 
that are occupied by pikas. In August of 1963 I noted 
that several hay piles of pikas close to these trails 
contained pieces of horse Manure aixed in with tha hay. 
It is likely that the pikas stored them as food items.
Olaus Murie (1963) once left a sample of mountain 
sheep stomach contents on a rock in the flat Creek area 
of the Jackaon Hole, Wyoming in August, 1933. He laid 
a pika nibbled on it in several places, eating away the 
cheesecloth to get at tha contents* The pika left soma 
dung on the sample.
When Beidleman and Weber (19S6) analysed a pika 
hay pile from 12,000 feet Trail Ridge in Kocky Mountain 
National Park in Colorado they found, in addition to 
ths hay, some pika hair, a ptarmigan feather, two 
millipedes, and som* *lk dung. It is difficult to 
explain why a pika carries soms of tfcess itema to its 
hay p ile . One snowy spring day I amuaedly watched a 
pika struggle mightily with the leather binding that 
was attached to one of my long trail snowahoea. I  
interrupted this work only when tha pika started to 
reduce this binding to smaller piecaa that could be 
carried more expeditiously.
29 S
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Haying
The tendency to store food or nest material is 
obviously very strong in pikas, and even the state of 
captivity does not inhibit this behavior. Perhaps 
captivity might even enhance the hay-making activity 
by restricting the pika to the performance of fewer 
activities, and one such outlet for the expenditure of 
energy would be hay-making.
At any rate, my pikas quickly established a hay 
pile site in the cage beside the observation rock, and 
they were frequently observed to carry commercial 
pellets and caecal pellets to this storage area, along 
Mith the fresh vegetation that I had placed in each cage. 
The distance from the food pan containing commercial 
rabbit pellets to the hay pile was less than a foot, 
yet some of the pellets were transferred to the new 
location.
The juvenile male pika would often carry vegeta­
tion into its nest box, and it was soon running around 
on a layer of packed-down hay. The nest box of the 
adult female pika always remained clean and bare. I 
cannot explain this, unless the young pika felt less 
secure and wanted its food supply as close to its home 
as possible. Tne juvenile pika was often observed to 
carry both rabbit food and caecal pellets into the nest
box.
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Once when I placed a large handful of fresh 
vegetation in the middle of the cage I accidentally 
scattered a few pieces across the floor* The young pika 
gathered these and placed them on the main pile of 
fresh vegetation, which it then commenced to eat*
On several occasions I noted that the young pika 
would grasp the lip of the metal pan containing the 
rabbit pellet food and attempt to push or lift it in 
the direction of the hay pile* Perhaps this signified 
that it was trying to store the entire supply at one 
time!
Noise Investigation
I have stated earlier in this paper that I con-
sider the pika to have an excellent sense of hearing.
It probably depends more on this sense for Its survival 
than a ll  of its other senses cosibined. The first rsflex 
of a wild p ika , when it hears a strange noise, is to run 
for cover. The . . . . .  is g e n .r .lly  true of eaptivs pikas. 
My in it ia l  entrance into the laboratory sent both pikas 
into their nest boxes before they even had s chancs to 
see me. I f  I sat down immediately and warn < u i.t , the 
juvenile pika emerged within a . 1 * and he usually 
came out with a loud rush. l h .  adult f— U .  on thm 
other hand, took three to four minutes to rsappear. and
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she always came out quietly  and cautiously. Perhaps the 
explanation is that she had more experience and restraint
than the young m ale.
The intensity  of the noise source appeared to 
influence the response of the pikas. Any loud and sharp 
noise would immediately send both pikas to the nest box.
A fa int  n o is e , on the other hand, usually excited their 
curiosity  and they would "search" for it very seriously.
A pine sq u irrel  loped across the roof of the laboratory 
one day , and both pikas leaped to the observation rocks, 
pricked th e ir  ears , cocked their heads one way and then 
the other, and then f in a lly  looked upward. I f  I were 
to make a a l ig h t  noise at my desk, which I often delib­
erately  did  by scratching the surface of the wood with 
my f in g e r n a il , both pikas would leap to the top of their 
nest boxes (th e  observation point nearest me) and peer 
o ff  into  the  darkness in my direotion , or down toward 
the f lo o r , whenoe the noise seemed to come to them.
Birds often passed by in the lodgepole pine 
forest outside  the laboratory, and when they did the 
pikas leaped to their observation rooks to assess the 
s itu a t io n . The sound and sight of large birds like gray 
ja y s , crested Jays, nutcrackers, or ravens would send 
the pikas to the nest boxes instantly . Once the flash 
of a gray jay past the open window sent the adult ema e 
into the nest box. The 5uvenile male had missed seeing
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this and did not seek cover, but its curiosity at the 
adult's  behavior caused it to leap to tha top of its 
observation rock. One afternoon someone ran past ths 
back of the laboratory and the adult instantly sought 
cover. The juvenile jumped to the top of the rock to 
see for i t s e l f , before it also ran for cover. Thunder 
was observed to make both pikas uneasy, and they often
entered their nest boxes.
When curiosity as to the source of a noise would 
send the pikas to their observation rocks they would 
often stand on their hind feet with their forefeet 
against the side of the cage, for better visibility .
It seems obvious that the pika desires to reinforce 
its  sense of hearing with a good look at the cause of 
the noise. I have seen this often in nature. If the 
noise implies no warning, or is fro . an animal that 
excites no fear, they immediately r . s _  th. i n f  rrupfd 
activity. For example, th . chatt.r of s pin. squirrel 
just  outside t h .  laboratory window i _ d i . f l ,  attracted 
a pika's a t t e n t io n  for a f*« seconds, but than it 
resumed activity with little apparent concern.
V o c a l iz a t io n  in Captivity
Hy captive pika. " “ "- .ocal. <=*■"“ >
(196.) said th . . . . .  of » L .  Th. r « . o .  for t»i. in
laboratory »—  th*lr “ ***
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side by s id e , and they were forced into a constant 
association that neither animal could avoid, nor was it 
possible for them to come into physical contact. Such 
a situation would not excite territorialistic  tendencies. 
This, then, was another important way in which captivity 
had subverted the natural behavior, because pikas are 
very vocal in  nature.
The juvenile male was heard to give a light 
"chirring" sound early in the period of captivity, when 
the adult female came close in the adjoining cage. I 
did not hear this sound or observe the situation often 
enough to learn the significance of the call. However, 
it might be the same "ch irring " sound that I heard 
following the long territorial call of the adult male RY 
when he responded aggressively to a playback of a tape 
recording of his voice (p . 205 ). I f  true, then this 
was repulsion or aggression on the part of the captive 
juvenile male. Without doubt, this sound must be given 
often in nature and pass unnoticed by humans because of 
its low intensity . Severaid (1956) has also described 
this c a ll  in  conjunction with the Long Call, and he has 
also heard it separately. He believed it was usually 
uttered by the male in pursuit of the female, but on 
the basis of my experience I can only give it an 
aggressive connotation. Severaid has also heard a 
"purring" sound given by newly born babies.
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The short call was given once by the juvenile male 
when the adult female jumped to her observation rock. 
However, this  happened very early in the captive period.
Night A ctiv ity
This has been discussed (p . 2 5 5 ).
Miscellaneous Captive Activity Patterns
The cheek-rubbing behavior that I observed in 
nature was observed even more often in captivity, and 
the object that was rubbed was usually the nozzle of 
the water bottle , even when the pikas didn 't  drink. 
Sometimes the pikas also "cheek-rubbed" the entrances 
to their nest boxes and the rock near their hay piles. 
They would also attempt it on the edge of their pans 
that held the rabbit pellet food. This suggests terri-
torialism .
Although I had never observed play in wild pikas 
I often thought that some of the captive juvenile male’s 
behavior fell into that category. Early in the period 
of captivity he was observed to make quick biting move­
ments in the air, and to spasmodically jump across the 
cage. Occasionally he would run quickly about the cage 
and perform acrobatics on the vertical sides, but 
perhaps this was merely the expenditure of pent-up
energy.
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The captive animals had their rest periods, just 
as did the pikas in the wilds. Once the juvenile was 
quiet in the nest box for 42 minutes. Another time the 
adult female stayed in for 29 minutes. Often, however, 
both pikas dozed on the observation rock or on top of 
the nest boxes. This would indicate that they felt 
secure out of their nest box. When they dozed they 
would sit hunched up with the head dropped forward on 
the chest, ears back and closely appressed to the body, 
chin in , eyes closed, and forefeet hidden by the chest 
fur. I once watched a pika make the transition from a 
fairly alert state to a deep doze. The eyes closed 
and the head dropped forward and down until the nose 
touched the wire screen, which caused the head to snap 
back up. I t  dropped again however, and the pika slept.
The body often quivered as if the animal were dreaming, 
and occasionally the pika would shift the body slightly 
into a new position. These dozing periods were often 
interrupted by noises outside the laboratory, and on these 
occasions the dozing pikas instantly became alert, and
usually did not resume the resting position.
nn the rock, however, the 
After dozing or resting o n  tne ro ,
and eroom themselves before 
pikas would often stretch and groo
q+retching consisted of rising
resumption of feeding.
a >.4rid feet, arching the back, 
stiffly on both fore- and hind feex,
, rooming behaviors included 
and yawning. The observed grooming
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washing the face and neck with both paws, licking the 
chest, stomach, front legs and feet , licking the sides, 
hind quarters, and hind feet , biting the hind quarters, 
scratching the ear with the hind foot, and cheek-rub- 
bing--if the latter can be considered grooming.
The Exercise Wheel
The frequent displays of what I construed to be 
pent-up energy on the part of the juvenile male espe­
cially gave me cause to wonder if  the cages might not 
be too sm all, and if  this might not be contributing 
to the build-up of a stress situation, or at least be 
responsible for the manifestation of abnormal behavior 
patterns. Subsequent events proved that the pikas would 
have been better off if  I had not modified their cages 
in the manner to be described, but these are things one 
cannot anticipate  when working with an animal whose 
behavior and physiology are as little  known as those of
the pika.
Because I  thought both animals would benefit from 
an opportunity to expend more energy I attached exercise 
wheels to both cages during the last five days of the 
captivity study. It  is  noteworthy to mention that the
juvenile male had become so accustomed to my presence
x •;+- sat out in its cage eat-
by this time (27 days) th
t nnisilv  attached an exercise
ing and watching me while
wheal to the female a d u l f s  eage two feet away. I had 
just finished installing such a wheel on the juvenile 
male's cage.
With these cage modifications completed I sat in 
my darkened corner of the laboratory to see what would 
happen. The juvenile male found the opening to the square 
vestibule of the wheel within one minute, and immediately 
explored the situation with little  or no fear. Within 
30 seconds it had entered the small opening to the 
wheel itself and turned the wheel through several rota­
tions in a cautious, exploratory manner. It entered and 
departed fromthe exercise wheel several times, quickly 
acquiring confidence in the new addition to its sur­
roundings • Within five minutes the juvenile male was 
running the wheel at fu ll  speed! Within 15 minutes 
after it had discovered the wheel the juvenile male 
carried a straw of hay into i t .  This was the first 
indication of the new significance the wheel had taken 
on for this pika. He was observed to repeat this 
behavior often in the days that followed. I not.d that, 
after one prolonged period of running on the first day,
the young male came back into the main cage, picked up
~-t-*t-ion and immediately flattened 
a piece of green v e g e t a t io n ,
h +« Pat It was the first such behavior 
out on its stomach to eat*
I had seen; the pika was obviously tired.
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Within a day or two I was surprised to observe 
that when I entered the laboratory the juvenile male 
longer ran for the nest box, but now would run for the 
exercise wheel. This suggested that the wheel was its 
new avenue of escape, and that its security was now 
closely involved with this wheel. Once when I entered 
the laboratory I walked right up to the male's cage.
He had just started the wheel full speed, but when I 
came close he stopped it and just looked up at me. When 
I went to my corner of the laboratory he came out into 
the main cage and began eating.
The wheel turned in both directions. For a short 
period th e  young male was inconsistent in the direction 
in which he turned the wheel, but he soon established a 
consistent pattern of turning the wheel to the left.
In doing so he turned his back to the window and ran 
away from th e  light, which is what a pika would do in 
the wild when escaping down into the talus.
During the periods when I directly observed the 
male pika's activity in the combination of cage and
-i v,« noupr ran the wheel constantly for 
exercise w h e e l he  never ran
•ore than 2-1/2 minutes. However, he was also never
out of the wheel, engaging in other activities, -or
. _c a time while I directly 
more than 2-1/2 minutes a
m  left the wheel only for
observed him, and usually
a few seconds*
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Each wheel was equipped with a counter that regis­
tered every revolution, and I was thus able to obtain 
some measure of the comparative activity of both pikas 
in their respective wheels. From the beginning it was 
Obvious that the young male was spending much of his 
time in the wheel. Both wheels were installed on 
Jul6 28 and ran until August 1. The comparative usage 
of the wheels by each pika is recorded in Table XIX.
It  is  apparent from Table XIX that the juvenile 
male was increasing his  use of the wheel from day to day. 
On the morning of the 4th day he was found dead in the 
vestibule of the wheel. I can conclude only that he 
died as a result of stress and its ramifications. When 
I skinned the animal later there was an adequate amount 
of fat remaining on the body, and in every other respect 
he was an apparently healthy pika.
I  learn ed  b e la t e d ly  of a s im ilar  situation  
experienced by a fr ie n d  (Cam eron, 19 64) at Stanford 
University. Cameron had introduced a young male 
Colorado p ik a  to an e x e r c is e  w h eel, and had also  found 
that the an im al "p ic k e d  u p " the wheel exceptionally  quick­
ly and ra n  i t  e x c e s s iv e ly . H is  pika lasted more than 
two weeks, b u t  i t  d ie d  in  a com pletely emaciated con­
dition. Cameron f e l t  that  the a n im a l 's  diet was in ­
adequate for the lo n g  sessio ns  it experienced
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t a b l e  XIX
THFP m i? S ? T ? FMUSE ° F ZER OISE  WHEELS BY 
JUVENILE HALE AND ADULT FEMALE PIKAS
Revolutions per* 24-hour period 
Date Juvenile Male Adult Female
July 28 - 29 11 ,508  27
July 29 - 30 13 ,185  117
July 30 - 31 15,698  3304
July 31 - Aug. 1 879 (dead) 9148
zeroise wheel, although Cameron never gave his pika 
unrestricted access to the wheel, as I did.
The adult female did not have an opportunity to 
investigate her exercise wheel immediately after it was 
installed. The noise of the exercise wheel being turned 
by the young male kept the female in her nest box for 
almost an hour, after which she seemed to associate the 
new state of confusion with her young neighbor. She then 
investigated the vestibule of her wheel, and quickly ran 
in and out of the wheel its e lf . She was obviously suspi­
cious of the unstable footing afforded by the wheel for 
approximately the first  24 hour period. By the second 
day she was becoming accustomed to it , and by the third 
day she was spending a substantial amount of time in it , 
as indicated by the counter Table XIX. I never directly 
observed the female to turn the wheel for more than 
several turns, so she must have run it mainly at night.
On the last day, she was turning the wheel nearly as 
often as the young pika , but when the young male was 
discovered dead , the female's wheel was shut down, and 
she was released in the wild#
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SUMMARY
This study was undertaken from July, 1961 to 
August, 196>+ to obtain information on the ecology and 
ethology of the pika ( Ochotona princeps saxatilis) , in 
the Front Range of Colorado, The talus slope selected 
for the study area was subalpine in character and 
located at 10 ,9  00 feet on a northwest spur of Niwot Ridge, 
approximately 18 miles west of Boulder, Colorado.
The total area of the research slope was 
2.7 acres, as measured by a plane-table and alidade sur­
vey. The meadows bordering the talus were calculated
to be nearly one acre*
A line-transect method of plant survey was used
to determine the percentage of total cover provided 
by each plant species. Although 71 species 
collected in a com plete plant survey, *+1 were 
countered on the line-transect survey. It  was possible 
to identify positively 21 species  of plants that were
eaten by p ik a s .
a,i^-*-ivitv of the meadow areas 
The potential productivity o
_ d o n e  was determined at the end
adjacent to the talus P . . ,
(nntober, 196 3) by clipping and
of the growing season
weighing the vegetation contained within 40 randomly-dis­
tributed, one-eighth square meter exclosures. By con­
trasting the area within  the exclosures with that of 
the total meadow area sampled, it was determined that 
the meadow terrain  produced approximately 1073.6 pounds 
of forage per acre . U tilization  of available forage 
was determined by comparing dry weights of vegetation 
clipped from within  the ungrazed exclosures with that 
collected from an equal number of plots outside the 
exclosures. These data disclosed that only 55 percent 
of the available  forage had been harvested by pikas, and 
those portions of the meadows farthest from the edge 
of the talus were relatively  unused. There were 15 pikas 
on the 2 .7  acre area at the time of the forage u tiliza ­
tion study. Assuming that there were no other major 
grazers on the area, each pika ate and stored about 
34.5 pounds (dry weight) of forage prior to clipping
the exclosures on October 12.
The theoretical potential pika population was 
calculated on the basis of the unused vegetation remain­
ing on the meadows. Forty-five percent <*23 pounds)
of the meadow vegetation was not harvested. On the
the area could have
basis of u t iliz a t io n  figu  » 
supported 12 more p ik a s .
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Temperature conditions within and above the 
talus were measured during two consecutive winters.
During the winter of 1962-6 3 a
d > a temperature station was
established a t  the base of the talus slope in an area 
of deep snow accumulation. Another station was placed 
at the top of the slope in a location that was constantly 
blown clear of snow. At the lower station, thermistors 
were placed ( 1) within a pika hay pile beneath a rock,
(2) in the talus two feet above the hay pile, and (3) 
in the air  above the snow* Temperatures at the two 
lower locations were warmer in late fa ll  than the air 
temperatures above the talus. A thermal overturn 
occurred about January 28 and persisted until late 
March. Temperatures measured at the hay pile thermistor 
were always colder than at the intermediate thermistor, 
apparently as the result of a downslope airflow through 
the talus under the snow. Sudden rises or depressions 
in the upper a ir  temperature were paralleled by fluctua­
tions in the lower microclimates.
At the top of the research area, air temperatures
were warmer than those at the base of the slope. Hay
Pile temperatures more closely approximated the over-
,  „  at . tO D  of the slope because
lying air temperatures at the p
i 'a. ■+-Vi<3 hav was destroyed by
the insulating  quality of
4- u4nd action. Nothing suggested 
exposure to constant wind
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that pikas whose hay p ile  complexes were covered with 
snow experienced any advantage over pikas whose home
areas were exposed: a ll  s u r v iv e  +-v,„ . ^
> survived the winter in equally
good condition .
Continuous data giving hourly records were obtained 
for the calendar year beginning July, 1963 and ending 
in June, 196*4. Monthly summarizations of the year's 
data revealed that during the summer and early fall 
the overlying a ir  temperature was the highest, the 
*♦-1/2 foot depth temperature was the lowest, and the 
rock surface temperature was intermediate between that 
of the other two. In mid- to late fa l l , the rock sur­
face temperature dropped below that of the 4-1/2 foot 
depth, and remained the coldest of the three temperatures 
until spring. Air  temperatures above the talus con­
sistently remained the highest, except for the extreme 
monthly minimum temperatures.
Daily temperature fluctuations were studied on 
one of the hottest and on one of the coldest days of the 
year. The maximum temperature recorded during the year 
1962-63 was 7 2 ° F . ,  and the lowest temperature was -18 F.
Snow accumulation began at the base of the talus .
in early November. Peak snow depths occurred in
.. - the snow level began to
February and early March,
a -talus was exposed by late May.
drop in mid-April and th-
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No evidence suggested that pikas were adversely 
affected either by the heat of 8U]Imer or the oold of
winter at the altitude of this study area.
Individual coyotes ( Canis latrans lestes) , or 
their signs, were frequently seen in the vicinity of 
the study area . An analysis of 20 coyote fecal droppings 
revealed the remains of juvenile pikas in 20 percent of 
this total. There was no evidence that coyotes were 
successful in  capturing adult pikas.
Other mammalian predators in the area included 
the bobcat ( Lynx rufus pallescens) , the pine marten 
(Martes americana origenes) , at least two species of 
weasels ( Mustela s p .) ,  and the red fox ( Vulpes fulva 
macroura) . Of these, only the pine marten and the 
weasel were observed crossing the pika slope, but no 
evidence was obtained to indicate that they had killed 
pikas.
Other mammals whose habitats overlapped that of 
the pikas included the red-backed vole ( Clethrionomys 
gapperi g a le i ) , mule deer (Dama hemionus hemionus ) , 
chipmunks ( Eutamias minimus operarius), yellow-bellied 
marmots ( Marmota f laviventrij, luteola) , longtail voles
mnn/iax) mountain voles (Microtus 
(Microtus longicaudus mordax),
montanus nanus) , bushy-tailed woodrats (Neotoma cinerea 
orolestes) , white-footed mice ( Perom^scus maniculatus
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rufinus) , mountain phenacomvQ r dk
^ fhenacomys intermedius
integediu s) , shrews <3^  cinereus) > p .ne
squirrels (T am iasciurus hudsonius fremonti) , pocket 
gophers (Thomomys talpoides fossor) , and black bears 
(Ursus americanus amblyceps) .
Predatory birds circling the study area caused 
the pikas to set up an instant slope-wide alert with 
their short alarm c a lls . Birds potentially most threat­
ening to pikas were the goshawk (Accipiter gentilis 
atricapillus) ,  golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos canaden­
sis) , great horned owl ( Bubo virginianus occidentalis) , 
red-tailed hawk ( Buteo jamaicensis calurus) , marsh 
hawk ( Circus cyaneus hudsonius) , raven ( Corvus corax 
sinuatus) ,  p rairie  falcon ( Falco mexicanus) , and sparrow 
hawk ( Falco sparverius sparverius) . Twenty-two other 
species of birds were associated with the pika's 
habitat, and those larger than a robin aroused the 
pika's alarm . There was no evidence to suggest that 
pikas were subject to cyclic population fluctuations.
The ethology of the pikas was observed from two 
tree platforms at the edge of their talus habitat.
The pikas were live-trapped and tagged to fa c ili­
tate recognition of individuals in the natural habitat. 
Because pikas are shock-prone animals, the first animals 
trapped were anesthetized with Cyclopropane or Trichloro- 
ethylene to fa c ilita te  tagging and sex determinations.
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Ultimately, gas anesthetics were discarded, and pikas 
were run into a tapered sock made of heavy toweling. 
Twenty-three pikas were marked with three-eighths inch 
colored plastic washers, fastened to the top of the 
ears.
Adult male and female interaction during the 
breeding season was indicated by the "long" territorial 
calls of the males and the short calls of the females. 
Breeding males visited females in adjacent territories. 
One pika traveled 260 yards (round trip) on snow through 
dense forest to visit a small talus area. Paired pikas 
were observed only during the breeding season, with 
mutual intolerance developing soon after the young pikas 
emerged. Adult pikas became intolerant of their young 
soon after the young became independent of parental 
care.
The first young pikas appeared on July 3 in 1962, 
and on June 26 in 1963. Siblings separated almost 
immediately after emergence. Evidence for pika females 
bearing a litter in late summer was obtained, and might 
indicate cases of two litters per season.
Juvenile pikas first displayed territorial behav­
ior with high-pitched vocalization about one week after 
emergence. After the second week following emergence 
the juveniles' calls soon became indistinguishable
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from.those of the adults. By two weeks, many juveniles 
had established home areas, and mutual intolerance 
developed between juveniles and adults. Territorial 
aggression culminated in actual bodily contact fighting 
between even-aged juveniles.
Juvenile pelage coloration changed from an over­
all soft gray to the brown coloration of the adults on 
the shoulders, chest, and forelegs about the second 
week after emergence. Juveniles retained this smooth 
coat until late summer and early fall, while the adults 
were molting, providing a criterion by which adults 
and young could be censused in late summer.
Immediately after emergence, juvenile pikas 
lacked alertness and displayed little fear of the inves­
tigator, as compared with the cautious adults’ behavior. 
This was taken to indicate why all pika remains found 
in the coyote scats were those of juvenile pikas.
Abandoned territories and hay piles were usually 
taken over by juvenile and yearling pikas. Females 
who took up residence with a nearby male during the 
breeding season often found their former territories 
occupied when they attempted to return later.
In the adults, two molts were observed— summer 
and fall. Males molted first, which suggested a 
criterion for determining sex ratios among adults in
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late July. Pregnancy and lactation appeared to play 
a retarding role in the female molt. The fall molt 
began in late September with all-aged pikas, and was 
completed by the first week in October.
Pika vocalization was studied, and a total of 
six different calls were described. Four of these were 
"short" calls and included (1) the Territorial Declara­
tion Call, (2) the Dominant Chase Call, (3) the Subor­
dinate Chase Call, and (4) the Alarm Call. The two 
other calls were the Long Call and the Submission Call. 
Sound-spectrographs (Sonograms) of four field-recorded 
calls were analyzed comparatively. The dissimilarity 
in tonal quality of the voices of different geographic 
races of pikas is discussed to a limited extent. Winter 
calls are also discussed.
Daily activity patterns of pikas were studied.
The main feeding periods were between 0420 and 1000 
hours, and again in late afternoon between 1500 and 
2000 hours, although some pika activity was noted at 
every daylight hour.
Adult feeding and haying activities were charac­
terized by differences in pattern. All pikas had 
observation stations between their home areas and the 
meadow. The home observation station was invariably 
used before a return trip to the meadow.
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Adult pika haying activ ity  began as early  as 
June 1 5 , and continued as late as the f ir s t  week in  
November, or un til  the early  heavy sno w fall. Front 
Range pikas stored their  forage under cover and never 
moved i t .  Comparative studies of pika haying behavior 
in the Teton Range in Wyoming disclosed  that hay p iles  
that were occasionally  constructed in the open were the 
spill-over portions of hay piles  that had been started  
under cover . In  the Front Range, forage was stored 
deep in the talus before a v is ib le  hay pile  developed, 
and a pika often had a complex of hay p ile s . Pikas 
did not always use the same hay storage site  every year, 
and they usually  stored more forage than was necessary 
for su rv iv al .
The feeding and haying behaviors of juven ile  
pikas revealed a lack of s k ill  in gathering forage , 
but they quickly developed the adult p ro fic iency .
Because juveniles get a later start at gathering forage 
for winter storage, they might enter the winter season 
with inadequate food reserves .
Chemical analyses were made of residual hay 
pile  m aterial s t i l l  present at the end o f the w inter  
season. The results are demonstrated in tabular form.
Water needs of p ik as , both in  the wild and in  
cap tiv ity , were d iscussed . Water from snow melt was 
available  in spring and early summer, but was lacking
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in any constantly  av ailab le  free form in late summer 
and early f a l l .  It  is  suggested that w ild  pikas can 
obtain the necessary moisture from the food they eat , 
or from dew and r a in . Excessive drinking  in cap tiv ity  
was thought to be caused by the concentrated d ie t , and 
by displacem ent behavior due to the stress of c a p tiv ity .
There was good circum stantial evidence for 
winter foraging  by the pikas on the research area .
Tracks on the snow indicated  this had occurred. Snow 
melt in the spring revealed  pika burrows leading out onto 
the meadows, and pikas also  girdled plants like  w illow s , 
spruce, and f ir s  that were buried in the snow.
The behavior of an adult pika was observed dur­
ing one 15-hour day. During this period he made 
132 trips  for feeding  purposes, and 204 additio nal 
trips to gather forage for his hay p ile  complex. Other 
a c tiv it ie s  noted included chasing , being chased, 
v o c a liza tio n , observation periods, grooming, and 
predator a le r t s . An Actogram depicts percentages of 
time devoted to various a c t iv it ie s .
Observations on night ac tiv ity  of pikas disclosed  
no evidence to suggest that pikas fed actively  on the 
meadows at n ig h t . A c t iv ity , mostly v o c a liza tio n , was 
confined to the ta lu s . Nighttime disturbances were 
instantly  noted by the p ikas , and were vocally 
challenged . Nighttime feeding was thought to have
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occurred at the hay storage areas, or perhaps at the 
meadow edges. Slope-wide territorial calls  were given 
during the breeding season in the bright light of the 
fu ll  moon. In cap tiv ity , pikas ate and drank p erio d ­
ically  throughout the n ight, at least once every hour, 
which suggested a sim ilar pattern of activity  in the 
w ild .
Pikas invaded other pikas’ home ranges, which 
overlapped considerably . Territorialism  was exhibited 
by vocalization , consistent spacing of hay p ile s , chas­
ing by adults and young, fightin g , and probably "cheek 
rubbing" (marking of te r r ito r ie s ).
Pika activity  wa6 observed during two consecutive 
winters. The research area was v isited  once a week, 
but pikas seldom were observed d ire c tly , although an 
occasional short call was heard. Pika snow tunnels 
were found two feet under the snow surface, where the 
snow was drifted  eight feet deep. Meadow vegetation 
under the snow immediately adjacent to the talus was 
severely grazed, whereas meadows lying outside of the 
snow accumulation zone did  not evidence this extreme 
u t iliza t io n . Pika scats and urination spots at the 
entrances to "blowholes" in the snow indicated that 
these were used as avenues of access to the snow sur­
face. Pikas also dug other snow entrances. Large
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accumulations of scats ( " f e c a l  towers") beneath the 
snow were additio nal evidence of w inter a c t iv ity .
Twelve points are suggested as evidence that pikas do 
not h ibern ate . In trasp ec ific  intolerance was apparent 
up u n t il  the time the snow f e l l ,  but it  was not possible 
to obtain such evidence in w inter .
Captive studies were made on an adult female 
pika and a juvenile male pika. Care was taken to avoid 
stress during  the trip  from the wild  to the laboratory . 
Each animal was released into a separate two-foot-square 
hardware c lo th  cage. The cages were placed side by 
side , but the two anim als were never permitted to con­
tact one another. They were observed for one hour at 
a time, several times d a ily .
The young male was the quicker to adapt to 
c ap tiv ity . Much clim bing and wire-chewing characterized 
early c a p t iv ity . The pikas ate both fresh vegetation 
and commercial rabbit p e lle ts .
Both pikas consistently  defecated and urinated 
in a specific  portion of the cage. Elongated caecal 
pellets , d if fe r in g  from the round fecal  p e llets , were 
dropped either on the hay pile or on top of the nest 
box, but never with the fecal p e lle ts . Coprophagy was 
observed occasionally . In  the w ild , caecal p e lle ts , as 
well as the dung of other animals ( e . g . ,  marmots, e lk , 
horses) were stored in the hay p ile s .
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The captive pikas demonstrated an excellent 
sense of hearing , and quickly  investigated any fa in t  
noise . A loud noise sent both pikas to the security  
of the nest box. Both pikas were almost non-vocal in 
cap tiv ity .
Cheek-rubbing behavior was observed more often 
in cap tiv ity  than in the w ild . Rest periods were as 
characteristic  of captive  behavior as they were in the 
w ild . Grooming behavior was often observed.
Exercise wheels were attached to both cages 
during the last week of c ap tiv ity . The wheel appeared 
to take on the s ig n ific a n c e  of an escape route to the 
juvenile male, who accepted the wheel quickly and ran 
it often . He died on the fourth day a fte r  introduction 
to the wheel, possibly  due to stress brought on by 
excessive use of the w heel. The female was slow to 
accept the wheel, and ran it only at n igh t . She was 
released in the wild when the young male d ie d .
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coincidentally with my visits to the study area for 
the remainder of November and early December obstructed 
my observation of this late activity.
Haga (1960) found that October was the principal 
haymaking month for Japanese pikas. Loukashkin (1940) 
worked with two different species of pikas in Northern 
Manchuria and found that their respective peaks of 
haymaking activity were a month apart. The Manchurian 
pika (0 . hyperborea mantchurica) reached its peak of 
haymaking in late July, the Dahurian pika (0 . daurica) 
in late August.
Description of Hay Piles
The evidence is strongly suggestive that different
species, as well as different geographic races, of pikas
have evolved different patterns of haymaking behavior.
Not only does the time of haymaking vary, but the
manner in which the hay is stored also varies.
Loukashkin (1940 , p. 402) describes the habit of the
Dahurian pika (a burrowing animal) as follows:
They cut off the grass stems at the root and bring 
them to selected places on the open ground surface, 
piling the grass in small cone-like heaps, arrang­
ing it so that the tops are below and the cut ends 
above. Such a haycock after drying weighs from 
two to five pounds. When drying their grass the 
pikas turn their haycocks over several times until 
they become well-dried hay. Many hundreds and 
sometimes even thousands of such minute cones can 
be seen in September, covering an area of two to 
three square kilometers occupied by the colony.
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Loukashkin (1940) observed that the Manchurian 
pika brought the hay in from the meadow and placed it 
on heated rocks in small packets or in the form of long 
rows. After it was dry the hay was then removed to
hidden places of safety.
Dalquest (1948 ), who worked with pikas in the
Cascade Mountains of Washington, is one of the few
investigators who describes similar habits among a
group of North American pikas. He states (p . 378):
Plants destined to become hay are carefully spread 
out and exposed to the sun. In cloudy or rainy 
weather the exposed plants are gathered and stored 
under large rocks, to be re-exposed for curing when 
the weather improves.
The majority of other investigators state that 
the pika stores its vegetation but once, and usually 
under an overhanging rock (Figure 4 1 ) .  Neither Paddock 
(1961) nor I have ever seen a Front Range pika build 
its hay pile out in the open, even when it brings in 
vegetation that is wet from a recent rain . However, I 
did note this tendency occasionally with the Teton 
pika, when I visited the Teton Range in August of 19 63 
to make comparative observations on haying behavior.
I found that the majority of the Teton pikas stored 
their hay under cover, but occasionally an undercover 
storage would become filled  and spill over into the 
open (Figure 42 ), and the pika would continue to build
outward manifestation of a deeper and larger hay 
storage. For example, a female pika (BLY) began 
haying in mid-June of 196 3, and I watched her carry 
vegetation regularly into her hay storage complex 
ten feet away. She apparently filled-in all available 
inner cavities deep among the rocks before the outward 
evidence of this hay storage became visible in early 
August.
Most of the pikas on my study area had several 
hay storage sites (a hay storage complex) within their 
individual territories, and while some of these were 
visible others were not. I was never able to analyze 
why they deposited vegetation on one haystack one 
time, and on another haystack the next time, often 
bypassing the most accessible stack.
On two different occasions I tested the reaction 
of pikas to having a portion of their hay piles moved 
out into the open. They immediately carried the hay 
back under shelter. Perhaps they were accustomed to 
having the hay in a specific place, and their reaction 
might be totally unrelated to the fact that the hay 
was exposed.
Haga (1960) referred to the literature when he 
said it is  thought that a pair of pikas might cooperate 
in building a haystack. Hayward (1952) suggested that, 
because there appear to be more animals than haystacks,
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to understand why a pika did not re-use a rock cavity 
that was clean and dry, and in which ‘there remained 
no unused hay* Incidentally , there were few adult 
pikas that did not have a substantial amount of un­
utilized hay remaining in the spring, following a hard 
winter. This suggests that the individual adult pika 
cuts and stores more hay than it ever needs in a normal 
winter, and this would serve as a reserve factor or 
emergency supply.
Juvenile Feeding and Haying
I have mentioned previously that the newly-emerged 
juveniles appear completely independent of the adults, 
with respect to their ability  to find food and shelter.
In general, the feeding behavior of the juvenile 
is similar to that of the adults, which is what one 
would expect of young animals whose activities are 
completely motivated by innate behaviors. I saw no 
evidence to suggest that the adult pika teaches the 
young pika anything. I f  there is any difference in the 
feeding behavior of a juvenile pika, therefore, it 
is merely that it is less skilled . I have observed that 
very young juveniles w ill struggle with a piece of plant 
or lichen several times before breaking it off and eat­
ing it . This suggests that the little  pika had not yet 
perfected the proper use of its incisors. Often a
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of the talus area. The purpose of this trip was 
unknown and undetermined, because there was no food 
there, or other visible pikas.
Pikas do not move slowly. Much expenditure of 
energy is involved in their movements, and this is 
undoubtedly why so much feeding is necessary on the 
meadows. It was interesting to note that the direction 
taken by this pika in leaving his home area for the 
meadows to feed and to gather vegetation changed quite 
often. Usually he would change directions after two 
or three trips, but once he took the saae path 16 times. 
On two other occasions he followed the same direction
11 times. This change of direction was intriguing 
because the type of vegetation gathered often did not 
change, and there did not appear to be any reason for 
selecting a new route, except possibly for security.
Once when this male was leaving his rocky haven 
he evidenced a behavior that I have called the "pika 
sneak." It appears that when a pika wishes to bypass 
a suspicious object it will sometimes follow the 
depressions on the ground and rock surface. It will 
not submerge as it does when definitely  frightened, but 
will behave as though it were making a cautious investi­
gation. On these occasions the aniaal does not hop, as 
it normally does, but rather walks fast.
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whereas this behavior was observed very often with 
captive pikas. Southern ( 19*0 ) has described how a 
rabbit w ill bend its head down between the forelegs 
to re-ingest the caecal pellet as it issues fro» the 
anus, and since reading his description I have been able 
to see this field behavior in pikas. One can easily 
mistake this for grooming behavior, except that chewing 
action and licking of the lips «re observable when the 
pika straightens up again.
Pikas in captivity do not drop the caecal pellet 
in the same spot where they urinate and drop the hard, 
round pellets. On most occasions my captive aniaals 
would drop the caecal pellet on the roof of their nest 
boxes, where it would usually adhere to the wood surface. 
There is reference in the literature to the fact that 
this caecal pellet is dropped only at night in some 
animals, but I have watched pikas drop then at any time 
of the day. On other occasions, such pellets were found 
in the food dish, or on the vegetation in the cage. I 
have watched pikas pause in their cage activity to lick 
these pellets, and they also pick thea up and either eat 
them or carry them into the nest boxes. Caecal pellets 
and commercial rabbit pellets were often found aixed 
in with the captive pika's hay pile, as if they were 
stored for future use as food. Severaid (19S6) made
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